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Is a FarlDer
Liahle?

By JUDGE JAMES A. McCLURE

GENERALLY speaking, a farmer is not
liable in damages for personal injuries
sustained by an employee while in the

performance of farm work. This statement,
however, is notwithout exceptions.
There are 3 principal considerations in de

termining such liability: First, whether the
employee is within the Workmen's Compen
sation Act; second, whether there is a liabil
ity under the so-called Factory Acts; and
third, whether the employer was negligent,
permitting recovery under the common law.
Workmen's Compensation Acts usually

exempt farm labor from their operation. The
various state statutes use different terms to
describe the general type of farm employ
ment, but farm laborers are either expressly
excluded from the acts or the acts are made

applicable only to designated employments
which do not include farm labor.
Ordinarily, the question ofwhether an em

ployee is a farm laborer under a compensa
tion act is determined by the character of the
work he is required or was hired to perform,
rather than the business of his employer or
the particular task in which he was engaged
when injured or by the place where it was

being performed. The mere fact that the
place where it is performed is a farm does
not make it farm labor and, conversely, a

farm laborer does not cease to be such when
he performs work which may be engaged in
byworkmen apart from farms.
The Workmen's Compensation law for

Kansas specifically exempts from its opera
tion "agricultural pursuits and employments
incident thereto" which are by the statute
declared to be nonhazardous. Therefore, a

farm employee in Kansas who receives an

injury in the discharge of his duties as such
employee cannot recover from his employer
under the Workmen's CompensationAct and
no liability under such act attaches to the

operator of the farm.
Frequently, injuries result to employees

upon farms while they are engaged in some

particular task which is not exactly farming
but which is incidental to the operation of a
farm, and in most cases such injured em

ployees are held not to be within the pro
visions of the Workmen's Compensation Act
and, therefore, not entitled to recover under
such act from their employers. Illustrative
of these cases is a New York case in which a
laborer was injured while at work in repair
ing a barri, and another case in which a

laborer was injured in filling an icehouse
with ice for use upon [Continued on Page 14]
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IS TONGUE.

BITE PART OF

PIPE·SMOKING?

NOT WHEN

YOU'VE GOT

THIS MILDER

YET RICHER·

TASTING

TOBACCO

PRINCE ALBERT
fOR MILDNESS_
RICH TASTE THATS
EASY ON THE TONGUE.

TAMP DOWN A
LOAD, BROTH ER. •

EASY PACKI,NG,
FREE DRAWING .....

IN'MAKINS'
SMOKES"
TOO!

so
pipefuls of fragrant
tobacco in every
handy pocket package
of Pri,nce Albert

B. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.•Wlnslon·8alem. N. C.

PRINCE ALBERT
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

I.' 1�1·i\·J4 i .'*;'J ·][,,;"4·1--

P
CONVERT your lister Into an Implement for eradicating bindweedand summer fallowing, Pence Higb Carbon Sle.l blades madeto fit 1-2-3 Row Listers, Leave trash on surface, preventing evaporation and eroston Send for cIT cutars,

ENeE TOOL COMPAWYork.NeLraslut.' ,

Ki.msa8 Farmer jor March 6 I

�hiek-Saving Steps
By EMIL G. GLASER,

NEARLY 27 billion pounds of "war
time" meats are wanted this year.

Four and a half billion pounds of this
meat must come from poultry. Saving
every chick to grow into a meat fowl
or an egg-producing bird is highly im
portant. Therefore, every step that can
be taken to save unnecessary losses in
our baby chicks this year will mean ad
ditional pounds of meat and more
dozens of eggs.
The first few weeks of a, chick's life

are the most critical from the stand
point of health. During this perfod
chicks require the greatest attention
and care, for at no other time, under
normal conditions, are they so suscept
ible to infection-especially the dis
eases affecting the intestiIiaJ tract.
Right now let's review some of the

essential practices of good chick health
management.
Standard brooding practices include

the use of any of the modern brooding
stoves, .with electric brooders making
good gains. There has been a tendency
for poultry raisers to use manufac
tured feeds during the so-called start
ing period for baby chicks, which is up
to the eighth week, and then changing
over to amashwith which home-grown
feeds may be fed. Baby-chick raisers
are convinced this is a good feeding
plan to follow because the feed chicks
eat in the early weeks of their lives
should be of the best.
Often a conditioner is used in chick

mashes, and this is a good practice be
cause of the help it lends to getting the
chicks off to a good start.
Careful attention to the health of the

chicks is a "must" on the list of man
agement essentials because it has been
evident for some years that the in
creasing poultry population makes the
maintenance of young and old disease
free fiocks more difficult.

Prevention Is Best
The best measures of disease control

are those which prevent the entrance
of infectious disease-producing organ
isms. As a safe starter in this pre
vention program, chicks should be
bought from disease-free fiocks that
are pullorum-tested to remove the re
actors or carriers which can pass the
disease on to the chicks thru their
hatching eggs. To most of us this is an
old, old story, but it is not what we
know that is so important, but rather
"what we do about it."
This is just why poultry raisers who

buy disease-free chicks from pullorum
tested stock must watch themselves,
for there is danger in taking the health
of their chicks for granted and as a re
sult failing to follow a good disease
prevention program. Therefore, one of
the first things to do right now if it
has not been done, is to clean out the
brooder -house and spray it thoroly
with a good, pleasant-smelling disin
fectant. Do this before the chicks are

put into the brooder house.
Many explosions of disease epidemics

are set off by overcrowding chicks.
Altho there may be an opportunity for
chicks to get outdoors early, there will
be many days when the rapidly-grow
ing chicks will have to be kept in, due
to bad weather. Spring weather is that
way. Before you buy your chicks,
measure the length and width of your
brooder house fioor and multiply these
2 figures, the result being the number
of square feet of floor space in the
building. Then multiply this result by
2 and you have the number of chicks
it will hold. Why use the number "2"?
Because not more than 2 chicks. to the
square foot should be placed in a
brooder house.

\Vatch the Temperature
Start the chicks at a brooder tem

perature of ,90 degrees at the edge of
the hover, reducing it 5 degrees after
the first week and another 5 degrees
after the second and third weeks. Con-

tinue at 75 degrees as long
chicks need heat, and if the fire
'allowed to go out during the
sure to start it again at night.

- Provide two,3-foot feeders and3-gallon water fount to 100 chickafounts of 3-gallon capacity shOUld
a base of at least 13 inches in
eter. If small quart founts are
at first, provide at least 6 of the
each 100 chicks.

'

In surveys among readers of
'papers, it has been found' that 7 -

10 poultry raisers use some fa
drinking water medicine to-sta-t
chicks. There is a' scientific r
for this. It is that a reliable me
of this type actually checks the
of disease germs in the drinking
and provides astringent medi
needed in diarrhea. Authoritiea
drinking water medication refer to
practice as preventive medicatiolll
Another widely accepted and

practice of preventive medicati
spraying chicks with an antis
which relieves temporary congethat may follow chilling. Such
ment is valuable in relieving coldlll
usually is sprayed over chicks on
twice a day as a preventive me
Some vaporize the inhalant by

,

it with water and heating it in
brooder houses.

They Go Together
Drinking water medicines and t

ments for colds are used together
many poultry raisers, because

'

troubles are likely to follow c
.

and colds. The 2 diseases often go
in hand, and that is why the 2 t
merits go so well together.
In order to learn to respect and'

preventive medication from the
start of the chick-raising program,
thus avoid danger of serious losse�
should have an understanding of
causes of bowel troubles and colds
can affect broods of baby chicks.
There seems to be a relationship

tween bowel troubles and lung trou
(colds), and further' investiga
proves that bowel troubles usually
low chilling and colds. Chilling ca
what authorities say is a tempo
congestion wherein the blood is wi
held from the surface of the body,
circulation is restricted. Under
conditions bacteria multiply rap!
and important digestive processes
impaired. Undigested food accumul
and putrefies, forming poisonous s

stances in the digestive tract, wh
upon infiammation and bowel trOll
occur..
I
Bowel trouble may start in ano

way. The digestive tract of a yo
chick is always sensitive -to sudd
changes as well as infection. Yo
calves and pigs are subject to sco
and in this manner, also, Chicks JJl

have digestive disturbances of so

kind such as impaired digestive f
tiona due to any of the abnormal br
ing conditions. Chicks are subject
infective organisms which cause
destruction of tissue in their own J11

ner, and unless checked, death to
chicks may result.
Many folks have learned that

best way to prevent these conditio
from occurring is to start the ChiC
in a roomy, clean brooder house; use

drinking water medicine from the f

day; and spray the chicks with a J11

cated inhalant to head off congest!
in the breathing organs and to keep
area:" around the brooder stove mo
Then, with other factors being go
such as feeding of good starting
growing mashes and maintaintnf S

ficient ventilatton, the chicks sho
stay healthy and grow rapidly. ,

It should be borne in mind that J
as these steps are important in ke,e
ing out trouble, they are just as I

portanf to put into operation as �trol measures if trouble actuallY
the brood.

- '.

1
' matPublished' the first and third Saturdays each month. Entered as aecon-t-o ass

3 1at the 'post office, Topeka" ,}!:an., U. S. A:" under. Act of €pngress of
' March ,
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INKING WATER

CHECKS GERM
..

GROWTH.IN
DRINKING . WAT�R'

MEDICATES

THE·CHICK'S

DIGESTIVE

SYSTEM

T PAYS TO GUARD AGAinST CHICH TROUBLES
Eighty.nine per cent of 3,355 chicks sent to Dr. Sals·
ury's Laboratories for free diagnosis had some form of
wei disorder. Germs that cause bowel troubles usu

ally enter the chick's digestive' system through the

drinking water, .

tents. - Non-oxidizing Phen.()-Sal's medicinal ingredients
remain active, are distributed throughout the entire di·

gestive system. Dr. Salsbury scientists have traced the
course of Phen·O-Sal's ingredients through the crop, giz.
zard, duodenum, ceca and kidneys.
Phen·O-Sal, a balanced formula of many drugs, pro.

vides the astringent action so often needed in bowel
troubles where it's needed. Phen'()-Sal remains active
where it counts! Chicks benefit from Phen.Q-Sal both
before and after drinking.

Get Genuine Dr. Salsbury's Phen·O·Sal

With poultry so profitable , • • and important to your
country • • • you can't afiord to take chances on just
any product, Follow the advice of thousands of poultry
raisers. Insist on genuine Dr. Salsbury's Phen·O-SaI.
the double-duty drinking water medicine!

Checks Germ Growth in Drinking Water
,

Even tough old roosters should have clean water.
For a baby chick's delicate organs, a properly treated
"'ater is next to ·essential. Scientific tests at Dr.' Sals·
bury's Laboratories have proved that Phen'()·SaI inhib
Its germ growth in drinking water, even pullorum.
That's because PHEN·O-SAL ,STAYS ACTIVE •••

doesn't lose its strength in water ••• doesn't oxidize on

COntact with foreign matter. And you can use Phea-O«
Sal in any waterer, even metal.

Medicates the Chick's Disestive System
Some drinking water medicines and home remedies

_,lose their strength in water, or on contact with crop con-

DR. SALSB.URY'S LABORATORIES,Charles Cit"IOWQ
A Nation·wide Poultry Health Service

Dr. Salsbury's

"BACKED BY SCIENCE," Behind Phen-O-Sal standI
the scientific reputation of Dr. Salsbury's Laboratories.

Every Dr. Salsbury product is backed by a scientific
attitude. extensive research, testing.. in-actual-use, and.
scientific production control for uniform high quality.
That's why it is important that you insist upon ano!

get genuine Dr. Salsbury medicines.

'Get genuine Dr. Salsbury'S

1 • rPhen·O-Sal and other Dr. S�ls- jiZi,.bury products from hatchenes, 't," ,

druggists, feed, produce dealers.
who display this sign. Our Service
enables them to give you sound poultry health advice.

Disinfect BROODER HOUSES
With Dr. Salsbury's
PAR-O-SAN

KILLS Germs On Contact
WON"T HARM The Chicks
Since germs can enter chicks' sys

tems from sources other than water,
it is important to disinfect thoroughly
and frequen tty.

SAFE: If necessary you can house chicks same day
you disinfect with Par-O-San, or spray equipment,
litter often. Used as directed,won't burn your handst

CERTAIN: Kills pullorum, cold organisms; stops
development of coccid ia, large roundworm and

tapeworm eggs, kills lice, mites on contact.

PLEASANT: Non-irritating; pleasant odor; won't

cause "Disinfecting Headaches." Won't damaga
equipment. Won't staiR walls, 800rs or clothes.

REMEMBER: 6anltatlon comes first In poultry health I

60 get Dr. Balsbury', PAR·O·BAN when you 116\ chick ..

ROUP, COLDS, BROODER PNEUMONIA

When your chicks and older birds need the seething,
medicated vapors of a good inhalant to combat colds,
roup or brooder pneumonia, use Dr. Salsbury's Can-Pho

Sal. Helps dislodge mucous.
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Brame grass and alfalfa pastures
where they are adopted will extend
the grazing season at least a month
both spring and fall. and will permit
deferred grazing of native postures.

Kansas Farmer for March 6,1

GETTING- THE MOST OUT

.. OF 1943 PASTURES
Uu ,KLING L. ANDERSON

HOW can we produce more livestock in
1943 when serious labor and farm ma

chinery shortages threaten to curtail
farming operations? That question is being
met on many Kansas farms by increasing pas
ture acreages and by intensified use of the pas
tures now available. It is possible on any Kan
sas farm to provide pasture for the entire year'
except, of course, when the weather keeps live
stock up. It will require a carefully worked out
plan and the use of temporary pastures, but it '

will result in great savings of both feed and
labor costs and in greater economy of livestock
production.
In adapting such a plan to the individual

farm it is necessary to consider all the crops
available. First in importance are the native
pastures, of which Kansas has some 15 to 18
million acres. We have long failed to obtain
the greatest possible amount of feed from
these because the growth requirements of the
crop had not been taken into consideration.
Emphasis instead has been on the growth
needs of the livestock. We have stocked the
pastures with a full load at the beginning of
the growth season so it was natural for over
grazing to occur until the period of rapid sum
mer growth was reached. After that there

would often be under-utilization so that by the
end of the grazing season, there was literally
"feed to burn," and that is exactly what hap- .

pened to it in the tall grass area.
The simplest way to solve this problem is to,

protect native pastures long enough in the
sprmg to give the grass a good start, the period
of protection varying from 4 to 6 weeks and be
ginning when growth first starts in the spring.':
After this the pasture should.be stocked heav
ily enough to utilize all 'of, the 'grass except
that which must be left for winter cover.

Spring protection Will stimulate greater and
more rapid growth, while heavier grazing over
shorter periods will encourage uniform utiliza-
tion.

.

There is a great deal of evidence to show
that such a method of grazing is both efficient
and practical. It has been tested on the pas
tures of Dan D. Casement, of Manhattan, for
more than 15 years. During this time the de
ferred area has carried about 45 per cent more
livestock per unit area, and has yielded an

average of better than 50 per cent more beef
to the acre than the adjoining pastures grazed
season-long. Meanwhile, the stand and vigor of
grass in this pasture has improved steadily
and a recent survey shows it to have 42 per

cent more bigbluestem, 239 per cent more U'
bluestem and 16 per cent more side-oats gr
than the pastures grazed season-long, whe
the latter have an average of 52 per cent m
weeds -and 11 times as many annual grasses:
the deferred pasture. 'Another important f
tor is that this pasture, due to more compl
utilization, has required less frequent burn',
Victor Boellner, Butler county lives

farmer who has been using a deferred gra
.

plan for the last 3 years, says concerning ,

plan, "I believe that anyone year's res

would have convinced me as -to the great
vantage of such management, arid- the cum
tive effects of the 3 years operation of the
ferred grazing on this farm are gratif

.

Each year I've been able to maintain more
tIe and in better condition than the year bef .

and now this third winter I have the lar
reserve of grass and cover crops I have e

had. You can appreciate what an asset this
in view of the shortage of labor and mach in
for farming operations this coming year."
Since it will be more necessary than cve�

1943 to provide pasture over .as much of
year as posslble, many may not- feel justi
in delaying the spring grazing of their na

grasslands. Use of [Continued on Page ,

Dere�s Fruit" fo" the FaDlily

WITH canned-food rationing, there
is one thing that should be of first
concern to every farm family

providing the home fruit supply. At no
other time in this century has there
been greater need for both home and
commercial fruit plantings in Kansas.
Fruit tree numbers are the lowest ever,
and many trees that now appear to
survive are likely to prove poor in
vestments.
Fruit growing in Kansas has had

plenty of upsets in the last 10 years.
More than two' thirds of the trees
that were growing' in 1930 have been
lost by an accumulation of disasters
such as drouths, grasshoppers, ex

cessively high summer temperatures,
with the final chapter for many Invest
ments in the Armistice Day freeze of
November, 1940. All of that is now his
tory. What can be done to provide in
some measure the needed home fruit
supplies?
In preparing to meet this problem,

some cautions need to be suggested at
the outset. You cannot buy producing
trees from the nursery.. It, requires a

few years after you plant them before
production is obtained. In the past, too
much emphasis was given to apple
trees, especially late varieties. At pres
ent, I would give them little attention;

.

certainly I would not put them up at
th� top of the list:; since' they require 5

By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN

to 10 years to reach any size and pro- Most types of small fruits can be Threeto6treeseachofsourcherr!
duction. In addition, they require or grown east of the Flint Hills and in the plums and peaches, with possiblyshould have a more definite spray pro- lower Arkansas River Valley area. The same selection in early apples, aptic,
gram than any other tree fruit. native black currant, Crandall or and pears, Will be sufficient in
The one-acre home orchard plan so Golden, is useful where it is found all fruits. TheChineseJujubedeservesc

widely promoted and adopted earlier over the state. Dewbercy plantings, sideratton. and. limited planting,in this ·century, especially in Kansas, Boysen and Young, should be limited Many crowded trees have died f
should not be revived. A much smaller in extent and given careful winter pro- starvation, drouth, disease, and g
planting would provide for Ute average tection. Blackberry and black rasp- eral neglect. Standard minimum pl
family's fruit needs, and if neglected berry plantings aregenerallyrestrtcted ing distances are: Apple 30 feet,
would not exist as a hazard to other by certain climatic requirements to 24 feet, peach and sour cherry 22 f
plantings that might be well tended. this same area. Red raspberries are not and plum 20 feet.

Not Good for Trees satiszactory except in extreme eastern Avoid .htgh-prtced and unpl'oY
counties. varieties. "Bootleg," low�prlced,

In too" many cases, the home fruit The practice of planting or replant- unknown varieties offered by ttme
,

planting is used part of the time as a' lng trees in a location that has recently peddlers seldom are worth purchasl
calf pasture or for other livestock with grown trees is not recommended. In Kansas-grown nursery stoC:ttisas g
disastrous results to the fruit trees. 'most central and western counties, a 'ascanbepurchased.One-Year-oldt.Another common hazard is to pick a summer-fallowed area is necessary. of peach, plum, and sour chillTY
site that has been a failure In other Terrace and contour plantings are ' usually a good grade to purchase, 0
crops and expect it to prove suitable most desirable. Roadside diversion or 2-year-old apple trees are suitll
for a fruit planting. ditches have .been used to advantage to 3- or 4-year-old trees are not des'ra
In selecting' tree fruits for home pro- spread water to fruit plantings. Snow Spring planting is rcommend

duction in any area in I:::a.noo.s, pick first traps, windbreaks, and Irrigation; are
.

Early planting allows the roots to
the sour cherry, Hanson hybrid plums all additional worth-while devices. come established, and guarantees Iand peaches. Pears, apricots and sum-

Pick a Good Soil
ter results the first year. Do not �mer apples can be added to the list nursery stock to dry out before P

where more of a planting is desired, Many types of soils can be used for Ing. If necessary, heel in the st�ck It'Inselecting small fruits, the strawberry fruit growing. An orchard soil must be . conditions permit planting. DIg
and grape are most generally adapted. fertile, of good texture, well drained large enough to accommodate
For Western Kansas, everbearing and deep. North or east slopes may spread of the-roots and' deep e�!strawberries are often more useful give some added protection against 90 the tree will be as deep as, or sllc"
than the annual crop type. Likewise, drouth and sun-scald. Low areas that -deeper than, it stood in the n

hardy,varieties of grapes are needed fn have POOIl,water and air drainage need 'row. As soon as the tre,!!, is�set, It sb
the westernsection, ' tobe avo.ided�, (Continued Qlf :rag� ,��)
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MARKETING Viewpoint
'foreign trade policy after the war are

uncertain factors affecting the long
time trend of cattle prices.
. Farmer� probably ahould not count
onmore than 3, and certainly not more
than 5, years of ·fav:orable cattle prices"
You maynothave sufficient time to. sell
enough calves to repay your Invest
ment before prices decline. Consider
able risk would be Involved. This risk
could be reduced by purchasing b!"�d

heifers, but even this mav be more of a
chance than-you would care to take. .

Will there be a sea.sonal decline in
prices of b�ttterfQ,t and other dairy
products thIS spring and summer as

uslwlly occurs t What do yO!, thitlk
about the d.airy outlook, in general
from a profit viewpointf-E. iT.

No, prices of dairy products will not
decline 'seaacnafly this year. Prices of
butterfat and other dairy products are

likely to hold at present or at ceiling
levels thruout 1943. Prices of dairy

5

products are guaranteed at present
levels by the Government until July.
1944. If the parity formula is revised
in Congress, prices may be higher.
Yes, there is profit in the dairyenter

prise for most dairymen in 1943. Feed
ing ratios are more favorable than for
the "1935-39 period. Ceiling prices have
been put on corn and some mixed feeds
and soon will be placed on alfalfa hay.
The

.

demand for dairy products is
greater than the quantity available,
and this situation is likely to continue
for the duration plus 1 or 2 years after
the war ends.

:MR. W. G. SKELLY· CONGRATULATES

WiNNERS OF THE 'SKELLY' AWARD FOR

Y R. W. Hoecker, Poultry and

eat; F. L. Parsons,. Dairy and

II; peairs Wilson, Livestock•.

11(1 t is the immediate outZook lor
(It prices f-E. B., Chase Co.

.

eO'islative developments' continue
ftllence the price trends, and it ap-

1'5 at present that the farm bloc will

able to force a compromise that will
parity. Howev:er, a slight margin

e price over .the loan rate j)lu� the r---------------.,.-------------------,,------ _

UIlllllated charges apparently is sUf
ent to cause a heavy increase in

rketlng, which provides a reason

effective check on advances. The.
ivai of wheat on the 'Kansas City
rkel on February 23, was at a

ord level for this season of year.
htly higher wheat prices are ex

ted during the first part of March
steady to lower prices during the

er p� rt of �h� month. ..
.

liOllld 1 buy -some Whitf;lace or
,.tllOm heifers to raise calve8 next

'lIg �-D. A. 8., JeweU Co.

e answer to your question depends.
whether you could sell enough
es before prIces' go down after the
to payoff your investment and

er costs. It also depends on whether
have labor;f�ed and pasture avail
e to produce efficiently . .1t seems

bable that cattle prices will remain
tively favorjl.ble for those with Cow
s for 2 or 3 years. This would give
time to sell one ·caif crop . ..:your
would become greater tpe longer
go. If you buy the heifers; you

uld consider the situation carefully
ore breeding forJhe second calf.crop.
hat is the expected price trend on

10ethers this 8pring'-W. M.,
rokee .co., .

t is probable that fat wether,s are,

selling as'high as can be expected
er the meat-price ceilings. At Kan·
City, the top' on wethers has been
und $13.50. Borne variation inprices,
nrting on pelt· values, may occur

g the spring and' summer; but, ".

erwise, a steadymarketJS expected.
onal influences will·have little ef
t on prices this spring.

. tt
_ "-

11(('I'e plenty ot feed. grains 'Ior use
ilslllllmer, but 1 have had dijfi.cuZty,
getting protein 8upplements. 1 am
eaSing my livest.ock program and
ld like to know. what you tMnk. 01
feed 8ituation next winter.-L•.M.,
·IISon Co.

Superior Achievement
i12·Agriculture
I
----- *'-----

AWARD WINNERS' FOR JANUARY AND FEBRUARY

JANUARY 2, "..3
BRADY RIDDLI FAMILY
CAsrANA. IOWA

JANUARY 9, 19..3
ROIERT LEI' NASH
RYAN. OKLA•

JANUARY 16, 1943
HARRY EICHER FtMlLYBREWsrlR, KANS•.

JANUARY 23, J9")
SAM AND FRANK HONEGGER (Ba05.,
FORRm, ILUNOIS

JANUARY 30, 19..3
MRS. HOMER MANISS AND DAUGH'ER,
MRS. IONA ETHERIDGE, REPUauC, MO.

FE8RUARY 6, 19..3
F. D. ALLINGTON AND SON, DWAYNI
Bl.UE SPRINGS, NEil.

THEW.G.'Skelly Plan to reward�Superior
Achievement inAgriculture has metwith

enthusiastic approval throughout the en

tire Middle West. Even at this early date,
although the plan has been in operation
only a few weeks, hundreds of letters-have
poured in from farmers and agricultural
leaders, pledging support and lauding the
spirit behind the plaQ. .

. In congratulating the winners whose
names are shown above, we are mindful
that their efforts and achievements are

typical of the efforts and achievements of
many other equally deserving farmers. We
wish that aU could win the Skelly Award.
Each week, acting on the decision of a

�ommittee ofagricultural authorities,W.G.
Skelly awards a $100WarBond, solidgold
lapel 'button, the Skelly "S" Pennant, and
other disting�ishing insignia to some

e feed situation next winler may
.Critical if a below-average crop is
uced this summer. This is because
he tremendous increase in livestock
bers whicp. were the, largest on
ord on January 1 -thts year. It is
irnated that 3.2 billion bushels of
Will be needed for feed in the new

ing season and an average crop is
.,billion bushels..About 37 pel' c,ent
re CottonSeed' cake and meal was
in 1942 compared with 1941. All of
indicates th�t plans should be

de Soon to produce as much gram
sSible in 1943 to grow out and fal;;
the increased number of livestock.'
PIemental pasture and ·alfalfa will
Pisthe shortage iil protefn feeds. It is

.
able to purchase needed. feeds for

t Winter as tHey are available this
m�

.

,

FE8RUARY J3, 1943
WM. F. RINK
SUN PRAIRIE, WIS.

FE8RUARY 20, J943
MISS GRACE J. CUNOa
.LoVElAND, Coc.o.

FE8RUARY 27, J943
E: HOWARD HILL
MINBURN, tOWA

/

farmer, farmer's wife, farm fa'mily, 4-H
Club member, Future Farmer of America,
or member of some other farm organiza
tion, for noteworthy production of food.

NOT a "contest"

The W. G. Skelly Plan for rewarding fiupe
rior Achievemtmt i1lAgricllltilre is NOT a

contest. Winners are selected by the fol

lowing committee: H. H. Kildee, Tom
Roberts, R. C. Pollock, B. H. Heide, F. G.
King,W. L. Blizzard,Guy L.Noble, Hobart
Creighton, and Lloyd Burlingham, Chair
man.This is W. G. Skelly'S way of showing
his interest in agriculture and the produc
tion of food. He' realizes that American
farmers have done a noble job in food pro
duction and recognizes their future prob
lems. It is his way of -congratulating all
farmers on their achievements and hopes.

,

TUNE IN ALEX DREIER
Skelly Morniog Newspaper of dle Air, N. D.C,
'NetWork, 7:00 CO 7:15 A.M., daily, and thea 00

. Saturday at the same time, for News of Skelly
Awards Eor SII/Ierior Achievement in IfgNCIIlture.

Oilid it be advisa-bk to buy 8hort
rl'
t
l'ttg heifers now to- expand my
Cow herd'-p. D.

e � depen�.on whether youwill be
o raise'and sell enough calves to

:ff Your' Original inv,estment andcosta before prices decline. No

�()WS When cattle prices will de
ut nearly everyone agrees ·thate pricesWill not always remain as

.� they ate at pl'esent.The'lerigth
war, governmentai' policy in

, � to;l1�Wi"iCPeQple ifr..eed .frQm:
. olninttlon" iUlter the war and

'

I ... •.
I

,/

5 K ELLY .0 I L 'C0M PAN Y
�, 0Ida., II Dorado, Kanl.,K_...

·

CIty, Mo.
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I AM GLAD that someone in
•

high place in Washington
has realized that the "feed- .

the-world" program calls for
all-out production of foodstuffs
on the farms of the United
States.
Therefore I applauded last

week when Secretary of Agri
culture Wickard announced
that all restrictions on the pro
duction of wheat have been re-

moved, effective immediately. .

The announcement from the Secretary also
"lifted" the marketing quotas on wheat, and
thereby released excess wheat held by farm
ers for marketing and for feeding to livestock.

• •
Of course, there are some inequities created

by the Secretary's order. Wheat growers who
have held their excess wheat in storage nQw
can dispose of it without paying the market
ing quota penalties. Those who for one reason
or another were unable to hold their wheat,
but had to sell it, are "out" the penalties paid.
I understand the total of these payments in
the hands of the Government amounts to
some $4,000,000.

"

�

I shall move at once to see that provisi'oh is
made for refunding these penalties. If the
Secretary cannot refund without legislation, '

I think I can promise you that such legisla
tion will be enacted. At least you can count
on my doing my level best to get these pen
alty payments refunded at a comparatively
early date.

-_

• •

Another inequity comes from the fact that
in the winter wheat belt-all of Northern,
Central and Western Kansas-the wheat all
has been planted on the basis of acreage allot
ments announced last year: Growers of spring·
wheat can plant without acreage restrictions
this spring and get the full benefit in 1943,
where the winter wheat growers will not get
the full benefit of the removal of restrictions
until the 1944 harvest.

• •

The plain, hard fact is ,that the farm prob
lem of the past has become the food problem
of today. The people of the United States face
shortages of meats, dairy products, canned
fruits and fruit juices and vegetables, in some
cases serious shortages.
More than half of the canned vegetables and

fruits produced this year will be shipped
abroad, for mititary and Lend-Lease purposes.
That means less '{han half the-usual amounts
of these foods will be available for cbnsump-,
tion in this country. '

How serious this situation will become later
may be judged from what has happened to
our beef supplies. Less-than one per cent of
our beef production so far has been shipped
abroad, yet there is,scarcely a family in the

.

United States that hasn't had to do without
beef in the last few months. In some locall-s
ties it just is not obtainable; in others. only
thru so-called "black markets."

. '.

Taking the case of beef, one can see that
Lend-Lease shipments abroad are not the only
direct cause of the existing food shortages.
The whole situation, I think, can be sumnfed
up this way. American farmers; accustomed
,to producing food for 132 million people,
having the land and productive facilities prob
ably to feed 150 millic}p to 160 million persons
-eomfortably, are' called upon to feed 200 mil
lion this year; have been committed to feed
upwards of 300 million in 1945, perhaps even
iii 1944.

'
.

"
That means the farms . of America must

produce twice as much by' next year as they
ever have before if all these commitments are
to be met-e-If all-these people are to be fed,
in 'Other words.

• •
.

-.'

Last. year food 'production in the United.
States was more than 25 per ,cent in excess of
the average of 1935-39. The Government is

. asking an increase of 30. per cent and more
this year. How much more we can do remains
to be seen.'

"-

Of this much I am certain. Unless provision
is made to provide. 3 million to 3% million
more farm workers this year than now appear

available; unless WPB alia
tions for farm machinery
equipmentaregreatlyincreas
unless more fertilizers for I
and more protein feeds for Ii
stock are available; unless fa
prices are assured thatwill co
production costs-frankly, I
not see how the food goals

I

going to be reached; I don't
how our own people and all th
foreign peoples are to be f
It is no small problem.

I think it is time the Administration
Washington gets down to: brass tacks
measuring the manpower pool against
demands made upon it. It may become nee
sary to recast the figures for the milit
forces that can be safely drawn from
farm and from industry. The size of the ar

may have to be cut down, and some of th
men returned to the farms to insure nee
sary food supplies for those retained in
army.

• •

This is a fighting war-e-yes.. Casualties
going to be heavy, probably running into
millions. But 'also it is an "all out" war, a
that means production of goods, transpor
tion of men and goods over long communi
tion lines. It means that improper' allocati'
of manpower among the armed forces,

'

dustry and agrtculture will prove very cost
perhaps fatal, to the successful prosecution
the war.
Unless the Administ�tion acts promp

and along' sound lines to correct the pres
situation, I say Congress will be forced to'
tervene=-and that should not have to happ
p>nsidering the full powers Congress
given the Executive to prosecute the war.

• •

I like Madame Chiang Kai-Shele very mue
had a very pleasant conversation with her
a luncheon attended by a' score of public
ficials the day she addressed' Congress. She
a 'very real person. I tried to get her to vi
Kansas, and she would like to-sometime. S
is here trying to get more aid for China;
hope she does .

AAA Lets Up
, /

on· Wheat Restrictions

WASHINGTON,
D. C.-Official acreages on all crops except wheat and planted in 1948, both for spring wheatWashington is trying frantic- cotton last fall. Last week it gave up to be barvested this year, and winterally to adjust its farm thinking the ghost on reducing wheat acreages. wheat to be Harvested in 1944.to the newly discovered 'fact that the For one thing, there will be some , "At the same time," reads the De"problem of scarcity" has replaced the 250 million bushels of wheat fed to an- partment of Agriculture news release,"program of scarcity" by which Gov- imals in the first 12 months after Con-

_
"the Secretary announced that wheaternment has been trying to control gress authorized-last September� farmers who in-.1943 meet 90 per centsurpluses for the last decade. the Commodity Credit Corporation to of their farm war-crop goals-thisThe farm problem has become a sell wheat for animal feeding at prices means wheat, plus designated warfood problem! comparable to corn. That is something crops In areas where war crops can beAmerican farmers.have been supply- like 8 times the usual Use of wheat as grown instead .f wheat on wheat acreing enough food and fiber, onItmtted animal feed. It may take more next ages-will be eiigible· for AAA wheat

acreages, to feed and clothe 150 mil- year" unless there is an abnormally payments an!! loans even tho they maylion persons, with a market demand large corn crop.
.

exceed their wheat allotments.
from only 132 million. February 23, Secretary of Agricul- "This program will enable wheatNow the American farmer is told to ture Wickard "lifted" marketing quo- farmers in areas where other crops aresupply food for some 160 to 175 million tas on wheat for the remainder of not successfully grown, to increase
persons, and in addition to provide re- the 1942-43 marketing year, and re- their wheat production."serve supplies to take care of upwards leased at once for feed. or market any Provision is expected to be madeof 300 million wh� the war ends. . , wheat kept in storage because.ofmar- "soon for'the refund of wheat penaltiesAnd to do the jOb he has less labor, keting quota penalties.,The penalties .paid on 1941 and 1942 excess wheatless machinery, less fertilizer; finds on the 1941 and 1942 wheatgrown on where- growers paid tge penalties andproduction costs rising rapidly against, "excess" acres-including volunteer marketed or fed· their excess wheat.
an Administration-Consumer insist- wheat-can 'now be marketed or fed Congress will direct this be done, ifence that food prices be held down "to Without paying 'the penalties, .; Secretary,Wickard'-s legai staff decideshalt ioDation." Also, Secretary Wickard removed he .cannot make the rellUndli withoutThe AAA 'g!Lve up trying to reduce ·restrlct_oDS on wheat acreages to be 'Congressional a�tion.,-,

By CLIF STRnTTON
Karua� Farmer'« Wa�hinitoll CorrellPondent

Principal increases in wheat ac

ages planted this year are expected
bemade in the Great Plaina hard wb
area; in the soft wheat area the ex

(Continued on Page 17)
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FOR VICTORY -'BUY U. S.

Large eggs - with clean
shells and uniform in size
- are the pride and joy of

, Mr.andMrs.WesleyHeim.
They produce 'em by the
thousands on their tidy
general farm nearDawson,
Nebraska. I snapped this
photo as the RFD carrier
brought the Heims a check

\

from LucerneCream&But-
.

ter Company, which buys
Heim eggs at apremium ..•

a farmer afford to go all-out for quality? ' "Yes," Says
esley Heim, "if he-can market his crop at a pfemium."
Right through the tough depression years Mr. and Mrs.
im held to two main ideas. "We believed, first, that poultry
uld give the highest return from feed grown on our farm,".

told me. '''An� second, we believed it would p,ay' us to
duce really top-quality eggs.

'

"Now you can't get top-quality eggs with just tun-of-the
hens. Aftermuch studywe picked the Tom Barron strain

English White Leghorns. These extra-special laying hens
e us eggs likewe'd dreamed about- pure white eggs, big.
than average and uniform size. But for a .Iongtime we
ldn'r find a premium-price inarket for these better eggs.
"Pinally we got in touch with the Lucerne Cream& Butter
mpany (Lucerne is Safeway's buying organization in many
s for dairy products and eggs). Well, sir, the Lucerne

ople said out eggs .were just what they'd been looking for•
. d ever since they've been buying our eggs at a premium"

The Heim family in wartime is doing all thework
on their farm without hired labor. And they figure
to do their part in meeting U. S. demands for a lot
more eggs-e-theHeims have about 1250 bred-to-lay
hens producing now compared with 1130 last year
Homemade gadgets like this feeding pan guard
(it keeps the chickens from stepping in and upset
ting pan) help the Heims cut labor and costs. The
whole farm is streamlined and practical. Fences are
movable. Mr. Heim built his own electric brooders
and also his laying house, which is insulated against
cold with 6 inches of sawdust

r'

ords kept by Mrs. Heim sh�w
return of $2.53 per hen duringecent 12 - montll period - and
adays this figure is climbing:
; .¥ather our eggs 4 to 5 times
I' Mrs. Heim told me. "We

t�em right ,a"way, clean them if
d i?' then pack in cases sup-

Y Lucerne. Our eggs are

picked up regularly,by refrigerated '

I

trucks, to go on sale if! Safeway The Heim youngsters keep busywith farm
stores. Since we, often shop at a chores and hobbies. Gene, 15, drives the fam-
Safeway in Falls City, we get a look ily tractor, helps gather the eggs, and is quite
:at direct distribution from both expert at putting together model airplanes,sides. As egg sellers, we get a pre- Phyllis, 11, shown here with her pet calf ismium price. And as store customers conducting her own feeding experiment with
we save money on quality foods.' crossbred chicks. Each of the young Heims
,That makes a fine setup for us" has"a: bicycle earned with egg money

Mrs. Heim figures that it took the
family hens just two and a half
weeks of egg production to make
possible this long-hoped-for pur
chase. I happened to be on handwith
my camera when delivery was made

Ii' .1,.
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W�hat Experience Teaches
�

By JAMES SENTER BR.4ZELTON

WHEN the program committee of
the statehorticultural societywas

casting 'about to find someone to tell
Kansas fruit growers how to raise
grapes a more fortunate selection than
Warren Stricker could not have been
made. Mr. Stricker, a practical grape
grower of Troy, discussed interestingly
the various phases of grape culture at
the horticultural society's annualmeet
ting at Manhattan recently. Anyone
planning to start a grape vineyard !:his
spring cannot go wrong in following
Mr. Stricker's advice, for he has had
many years of successful experience.
• As to varieties, this grower uses th{\
old standbys for this section. His
original vineyard consists of 5,QOO Con
cords and 1,800 Moore's Early. In 1941,
be set out a new vineyard of 3,000
Fredonia, a comparatively new intro-

duction. He does not suggest planting
many of these but as it is an early
variety he likes a few to prolong the
picking season. Rows in the Stricker
vineyard are 9 feet apart with the
plants 8 feet apart in the row. If he
were planting on hilly ground he would
set them even farther apart, he said.
Newly planted grapes are allowed

to grow one year before the trellis on
which they are trained to run is
erected. 11\ the Stricker vineyard posts
for the trellis are set between_every 3
vines. The end posts are well braced.
Mr. Sbicker is a strong believer in
having his vines high and for this
reason places his lower wire 3 feet
from the ground and the"top wire 18
inches above that. This makes them
4 ¥.i feet high which is higher than the
vineyardisls in the famous Wathena

for this Kansas Farmer who Raises ·OEKALB

district train theirs. But Mr. 'Stricker clean; they are easier to prune
argues his grapes are Illore easily kept nicer" to pick. Better ventilation

________________________________________________________________________________ --�-------'----� afforded which helps to keep b
rot under control.
In training the vines to the wire

first step is to select the' stron r

and best and cut away close to'
"ground aU the rest. Binding 'twin'
jute twine is used to tie the vine
the wires. If the selected- vine is
long enough to reach the first wire
string is tied to a 2-inch stub tha
left for the purpose and the other
is tied to the wire. The vine is wra
around the string until it can be tie
the wir�., J •

Mr. Stricker is in disagreement
some authorities on grape culture
that he does not favor planting cI
017 other cover crops between the r

His objection is that mowing
crops with a scythe, as is necessi
is a/big and expensive job. He is
thuslastlc over the value of clean c

vation. For this he uses a John D
grape hoe which, he-claims, is a I'

able .piece of machinery: for this
pose. With thts implement one
work the blade 'in and out among
vines and do a good job of cleaning
the-weeds. •

However, when the weeds get ou
control, as they do sometimes, he

,

a tandem disk with a.reverstble be
diSH pulled by a tractor. With this
titMr. Stricker' can disl(.12 acres 1\
which, he says, Is very inexpen
culttvation, For

� spraying. he uses

power take-offmachine equlppedwi
"homemade 5-nozzle brooms which
be moved up and down, in or out as
mail. who handles them desires,
never uses'more than 250 pOlinds
pressure in spraying grapes.

OanLeave More Buds

Authorities, have long agreed t,
40 buds.Is the proper number to Ie
on a :v.ine when pruning. This me

10 buds to each of the 4 canes selec
'But Mr. Stricker has found from
perience that by regular applicitti
of manure every 2 years he can Ie,
as many' as 80 or '100 buds to a V

He believes 40 buds would be a
,

'righ£ oil poor soil or in a vineyard
�,eavily "manured, By' doubling.
number-or buds left he' is .able tg
crease the yield 50 per 'cent and nlO

Mr. Stricker·has worked out a".
practical system f�r harvesting
immense crops of grapes. His vineY
is 125 vines Iongand' 56 rows wi\le ,

,

'a 30-foot driveway running till:1
.centee, His packing crew, consist,log,

5 people, work at long portable ta�
The' pickers start at one end of
vineyard and' pick halfway to
center. As the baskets are filled t

.

are' carried to the end of the rOW \Vh
, eaen one is weighed and 'lidded. ,

, must wEligh5 pounds n'et All dama,
grapes are carefully picked fron1

bun�.hes before the lid is put on.
, w� Ano�er job.fgr the packing Cl e

to stack the tliushed baskets 'into P
of one hundred. :As new rows are

, :by 'th� pickers the packing tableS ,

. ,�oved so as 'to q,lways be )lB.IIdY,
. case ,Of 'rain Mr. ,Stiicker has

,

·tarpauliils�that':ll,e· c� tIlrOw over.
, '$t8.Cks"·on,asketli' to:pi1;teet: the)11," . _ _ ,. "... _.J'.'

r

t. I.' '::I"� � .,

80 Bushels Pe, Acre
"I believe my field _of
DeKalb will average better
than 80 bushels to the)
acre," says Mr, Wilson.
"We have just begun husk
fig this field and it is a

rare thing to have a stalk
that is not erect, Since
corn pickers are not avail
able we have got to do it
by hand, but really it is
going to be a pleasure. I
can't say too much in fa
vor of DeKalb."

Mr. Eli Wilson, outstanding corn grower of Douglas County, Kan
sas, is particularly proud this year of his DeKalb Hybrid Corn.
While Mr. Wilson has been growing corn for fully 50 years in the
KawValley, h� has raised �ybrids only for the past three seasons.
-The last two years he planted Del{alb, and is so pleased with results

'

that he has ordered DeKalb for 1943: .

Mr. Wilson is ,78 years old, owns a 225-acre farm" and is recognized -

as an authority on corn in his community. One of the 18J!t farmers
in the Kaw Valley to plant hybrids, he is now one of the most en-
thusiastic boosters, particularly for DeKalb.

'

The reason Mr. Wilson and thousands of other farmers depend
upon DeKalb for high average yields is because DeKalb is adapted
to their own particular kind o{:soil and.climate. You'll find Several
DeKalb varieties just fitted to your own farm and' needs: See your
local DeKalb farmer-dealer today.

FRE'E- "ACR'ES O� GOLD BOO�LET"
New, 1943 t(Acres of Gold" booklet contaiil� co�plet� description'and natural colored photos of DeKalb Hybrid varleties.iTeiIs how

to select the proper hybrid for your farm. This itite�stin'g and
beautiful booklet is YOURS ,for the asking. Write:' �,

:;

DEkALB AGRIC\lL'tURAL' A$SOCIAtION, 'DE;KALB, 'IP.INOIS
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st a Minute ..•
OBABLY the youngest U. S. cltl-
to receive his food ration books

week was Kent Hargrove Free

Topeka. He was just 16 hours

52 mlnutea, old when his proud
er, Roy'Freeland, associate editor
, sas Farmer, obtained his ration

k No.1. And he was only an hour

r when ration book No. 2 was

ed to "the old man" whom so

Kansas farm folks know so fa

Iy. Roy reports Mrs. Freeland
and happy, and entirely enthusi

c over her son.

OUSEHOLD waste-fat collections
December, 1942, exceeded 5 million
ds, However, WPB says the corn

ed efforts of everyone are needed
obtain enough glycerin. If every
scwife in the nation saved as little
'one tablespoon of waste fats each
,
the total would produce a. pound
onth a family, or between 350
450 million pounds a year.

ANCHERS, prospectors and others
g too far from a marketing center

y their rationed canned and proc
foods as orten"as once a month

y apply to local War Price and
tioning Boards for certificates al
g them to buy these foods in
tity. Certificates may be granted

to the full number of points inWar
Ion Book 2.

RBERT HOOVER believes food
d be distributed among German
upied democracies, as in Greece,
out depleting Allied shipping, de

v1ng the Allies of food or burdening
American taxpayer. Hoover would
the food from South America and
port it In neutral Swedish ships to

up'ed countries, which could pay for
he says.

lEN he joins the army a soldier
uniform, overcoat, undercloth

, blankets-all new. This equip
nt, plus maintenance, requires about
pounds ofwool during the first year
service. In 1942, more wool went to
armed forces than the entire coun
ever before used in a single year.

ARMERS who borrow "Oovern
t'' money to increase needed food
ps don't need to worry about floods,
uth or similar hazards. If any such
tel' hits the "borrowed money

p," the debt will be canceled, says
Wrence Norton, Kansas-U. S. D. A.
Board chairman, Manhattan.

OT appeased by a White House
ement that troops might help har
t crops, farm state Congressmen
pressing' 'demands for an army

lored down to fit food and munitions
uction.

NEW WPB formula allows a 75
cent increase in milk-can produc

n. Manufacturers will be able to use

�and steel to make 1,500,000 cans
e 12 months ending June 30.

SINGLE_ROW cultivators, horse
Wn and of the riding type, now are
tioned. To buy one you must get the

tr� certificates from your county
Ontng committee.

, ARM: TRUcKs used for only off
hWay transportation, or with Ii

, \
es limiting their area of highway
t�t:on, are exempt from tire in

c Ion.

materials include tires, tubes, scrap
rubber, scrap metals, clothingand tex
tiles. They are not returned if disposal
in foreign areas will expedite the war.

RUNNING a Kansas farm tractor is
a war job just as much as working in
an airplane factory, warns Brig. Gen.
M. R. McLean, state selective service

director, who cautions farmers or farm
workers about being "scared" into

leaving their farm jobs for industries.

THE GOVERNMENT has reduced
the types of paint, varnish, decorating
and certain industrial brushes from
800 to 133. As a result, there will be

savings of metal including 145 tons of

steel, 360 tons of tinplate, 5 tons of tin
and 2 tons of nickel.

EIGHT "paint farms" over the U. S.
are making important contributions
to .the war effort. The "crop" consists
of thousands of panels of various ma

terials covered with all types of sur

facing materials, under constant

scrutiny. Faster-drying paints and
improved techniques of application are

hastening the flow of war materials
with paints formulated according to

knowledge gained on these "farms."

FIFTY THOUSAND farmers are

going to be moved by the FSA from
unproductive land in southern, eastern
and middlewestern states into the lush
dairy areas of New England, and into
the better rarm areas of the other
states. The mass movement and educa
tional program is designed to put farm
effort where it will produce the most
and to provide skilled farm workers
thru training.

TOTAL purchases during 1942 for
Lend-Lease, Emergency Territorial

programs .: Red Cross, the School
Lunch program, and for other pur
poses amounted to 1% billion dollars.
This represented a quantity smaller,
in most farm commodities, than the
estimated 12 per cent increase in farm

production over 1941.

IF YOUR NOSE
"CLOSES UP"
TONIGHT

3-PURPOSE
Here's mighty
good news .•• If

MEDICI.E your nose "closes
up" tonight and

makes breathing difficult, put s-pur
pose Vicks Va-tro-nol up each nostril.
Va-tro-nol does 3 important things.

It (1) shrinks swollen membranes, (2)
soothes irritation, (3) relieves tran
sient nasal congestion. It brings more
comfort, makes breathing easier, thus
invites sleep •..And remember, it helps
prevent many rocolds developing if
used in time. Fol_ VICKS _/-

-

��ide�.irections 1n
VA-IRO-HOL

G•
as much as you

U S 0can-as often asIve you can to the • • •

Starve Out
SoilSaboteurs

I
Your farm production and your

'

country's food program are in

danger from a fifth column-
weeds. Not only the ordinary They can no more live without leavesweeds which are alwayswith us, h_ .."

butespecially the perennials like
t an you could live without lungs,
though they die more slowly. When

quack-grass, bindweed or creeping d
jenny, Canada thistle and Bermuda

ormant from drouth or cold they
can survive for .months; in active

grass are today's soil saboteurs. growing weather they give up the
Like other saboteurs, these root- ghost in a few weeks. As arule they

stock enemies advance underground. are weakest atthe season for bloom
Ordinarycultivationwill notkill them; ing and forming seed, and this is the
instead, it spreads them. With farm time to strike.
help scarce and new farm machines

Merely stirrl'ng the sOI'1 I·S worse
even scarcer, now is no time to think than nothing. Mter the first attack
of special methods and equipment.
You must fight these enemies with you must cut off or turn under every

what you have.
leaf or blade by the time it is an inch

high. You can do it with a disk har
You can control all these rootstock row, a one-way disk plow, or a cul

weeds by using the starvation strategy tivator with sharp sweeps wide
with your present farm machines. enough to overlap well. Your work

A WinnIng Weapon
p The Case field tiller can be fitted as a duck

2�rCE, CEILINGS at February 13 Coot cultivator with stiff beams, as shown,
levels have been clamped on fresh or with springtooth gangs. By simple
a�s, green and wax snap beans, change of ganes, one can be changed to

,cabbage and peas. the other. Wide choice of sweeps and

ItA.
shovels affords correct equipment for

NSAS FREE FAIR at Topeka in controlling various types of weeds, for

r "WiU be known as the "Victory conserving moisture, and for protecting

't�t according toMauriceW. Jencks, soil against washing and blowing. Be-
arY-manager. cause the field tiller may be used to leave

� ,
more or less of a stubblemulch, it should

te
L'VAGE materials are being col- be considered for future farming wher
d. at oVerseas bases of the U. S. ever all.year surface cover is desirable.

�:nd'returned to� country for' ,

Use !po the war effort. Salvable .. -$. E· R· 'V"I N a A G RIC U L T U R E

is wasted in wet weather; the best
time to do it is in hot, dry weather.
Because timing is so important.

your best ally against these rootstock
saboteurs is plenty of fast tractor

power. Speed does a better job, too;
sweeps and disks scour better and
cut stems more surely when going
fairly fast. Many a field given up to

'quack-grass and creeping jenny in
the days of slow, feeble powet; has
been conquered by tractor power and
now is doing its full share in the
food-for-freedom program.

* * *

If you have a Case tractor, you have
both the speed and pull for modern
weed-fighting. Use its power to pro
tect the productive power of your
land. Use your Case dealer's service
to keep it in prime condition and
lengthen its long life. As you work
with your present power and ma

chines, make plans for the new agri
culture which lies ahead. Be ready,
when farm machines again are avail
able, to choose those which best will
fit the new crops and the new farming
methods. J. I. Case Co., Racine, Wis.

ASB
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"M-m-m!" That's the simple little word which car
ries so much meo.ning from the family at mealtime.
It's their stamp of approval that the dish really hits
the spot. You'll hear it repeatedly whel) the.se fruited
whole-wbeat gems come piping hot from oven to table.

POINT-RATIONING isn't worrying farm
· homemakers •.. not with rows and rows

of jars of fruits and vegetables and meats
on basement shelves and freezer lockers packed
to capacity ... for there's no penalty on home
processed foods. Altho they know they are "sit
ting pretty" in the face of what may yet be a

erttical food shortage, rural women are not
smug in this self-sufficiency, knowing that-

from their well-stocked larders their families
will be nutritiouslywell-fed-come whatmay.
Even with this reservoir of abundance to

draw upon, they have a much better apprecia-
· tion of the seriousness of the food crisis than
do most town women, and coming of a long line
of producers whose business it has always been
to feed the world, they intend to keep up the·

good work. With sons in the service, they'd
share to the last ounce their bounteous supplies
that our army may continue to be the best-fed
in the world; and being altruistic by nature,
they'll divide the results of their endless and
untiring work that none of the less.fortunate
peoples of the globe need go hungry ... for it
has always been women who have heeded St.
Paul's missionary message, "Go ye into all the
world."
While we are being asked to share our sur

pluses, especially of the scarce foods, so that
the army and the Allies may be fed, there is
little danger of any of us here at home going

, hungry. We may have to change our eating
habits, forget our prejudices and learn to likesome of the things we think we don't by sacrf- '

ficing scarce articles and substituting those
that, are abundant-but we'll eat. There are
plenty of these alternate foods of equal nutri
tive value from which we can create interesting
new dishes that will lift our daily menus right
out of the old rut. And after all, don't we serve
the sameold things mainly thru habit, or be
cause "dad likes it that way," or we leave oUfimagination in the living room when we start
kitchen-ward to get a meal? -

But here's where "bread" enters the plot!
While 'we're sharing the meat and eggs and
milk, the fruit and vegetables, which have to be
counted and portioned out to make the rounds,
we're most fortunate in having a great surplus
of cereals=-and they are our finest source of

· �nergy foods. In case' you have forgotten,

Who can resist the fragrance,
the', fine, fl"yor of old-fash

, ionect'ppcketboak rolls? Funny,
isn't it, how hot rolls can make
a meal! Let's serve them often.

please note right here that 85 per cent of the
food we eat is used for energy, and at least one
fourth of this should come from bread. If the
diet is properly-planned, it may constitute as
much as 40 per cent of the !iaily food intake.
Doubly fortunate are we, too; that bread and

other cereals are among the least expensive of
the things-we eat, which is something to reckon,
on in these times of new taxes and other addi-

, tional cash outlays which require the sharpest
kind of economy.
Those of us who are old enough will recall

the "sad war breads" of World War I. We've
learned a lot about breadmaklng in the mean
time, so we're not ill for a repetition of that
sort of thing-not with enriched flour giving
us extra vitamin B;' thiamin, niacin and iron,
and vitamized yeast adding not only all the B
complex vitamins, but A and D as well.
With all these vitamin ingredients at our dis

posal, and no shortage in breadstuffs, it's going
to be a mighty poor cook who doesn't use them
to good advantage. We're going to need to add
some imagination, too, to our breadmaking, so
that we're not caught serving the same kind of
bread every meal, every day in the week. There,
that gives you a clue to the second V of our
breadmaking program, for there are as many
V-arieties of bread as there are of pickles.
Just a word now about yeast, which may be

superfluous to all save the new crop of home-

Sweet doughs can be so different. 'If you doubt our
word, try your hand at making a pan of these
honey-.,ecan swirls for Sunday 'I1orning �r��kfQst_

makers. Suffice it to say that yeast may
.. bought in moist and dey forms. Moist yeas
called fresh yeast and comes in compre
cake form. This kind of yeast should be kep
the refrigerator until used, 'both at the gro
and at home. It is best to use it within a

days after purchase. Dry yeast 'comes in
ular and cake form. Dey yeast in granular f ,does not require refr-igeration, Each packag
dated to insure freshness. Use it iii the s

manner as fresh yeast. Dey yeast in cake f
keeps well for several months without ref
eration. However, it requires longer soa
to renew the activity of the yeast cells::
using it, follow themanufacturer's Instrucf
closely. .'
But let's get started with our breadmak

Here are some new recipes to try. You're
to enjoy their infinite V-ariety, their-V-it.a

Inexpensive Picture Frame

ONE
of the most attractive picture frames you can Imaginemay be J!lade right.at home and from scraps from the 'piece-bag. Use two pieces of cardboard .thesize you want the frame to be on the outside. Cut the operung on. the one pI�ceof cardboard by laying it on the floor, or some hard surface, and cutting thru with

a sharp knife; the piece that falls outwill be the ope�ing to the fr�e and,should be
just slightly smaller than the picture to be used. Using any f��nc yOU,WlS�, coverthis part of the frame, laying it on straight, cutting the center out and sewmg the
raw edges to those of the outside. Draw the material tightly, o( course. Now placethe picture in place on back, hold firm with gummed tape or paste, cover the other
piece of cardboard with cloth and paste the two backs together so that. the �hre.adsholding cloth in place is on the inside. The result will be -very attractive, particulady if you use material that matches, contrasts, or ties in with .the color sc�e�eof a room. Recently I saw aworld map framed in blue denim and pl�ced over a S�UdlOcouch of the samematerial' it was most interesting and made a urut of the furniture
and wall-decoration. And these frames are, easy to make as well as almost cost
lesa.-Louise Prlce.Bell.



Here'. just what you've been
. waitln, fori Enra piece. of
Bay luncheonware to brighten
liP your table. And they
match those famous bowl.
that you have been getting
with Miller'. Wheat Flakes.

These attractive p:ecel of
fered for" limited time only.
See them at your Rroeer' •. Get
Miller'. WHEAT FLAKES
today.
ONE PR.EMIUM FR.EE

When You Buy Two Pkg••

heat Flakes
e the Mosery Out

of Your Skin

For Your VICTORY GARDEN
Early Harv••t .arlety35 $1Plant this spring, harvest
fruit next yenr. Easy to For
arow.Beursheevtlr, Ripens Postpaid
early before hot weather, Good Quanty.

ER FRO
excettent roe jams. jellies. pies. preserves.

E GIFT:' T�.I!a�Ditr��.�or���.���8ery CBtBlo&.
ISNURSERIES,Dept.KD,Ottawa.Kan.

If Yoli Suffer Distress From

�FEMALE
WEAKNESS

:hich Makes You Cranky, Nervous
t1r�t SUch times YOlL suffer cramps,
01 ,,�, nervous, cranky feelings, distress
1ll0n[hlregularitieS"--due to functional
-tr Y dlsturbances-start at once

Co Y LYdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
11ls��ubecnd-So helpful to relieve such

oneol ause or Ics eoctmng ezrect.on
.

'l'akW017lan'smost im-portaait organs.
'!lou en regularly - Pinkham's Com
agalnd helps bulld up resistance
lilac�stsUc!:lsymptoms.Alsoafinesto

.

�or I� tonic. Follow label dtrecttons,
and Be �e trial bottle tear this out
th� L

n..
'

With name and address to
867 Cl��i'taE. Pinkham Medicine Co.,

e
. nd St., Lynn, Mass.

Our V-Bread Special
We could continue endlessly

.

with more of these so-good
V-bread specials, but there's a

paper shortage and we've come

to the end of the space allotted
us homemakers. If there are
those who would like still more
varieties of these vitamized vic
tory breads, address a post card
asking for them to Ruth Good
all, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

goodness, and isn't it a grand and glo
rious feeling to know that anything 80

good can also be every homemaker's
shared part in our great national goal
toward V-ictory? So here's to vita
mized victory breads in their almost
limitless variety-we call them V
breads, for short.

Boney Swirls
1 cake f1'esh or llh teaspoons salt
fast granular About 6 cups sifted
yeast flour.

* cup lukewarm 2 eggs, well
water beaten

% cup scalded * cup melted
milk butter

lh cup com sirup

Pour the yeast into the lukewarm
water, stir and let stand about 5 min
utes to soften. Put the scalded milk,
salt and corn sirup into amixing bowl,
and let cool. When milk mixture is
lukewarm, add the softened yeast and
2 cups of flour. Beat until smooth. Add
the beaten eggs, the melted (but not
hot) butter, and enough more flour to
make a medium soft dough. Knead
until very smooth. Place in covered,
greased bowl and let rise in a warm

place-82 to .860 F.-until double in
bulk-about 2 hours. Turn dough onto
a floured board and divide into small,
even portions, Roll each piece into a

strand less than % inch thick. Coil into
greased muffin parts or a flat baking
dish. Cover with Honey-Pecan Top
ping. Let rise until double in bulk.
Bake 20 to 25 minutes at 3750 F.

Boney-Pecan Topping
* cup butter :If.. cup (solidly
¥J cup chopped packed) brown

pecans sugar
'4 cup (4 tablespoons) warmed honey

Cream the butter thoroly. Add the
sugar gradually, creaming it with the
butter until fluffy. Blend in the honey
well. If too stiff to spread, add a few

drops 01 water. Spread over the rolls,
then add the nuts,

Parker House Rolls

1 cake fresh or

package fast
granular yeast

1 cup tepid water
1 teaspoon sugar
1 cup milk, scalded
and cooled

2 tablespoons salt

2 tablespoons sugar
2 tablespoons sirup
or honey

6 tablespoons
melted shortening

About 6 cups sifted
flour

1 beaten egg

Pour the yeast into the cup of tepid
water, add the teaspoon sugar, stir and
let stand 5 minutes or until the yeast is
thoroly softened. Pour the cup scalded
milk into mixing bowl, add the salt,
remaining sugar and sirup, or honey.
Let cool. When milk is lukewarm, add
the softened yeast mixture and 3 cups
of the flour. Beat until smooth. Next
add beaten egg, the melted but not hot
shortening and enough more flour to
handle. Knead into a smooth, medium
soft dough, using just enough flour to
avoid stickiness. Place in a greased
bowl, cover and let rise in a warm

place until doubled. Fold the dough
down and let rise again until nearly
doubled. Turn dough onto a lightly
floured board and roll until % inch

.

thick. Cut with biscuit cutter. Cover
well and let rest 15 minutes until

dough again feels tender. With handle
of a knife make a deep crease thru cen

ter of each round, brush with melted

shortening, and fold over at crease,

pressing edges together lightly. Place
% inch apart on greased baking
sheets. Brush tops with melted short

ening, Cover and let rise in a warm

place until about doubled, but not until
rolls lose their shape. Bake about 15

minutes in a hot oven, 400 to 425,° F,

BILL: Mother's going
to eat her words, angel!
Mmmm ••• smell those
rolls .•. but ,how'd you
do them so fast?

SUE: I used Fleischmann's
Yeast. And not only
can you make them in two

hours, but they have extra
vitamins no other yeast
can givel

SeN!) FO�Me•..
FLEISCIlIIfANNS NEW
40-PAG£ BOOK ()F 6()
REtIPeS. St;Af)S OFNEW

8!eEAf)S, eoas; PELlCIOt/$
SWeET81?£A()S••BVTHtll?RY
_H(/I(!(y'� 7' ,.

Sure, Mrs. Harmon ••• all the
vitamins in Fleischmann's Yeast
go right into ·your rolls with
no great loss in the ovenl

Inc., 691 Wash.

ington Street,
New York, N. Y.

Buy U. S. War Bonds
and Savings Stamps

What have DE LAVAL
SEPARATORS to do with

BATTLESHIPS?'

From officiatU. S. Navy Photoqrapl»

The same principle that protects YOlllr dairy profits
now protects the power pBants of fighting ships

DE LAVAL Oil Purifiers which
operate on identically the same

principle as your De Laval Cream
Separator, but are larger in size, are
used on all types of naval as well as
merchant marine vessels the world
over ••• On battleships of the type
shown above, eight of these De Lavals
are used. The oil from the turbine
power plants is circulated continu
ously through the purifiers, and any
water, dirt or impurities in it are re
moved by centrifugal force, protecting
the bearings as well as saving oil • • •

Thus the De Laval centrifugal prin-

ciple helps protect our battleships
just as it protects profits on farms
the world over by saving and increas
ing butterfat ••• This is only one of
many uses for De Laval industrial
centrifugal machines, In addition
De Laval is doing other important
precision war work as well as making
as many milkers and separators as
our Government desires us to do •••
On thousands of farms De Laval
Milkers and Separators are saving
time and labor and helping to in
crease our essential milk and butter
fat supply.

Keep Your De Laval Milker Pulsating
and Separator Humming

De Laval products are backed by the best dealer
service organization of its kind and De Laval
dealers everywhere are checking, adjusting and re

conditioning separators and milkers.
See your local De Laval dealer about having your

machine checked.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY
NEW YORK

165 Broadway
CHICAGO

427 Randolph St.
SAN FRANCISCO
61 Beale st.



. Take Care of It
lin this war emergency that calls for

greater crop production in face of a
serious manpower shortage, your'
manure spreader is a valuable asset.
It not ooly provides the most effective
way of getting your most economical
and effective soil builder on the land
for bigger yields, but it also saves
precious mao hours.
Manure spreaders are scarce. Give

extra care to the spreader you now
()WD. Spreader life can be prolonged.

Timely Suggestions
'* Check over your
spreader and reo

place all worn

parts that are

questionable.
* Lubricate every
moving part. Keep
chains clean ·and
oil them occasionally. In coldweather,
use light oil or light grease in the
bearings.
* Before you load in freeziogweather,
be sure the apron is not frozen to the
box.

* Load no higher

� tban the gauge bar,
Overloading your� spreader can cause

premature failure
Load Front to Back that may involve
many important parts.
* Always load the spreader from
the front to the rear. Your spreader
will pull lighter and the beaters will
do better work.
* Houseyour spreader wheo nodo
usc. Use still' brush
to clean out box

.,...__
_

and remove accu-
mulations on beat- .

er teeth. Remove
straw that has .

wound 00 shafts. •

Your spreaderwill HOWMIlt
work better, run lighter, last looger.

Lul'oricate

See Your Deere Dealer
If you own a John Deere spreader,

your John Deere dealerwill help you
keep it in good working order. Keep
in touch with him for needed partS
and service.
There are more John Deere spread.

ers on farms than any other make.
There's a reason. John Deere spread.
ers last longer, pull lighter, and do
better work. Over the years, under
most difficult operating conditions,
their quality, their dependable per.
formance have been proved on many
thousands of farms. If you must have
a new spreader, see your John Deere
dealer. He will do his utmost to
supply you.

�oll'N DE"'1li

!*** .

� .

., ***!
* *
* *

: BUY WAR BONDS :
: GET IN THE SCRAP :
* SAVE YOUR TIN CANS *
* *
**************

Newest Premier
Seed Growers

HIGH honor for outstanding pro
duction of certified field seeds has

been bestowed upon 2 well-known
Kansas farmers. They are T. Max
Reitz, of Swnner county, and F. W.
Chamberlin, of Osage county. The 2
men, selected as Kansas Premier Seed
Growers, were awarded medals at the
recent annual dinner of the Kansas
Crop Improvement Association in
Manhattan.
Mr. Reitz operates a 190"acre fann,

and his principal crops are atlas sorgo,
alfalfa and sweet clover. During 1942
he produced 100 bushels of sweet clover
seed and 50 bushels of alfalfa seed.
Atlas sorgo and Tenmarq wheat are
grown for certification. Mr. Reitz has
been producing certified seed for 10
years, and during that time he has sold
5,000 bushels.
Along with his seed growing, Mr.

Reitz is known as one of the progres
sive citizens in that area. He is an ac-

T. Max Reitz, Sumner county

F. W. Chomberlin, Osage c�unty

tive worker in the Sumner county
, Farm Bureau, and is vice-president of
the Kansas Crop Improvement.Associ
ation. Mr. Reitz is the father of L. P.
Reitz, T. Russell Reitz, and Herman
Reitz, all graduates of Kansas State
College and well known by farmers
thruout the state.
Mr. Chamberlin has been selling

certified seed since 1920. The principal
seed crops on his half-section of land
are blackhull kafir, Hongkong soy
beans, Fulton oats, Kawvale wheat,
Unota flax and Midland yellow dent
corn. Mr. Chamberlin estimates he sold
nearly $2,000 worth of seed from his
farm last year.

Ironing Shortcut
When we iron we stack the clothes

in ·piles according. to the rooms in
which they belong. When the ironing is
done the sorting is done-thus' saving
time.-Mrs. L. H. Moore.

He:s King
of Wheat quality

YOUTH set the 'pace for skill in pro
ducing quality wheat, when W. H.

Smull, Jr., of Cheyenne county, was
crowned as Kansas Wheat King at the
1943 Farm and Home Week in Man
hattan. Smull is a 19-year-old farmer
who operates a place near St. Francis.
As a result of hiswheatwinning first

in the quality contest, Mr. Smull re
ceived the Philip Pillsbury award at
the annual dinner of the Kansas Crop
Improvement Association in Manhat
tan. The wheat, which had previously
placed fourth in competition with 20
other samples at the American Royal

show in Kansas City, was taken from
. a 50-acre field of Tenmarq.

Second prize in the· quality contest
went to Jim Thompson, of Osborne,
while Jean Miller, of Ulysses, placed
third. The wheat was judged by Dr. E.
G. Bayfield and his associates of the
Department of Milling Industry, at
Kansas State College.
Awards were presented at the annual

dinner of the Kansas Crop Improve
ment Association. The Philip W. Pills
bury trophy was presented to Smull by
H. N. Brown, grain department of·
Pillsbury Flour Mills, at Atchison.

W. H. Smull, Jr., left, of Cheyenne county, holds the Philip W. Pillsbury trophy, presented
to him in Manhattan by H. N. Brown, center, head of the groin department of PillsburyFlour Mills at Atchison. Mrs. Smull, right, holds the cosh award won by her husbond's

wheat in the qUality show held during Form and Home Week.

Reduce ..... Ios.... COlIJII'Ye lab�
10 "al out" for lood Starids and
hlth yields. Treat. seed oats, barley,
sOflhunt, flu and wheat WIth New
Improved CERESAN to combat iei=
iiIiiiiiit-bome diseases. Your deal•
• has thIs low-cost dISinfectant.

AUTHORIZED (JEB.ESAN JOBBE&9
The Barteldee Seed oe,

11M lIl...... St. J ..

Change COlllbines Fr
CHAIN to Y·BELT ORI

Westwood Sproclcet Pulleys Bolt on

Original Combine Drive Sproc�elS

Perfect Alignment-
Quickly Changed

New Westwood Pulleys are cen
over old sprockets, saving many �
of adjustment time. Can be fu!1l1.
for all Gleaner-Baldwin and 12 ft.
Combines. More than 8,000 West
users. These Pulleys are all equi
with Gates Belts.

Manufadured by
SERVICE FOUNDRY

Phone
330 N. Rock Island

For Joyful Cough -

Relief. Try This'
Home Mixtu-

,

·Saves Big Dollars•.
This spendld recipe ·Is used by mil

every year, because It makes such a

pendable, el'tectlve -medtcme tor coughS
to colds. It·s so easy to mix - a

could do It.
�From any druggist get 2% oul!�

Plnex. a special compound ot prove;' �dlents, In concentrated tonn. well:
tor Its soothing el'lect on throat and
chlal membranes.
Then make a syrup by stirring t�O .

ot granulated sugar and one cup 0
!t'la tew moments, until dissolved.

trouble at all. No cooking needed. Pican use corn syrup or liquid honey,
ot sugar syrup. -

dPut the Plnex Into a pint bottle nrcyour syrup. This makes a tull pint � aCmedicine, very effective and qU'C �cnand you get about tour times as n'.
your money. It never apotls, and ,9

pleasant In taste. -

9
. t,·YOU·ll be amazed by the way It ta��c{.'0 coughs. giving you quick re riloosens the phlegm, soothes the �rirmembranes. and helps clear the .a psages. Money refunded If It doesn t

you In every way.



tlS(tS Farmer for March 6,1943

h. Medal

Lady Raucher

I appreciate the opportunity to make
new contacts," Mr. 'Cunningham de
clares. The veteran Butler county
farmer explains that keeping in touch
with the ever-growing fund of knowl
edge developed by Kansas State Col
lege is necessary in order that be can

conduct his farming and business op
erations to the best possible advantage.

13.

ETERAN Kan_sas cattlemen are

<1ofTiIlg their hats in sincere respect
the record of a lady rancher who

OWS the fine points of cattle raising.
s lady is Elizabeth Briggs, of Kiowa
nly, owner of 155 cows which raised

calves last year to win top honors Best- Reporters
the Kansas Beef Production Contest. The country newspaper correspond
ThiS remarkable record, announced ent contributes a valuable service to
'no- the recent Farm and Home rural people. This fact was emphasizedeekinManbatt8.n; was made possible In Manhattan, recently, when 5 rural ..

4 sets -of twins, which more than correspondents were honored during rt?berbalanCed the .seaaon's calf Iosses. the ·Achievement Banquet of Kansas _
e 156 calves averaged 468 pounds, Farm and Home Week; Announcement
en weaned a few days before they of the winners was made by R. I.
re 7 months old. They returned an

Tha.ckrey, head of the Kansas State
erage of $62.73 for -each cow, and College Journalism department. The
t was good enough to capture the

correspondents honored are: A. S.
1<1 medal for first place in the feeder

Marshall, Ames; Dessie M. Godkin, Levision of this annual contest.
S�cond prize in the feeder division Roy; Lora D. Reiter, Jewell; Bula

t toanother Kiowa county rancher, Lemert, Sedan; and Mr.s. Mary Frances
P. Parkin, who had 115 Hereford r-M�c�K�i�nn�ey�,�H�a�r�tf�o�r�d�. JJ�I�IIlIIIIIIIII!�!!!!!!!!!"!!!!!!"!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!����11!1!1ves, Earl and Eli Perkins, of Elk
nty, won the third-place award
th their 174 head of choice Hereford
ler calves.
In the grain-fed division, Titus and
out, of Chase county, won the top
ani on 14 head of creep-fed Here
rd calves that averaged 834 pounds
hen 14% months old. They returned
.92 a cow, above calf-feed cost. Bert

oble, of Butler county, won second
ltn 27 Hereford calves, and Faidley
rothers, of Clay county, won -third
ith 36 Hereford feeder calves.
George and NealMcCallum, of Chase
unty, tied for first in the grain-fed
'vision, but because of havingwon the

1 contest, were ineligible for the
old medal. After wtnning the prize 2

es, you- wouldn't expect them to
d any instructions on this subject.
wever, �ey were .awarded a text on
ttle feeding. The Kansas Beef Pro
'ction Contest is sponsored jointly by
sas State College, and the Kan

City, Mo., Chamber of Commerce.

now Their Poultry
With eggs ranking as on-e of the
est vital war products, 3 farm fam
es have reason to be proud of newly
quired honorswith poultry. They are
e Kansas Poultry Champions, an

Ounced at this year's Farm and Home
eek in Manhattan.
The new poultry management cham
ons are Mr. and Mrs. Roy D. Wood,
Sumner county. Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
reer. of Reno county, are certified
ck champions, while Mr, and Mrs,
ed Giggy,· of Sedgwick county,
k�d above all others to receive the

pproved flock championship.

.astnre Champions
Gold medals for outstanding pasture
agement ranked among the im

rtant awards passed out during
rrn and Home Week at'Manhattan
's year. The 2 farmers to receive
ese medals, previoUsly announced

. Kansas Farmer, are Victor Boellner,
tIer county, and T. C. Porter and
ns, Johnson county.
BOellrier ranked first among the

Ch-range group, while the Porters
pped all other competitors in the di
ion. for diversified pasture systems.

�ong with the gold medal, each of the

t
nning firms received a cash award
$50, provided by the Kansas City,

amber. of Commerce.

resent 43 Times

t(' C. Cunningham, of EI Dorado, hasended Kansas : Farm and Home
eek more times than any other per
n, and he expects to attend several

aore, Mr. Cunningham was among the
rn\ people at that annual event in
anhattan this year, and it marked
e 13rd consecutive time he bas at
nded.

, lie says going to Farm and Home

reek each year is an enjoyable and

13tltable experience. "I enjoy meetingfriends from over the state, and

• MILLIONS of housewives,
every day, pay tribute to grand
mother's advice ••."Be sure of
results, with, Clabber Girl", as
more and ino,e women turn to
the baking:powder that has been
a baking day favorite in millions
of homes for years and years.

HULMAN & co. - TERRE HAUTE, IND.'
Founded 1848

IONEER HYBRID SEED COR
FOR 1944 -PLANTING

There is every probability that the 1944 corn

acreage will be increased over the 1943 com

acreage.

There is always thepossibility thatbad weather
may shorten our 1943 crop of Pioneer Hybrid

J
Seed Corn.

Gasoline rationing-tire and labor shortages
-are going to prevent our Sales Represent
atives from calling on customers, and pros
pective customers, as' soon as they would like
-next faD.

Handled strictly on a "first come-c-first
served" basis-your advance reservation NOW
-",ill insure yow: getting the variety of Pio
neer Hybrid Seed Com you prefer-in the ker-

nel size you want-and in the quantity you will
need for 1944 planting.

And, remember pleas�all advance reser

vations are subject to approval of price this
faD.

H you are planting Pioneer Hybrid Seed Corn
this spring-by all means-leave an Advance
Reservation with your local Pioneer Sales Rep
resentativewhen you pick up your Pioneer seed
'within the next few weeks.

H you are not a present Pioneer customer-but,
like thousands of others you are planning to

plant Pioneer in 1944-get in touch with your
local Pioneer Sales Representative NOW-and

place an Advance Reservation.

THERE 15 EVERYTHING TO GAIN-there is nothing to lose-By PLACING
AN ADVANCE RESERVATION For PIONEER HYBRID SEED CORN NOW.

GARST & THOMAS
Hyhrid Corn Company

.

COON, RAPIDS, IOWA
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Is a Farmer Liable?
(Continued from Page 1)

A stump-Puller Case
However, in the case of Peters v.

Cavanaugh, 132 Kan. 247, an employerof farm labor was held liable for the
death of a laborer in the operation of
a stump puller. The- farmer desired to
take out a hedge fence and purchased----------------------------------
a stump puller and arranged with his
tenant to furnish a team and his son
to help operate such machinery. The
evidence showed that the stump puller
was old and out of repair and that a
small chain was used to which was at
tached a weak hook. The hook broke
causing a part of the equipment to
strike the plaintiff's son a fatal blow.
The court held that the parents of the
deceased son could not recover under
the Workmen's Compensation Act, but
did permit a recovery under the com
mon law because of negligence on the
part of the employer in using a chain
with a weak hook and for failure to
warn the deceased of the dangerous
character of the work, and in using
a stump puller with defective break
i�g apparatus.

If Em�loyer Is Negligent
Generally speaking, a farm employee

who receives an injury while perform
ing farm labor will not be permitted to
recover under V/orkmen's Compensa
tion Acts nor can he avoid the de
fenses of contributory negligence and
the assumption of risk by asserting
that he is within the provisions of the
various factory acts. Yet, in some cases,
his employer will be held liable if the
employer is negligent in not disclosingknown defects in machinery or vicious
characteristics of animals not apparent
to or known by the employee and
which result in injury to the employee.
This liability is predicated upon the
common law doctrine that it is the
duty of an employer to make known
to an employee any hazard which is
not apparent to an employee, and
should the employer be guilty of neg
ligence in such respect he may be held,
responsible for the damages suffered
by his employee if such employes is
himself not guilty of contributory ,

negligence in the premises.

the farm and another employee in draw
ing logs from a farm for sale, and an
Illinois case in which a carpenter was
employed by a farmer to help build a
corncrib.ACalifornia case held that one
employed by a farmer to devote his en
tire time to repairing farm implementsin a shop used for such repairs was
"engaged in farming" within the mean
ing of the California CompensationAct and thus excluded from its operation,
The decisions with reference to lia

bility of owners and operators of
threshing machines for injuries re
ceived by a member of the threshing
crew differ with the various states. In
NewY:lrk and Indiana, the courts have
held that an employee of the owner of
a threshing outfit who goes from farm
to farm threshing wheat, oats and
other grain, for the various farmers is
not a "farm" or "agricultural laborer"
and may recover under the compensa
tion act of those states. On the other
hand, the Supreme Court of Iowa has
held that one employed to operate a
corn shredder which was moved from
farm to farm as its services were
needed was engaged in agricultural
pursuits within the provisions of the
Iowa Compensation Act and was ex
pressly excepted from its operations.
To the same effect, the Minnesota

court has held that an employee who
operates a steam thresher and threshes
grain for farmers under contract was,
while employed in threshing grain

upon a farm, a "farm laborer" and
therefore exempted from the applica
tion of the Minnesota Compensation
Act. Nebraska and Utah have held the
same way. On the other hand, the Su
preme Court of Michigan held that one
employed to assist in the operation of
a corn husker owned by a farmer and
serving all those desiring its service
was not, altho the owner was merely
exchanging work with neighbors, a
"farm laborer" within the meaning of
the Workmen's Compensation Act and
recovery was had under such act.

Look to Safeguards
Altho an employer of farm labor

may not be held to compensate an
injured employee under various com
pensation acts of the different states,
as here noted, attempts have fre
quently been made to hold such em
ployers liable under different "factory"acts requiring the establishment of
safeguards in and around elevator
shafts, well holes or various machinery.
A somewhat interesting case was

Whipple v. McLean, 124 Kan. 206,
decided by the Supreme Court of Kan
sas in 1927. There a farm laborer em
ployed on a farm sought to recover
damages from his employer on account
of injuries sustained While helping saw
wood on a neighbor's farm to which he
had been directed to go by his em
ployer. An ordinary saw, with buck
and without guards, was furnished byanother neighbor. While in the act of

Free plans show how to build
sanitary improvements of Concrete
Concrete dairy improvements play
a vital part in the farmer's "Food
for Victory" job. A concrete floor
keeps cows healthier; is easier to
clean and disinfect; doesn't absorb
odors; is wear-proof, fire-proof
and vermin-proof.

Build at low cost with concrete,
and you know it will last for a life
time. Few "critical materials"
needed-many concrete jobs
require none. If you need help, get
in touch with your concrete con

tractor, ready-n:ixed concrete pro
ducer or building material dealer.
Check list for free booklets.

Concrete milk houses and cooling
tanks make it easy to keep milk
clean and to handle it efficiently
prevent the losses that result when
milk is graded down.

Or perhaps you need a new feed
ing floor, poultry house, grain bin,
storage cellar, or other thrifty con
crete improvement that will help
you conserve feed and produce
more food for war needs.

r--------------- Poste on penny pow/andmal/IocIay---------------,PO R T LAN DeE MEN T A·S SOC I A T ION
Dept. G3a-2, Gloyd Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.Please send booklets on subjects checked.

Name
..........•..••........•.•••...•.•...••••.•.••••••••••••••••••

Address
.••••••••••.••.••••••••••••••••..•.•.•.•••••••••••••••••••••

CiIJI .....•••••.•••............•............... State ....•.••••••••...
o Dairy Barn Floors
o Feedin& Floors
o Poundati.,...

o Milk Houses
E]-Silos
o Granaries

o Milk Cooling Tanks
o Soil-Saving Dams
o Walks and Drives

o Poultry Houses
o Septic Tanks
0.Manure Pits

bringing a piece of wood to the saw,
the laborer tripped over a wire and
threw out his hand and several fingers
were caught in the saw and Injured,
He sued his employer for damages on
the theory that the relation of master
and servant existed and that his em
ployer had failed to provide him a safe
place to work, and that the operationof the saw in question was within the
provisions of the factory act and en
titled him to recover.
The court denied recovery, stating

that a few farmers assembled In a
neighbor's feedlot and asststing in get
ting firewood were- not operating a
manufacturing establishment and that
the legislature evidently did not intend
that the operation of various kinds of
farm machinery should constitute a
manufacturing establishment or mill
within the meaning of that statute.
Mareover, it was held that the sawing
of firewood on a farm was ord:narily
a mere incident to the general farm
work such as husking or threshing
grain, separating milk, cutting en
silage or operating a tractor or com
bine, and that employers-of such labor
could not be held to be under the so
called "factory act." Missouri and
Wisconsin have likewise held that the
term "manufacturing establishment"
does not include machinery in use on a
farm.

Tomson Is President
James G. Tomson, nationally prominent Shorthorn breeder, at Wakarusa,

is new president of the Kansas Short
horn Breeders' Association. He was
elected during the annual business
meeting of this association, held dur
ing thls year's Farm and Home Week.
Memhers of the Shorthorn group chose
Alfred Tasker, of Delphos, for their
vice-president, and Prof. A. D. Weber,
of Kansas �tate College, as their sec>
retary-treasurer. Shorthorn herds are

,ga�tpg In Kansas.
I •

What's a
Steer Worth?
SOME people say a steer is worth

what it costs to produce, plus
a profit-but every business

man, whether he be a farmer or amerchant, knows that anything �worth only what somebody will payfor it and its cost is a minor factor,
Do the producers of steers, hogs and
sheep get the full value of their ani.
mals when they sell them at the
nation's market places? The answer
to that question depends on these
factors: '

(I) How much the consuming pub.lic is willing to pay for the
products which are made from
the meat animal.

(2) What portion of the consumer's
dollar goes back to the producer?

(3) Is the work of converting live
animals into meat and by
products performed efficiently?

(4) How much profit does the
packer get?

Approximately 75% of what pack.
ers receive for meat and by-products goes back to the producersof livestock.
The efficiency of the packing In-:
dustry is generally recognized and
few industries are able to maintain
themselves on as small a portion ot
their total income as is the packingindustry.
Packers' profits over a long periodof years have averaged less than
two cents per dollar of sales and less
than 6% on capital invested in,
plants, equipment, etc.
The smallness of packers' profits,and the large portion of the total
revenue which goes back to the
producers are positive evidence that'
natural laws of competition and
good bus.neas management are op
erating to make a steer net its producer all that the public says it is .

worth.

ARMOURAND COMPANY
,

For preservation of the
American Way of Life
BUY U. S. WAR SAVINGS BONDS

Remarkab�e Resu�ts
Raising Baby Chicks

"Gentlemen: I have been using
Walko Tablets for �5 years with splen;,did results. I would not think of trYlnito raise Baby Chicks without thern:
also use them for my grown birds wltrh;the same satisfaction." Mrs. C. �.
Bradshaw, Diagonal, Iowa.

You Run 'No Risk
Buy a package of Walko Tablets to-:

day at your druggist or poultry suppl�dealer. Use them in the drinking wate
to aid in preventing the spread of d1r,ease through contaminated water. sa'.
isfy yourself as have thousands of ot�ers who depend upon Walko Table
year after year in raising 'their bab�chicks. You buy Walko Tablets at OUrrisk. We guarantee to refund yoU
money promptly.if you are not en'
tirely satisfied with results. The wadterloo Savings Bank, the oldest an
strongest bank in Waterloo, IoWa.
stands back of our guarantee. Sent di'rect postpaid if your dealer cannot surplyyou. Price 50c, $1.00, $2.50 and $4.0 '

Walker Remedy Company
,
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I d � ..\; � tail, improvement by legislation, but
e\V D US

..,., '1:0'<' w_e' need somewhere we can get a

.·he Makin \Y �' ;<�ellable, honest baking test regardless
I, ;'>0 \\' of who originated the variety.We want

EDITOR-I wi h to
V

_ qUallty as well as quantity but if the
EAR s � allty is poor we want to know in
my appreciation of the fine article what respect, and not a repetition of
sorghums in Kansas Farmer. The the squabble that was created 'over
cle is a timely piece of information Blackhull and Kanred..••
has aroused' a great deal of in- We want to know the good points 0 E' M hst. A new Industry is in themaking as well as the bad points of all varieties"

tile very. ont
is quite sure t� remain permanent regardless of who origina.ted them. • . • Dear Editor-This is how we are

the right sorghums are Increased
We need rellable information and not buying our War Bonds. We have DO

put into production. Advances in legislation' and the wheat reputation more cows to milk than ever, and no
essing starch from sorghum have will care for itself. .

more hens, but by extra care and care
been developed and have gone so

Now don't get me wrong, I don't .ful milking of the cows, we have
it is quite' probable that even after mean to condemn K. S. A. C. too enough more cream and eggs to buy a
war, foreign sources of starch will

severely. They are doing a wonderful Bondevery month.We now aremilking
be able to compete. 'work and have helped the farmer a lot cows that ordinarily would be dry. We
you may know, every effort has but ••• institutions whether colleges, made the hen house warm so eveTY

n made to increase the limlted seed
improvement associations, etc., should llttle cold spell doesn't stop the hens

ply of waxy sorghums, which pro- give us an' unbiased opinion.. from laying. Just try it and see how
the tapioca type of starch. To in- You can do far more thru co-opera- many more eggs you can get.-Mrs.se our supply at Hays, we e�en at- tion than by force and legislation. The Clara Knox, Penokee.pted a wi;tte.r crop in Flonda. A

farmer will co-operate if the "higher-al survey Indicated that the seed
ups" will at least give them credit for Matches Extra Spendingd not be produced �,ere because
having a llttle sense.-Deston Chapin,many hazards from diseases, birds Hal t ad.

d difficulty of maturing and drying \
s e

crop so that it could be-shipped into
sas for spring' planting. Our Mistake, Sorry!

A winter crop has now been planted
Southern ,Arizona. TJ.lis seed will not
ture in time for spring planting in
sa 5, but a second (all crop will be
wn in that 'state to 'help meet the
and for ·starch. In the' meantime,

ery effort "will. be- made to 'increase
waxy sorghum.at.Hays and 'other
ts so as to be-able tp'pla.nt.a good -----:....._�:....._--------------

_

eage next year. If not e:i1�gh seed
produced in Kansas, �e Arliona
will be brought ih to lielp out, The
iety at Hays has very good qual
s. Quallty in the gral:i1 sorghums to'
used for starch will be � important
quality is to 110ur in wheat. In fact,
quality problein in sorghwnJs even
re complicated.
Texas will be growing ab.Out 85,000
res of the waxy sorghums to meet
e demand for 1943. A part of this
age is Schrock which isnot 80 well

ed. Much of itWill be th� waxy kafir
veloped at the Lul'lbock station. The
dustry will probably use more or less
u, but this variety is low in starch
traction. The problem in 1948' is to
d enough waxy sorghums to meet
e demand_:_A. F. Swanson, Asso
te Agronomist, DIvision' "Of"-Cereal
ops and Diseases, U. S. D. A" Hays.

ouId Wo�k Hardship
Dear Editor-Read with interest the
icle on "Our Wheat Reputation."

OU asked for views of wheat growers
legislation to limit the varieties of

heat introduced in the state. Such
gislationwouldwithout a doubtwork
hardship on the farmer••••
�o\v let's take an example and show
hat has happened. Some years ago
S. A. C. put out to the'public Kanred
eat. About the same time Earl G.
k, of Sedgwick, introduced Black-

1. We got some of both and planted
em under the same conditions side
Side. Over several years' of festiIig
e could easily see that Blackhull did
nSiderably better than Kanred. All·
Is time K. S. A. C. was praising Kan
and saying allmanner of evil about

laCkhull..... Finally they were forced
aCknOWledge its merits. .

Some few years ago K. S. A. C. re
aSed Tenmarq about the time Chief
an started. Again a howl was set up

�e on BJackhull of iformer years. "

saw Chiefkan and Tenmarq grow
g In adjoining fields. Ss;w Tenmarqattered on the ground until a third
the qop was lost while .ChiefkBn

as O,I<:; Saw the elevator test Ten
a.rk that tested quite low while
1efkan tested high and produced
ore per acre� Ten�. ,All we'ula hear, or find out was that Chiefan Was no good but we couldn't findt Why or seem to find anyone who
ew anything a:bout it.. ,

!hen I had a friend who .had amiller
�d some 110ur fJ.'om jlothlng but
1Cfkan. He took it home'and his wife
ed as good bread as *e did with

e regular 11our. _ I
,What :We fanners need is not to cur-

by the Kansas Soybean Mills.-Phillp
R. Lord.
Thank you,Mr. Lord. The item should

have read: "A new soybean mill, the
second in Kansas, has begun operation
at Topeka ... operated by Forbes
Brothers. The other such mill is in Em
poria." Our mistake. Sorry.-R. K G.

Dear Editor-We wish to call your
attention to an error in the February
-20 issue of Kansas Farmer, in the ar
ticle in which it was stated that the
Forbes Brothers MillE! of Topeka op
erate

.

the soybean mill in Emporia.
The soybea�_mill in Emporia is o:�ed

Dear Editor..,...I have been buying
War Stamps for some time and my
plan is this: In addition to using 10

per cent of all cream and egg checks,
I buy Stampswith an amount of money
equal to that spent for anything that
is not absolutely necessary. This spring
I plan to raise several hundred chick
ens and I wlll buy Stamps with 10 per
cent of all that I selt.-Blanche Carter,
Harris.

INNES PICK·UPS
pick up all the grain
Every Farmer Is doing a big War
time Job If he produces the rna.r
mum 'In cropo-and " he leaves Ilea
",aste In the fields.
1he Innes Pld-Up - with e.cluslve
'nnes dulgned feature_III gather
windrow harvest faster and cleaner.
Unl.ersal Model Is light In weight
_asily attached by one man. No
e.tra parts requlreil-flts all larg_
combines. Other models fo, small '

combInes. No wrapplnc:r--o dog
ging. Genuine Innes Repair Parts ,

are .Iways avallable-see your 1m.
'

plement dealer or write us direct.
Look to Innes for the lated In
Pick-Up Equipment. WriteDept.N-16,

\A�NUf"'CTURERS
�..�f. .

.

�fj"

The hill ahead looks long and steep, a grueling
climb for men and equipment. Pessimists say the
old machinery will never make it, that there will
be a slowdown in food production and closing
out 'sales, all over the country. Are we going to
be suckers for that kind of talk? Quitters, 80

near the top?
Food is filniing out to be Uncle Sam's most

powerful weapon, his ambassador of peace and

�d will all over theworld. To hungry J)ations,
It speaks louder than a thousand cannon, .

Will our boys have to battle hunger lob? Will
our allies find-America's cupboard bare·••• or a
spurce'of strength to join us in a mighty world
wide drive to Victory? That depends not so much
on how old your equipment is as it does on you.
Worn bea�gs ean be re-babbited ifneCessary;

old machines can be rebuilt to take the place of
new ones. But you must act quickly. Line up your
repairwork aheadof timewith your
Allis-Chalmersdealer. Orderneeded
repairs now! Enlisi aU your equip
ment in the Farm Commandos •••
Ready to Roll ove� the top in '431

A11is·Chalmen Mfg. Co., Dept. 19. Tractor Division,MilwAukee,Wisconsin
Can you�help me loa.� the loUowing equipment, no ,obligl.ion to me:

J have dw following equipment for sale 10 someone who needs it;



UNCLE SAM
URGES BETTER
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a
PUT YOUR

FARM ON WAR·
PRODUCTION

BASIS!
Rely on Proved Methods of Sani
tation I With your government coll
ing for maximum output on form
products, effective sanitation is more
important than ever! Use the proved
LEWIS' LYE method of form sanita
tion to clean ond disinfect hog, poul
try, dairy cottle quarters and milking
machines, ond to Did in the control of
parasites and diseasel

Save Critical War Materials!
Please don't waste LEWIS' LYE. Buy
only what you need right now, forLEWIS' LYE packages are made from
critical war materials that must be
conserved. To use your LEWIS' LYE
with maximum efficiency, follow in
structions carefully. Detailed direc
tions will be sent you on request.

BUY MORE WAR BONDS!

Pennsylvania
Sail Mfg. Co.
De;>I.293

20 N. Waclc.r
Drive

Chlcaga,IIL

•

CORIDENE
Will Help You Raise Them
• Plagued by baby chick troubles?MIX CORIDEl\'E in the first feed-toaid dtgestlon. create a sense 01 warmth.help prevent diarrhea and constipation
• Your baby chicks were carefullyprotected from disease right up to theday you bought them Don't let consnpatton. impacted gizzards or intestinaltrouble kill them off I
Start them on CORI
DENE-medlcated
feed-t 0 day I A n
bottie Is enough for
100 chi c k s for 3
weeks, Larger sizes
lOve you money.

•

FUNJOL
for Ih.

Drinking Wilier
Cheek slime and
mold growth In the
faun tolna wi th th L.
powerful fungicide
end antLseptlc. It·s
the aelentlflc medl
Cine for the drlnk
m. weter.

Big Bus" for, £Ideks
n,· If. c. CHlflSTlE

ORDERS for leg bands and more leg
bands keep coming to the office of

the Kansas Poultry Improvement As
sociation from agents selecting and
testing flocks in the state for participa
tion under the National Poultry Im
provement Pla.n, which is administered'
by the Bureau of Animal Industry, U.
S. D. A. This is an effort on the part of
Kansas hatcheries to contract breed
ing flocks sufftcrent to meet the tre
mendous demand for chicks that is
being placed upon them.
"Sold out during March, Aprll and

well into May on certain breeds and
crosses," is what many are reporting.
Many poultry ralsers will be disap
point.ed this season because they falled
to get their order placed well in ad
vance. The big rush is on to obtain
stock to meet the production demands
placed upon poultry raisers. The de
mand is center.ng on one of the popular
crosses,BlackAustralorpmalescrossed
with S. C. White Leghorn females,
commonly called Austra-Whites.White
Leghorns are in great demand as well

as New Hampshlres and the old stand
by, White Plymouth Rocks.
White Rocks still are the most popu

lar breed in Kansas as shown by the
number of flocks that are U. S. Ap
proved and U. S. 'Certified. Single Comb
White Leghorns are second with the
cross, Black Australorp-White Leg
horn coming third. These are followed
by New Hampshires, S. C. Reds, White
Wyandottes and Buff Orpingtons. And
the size of the flocks is larger, too
--15 per cent larger than a year ago.This makes the average flock in Kan
sas that is operating under the national
plan one of 240 birds, 32 birds largerthan a year ago,
Nearly one hundred commercial

hatcheries in Kansas are operatingunder the national plan this season e,

These hatcheries represent more than
5 million hatching egg capacity or one
third of the capacity In the state. All
are working in co-operation witl1 the
Bureau ofAnimal Indus,try and Xanaas
State College to improve the q ..dlity ofKansas poultry.

Wlleat Pasture DangeroDs!

be protected from rabbits. Hardware and York. The Cooper seems bestcloth or hail screen around the trunk adapted to eastern and south-centralis a good, permanent type of protec- conditions. Seldom should the fall andtion. winter varieties be included. AlwaysThe variety question, if properly get a bud sport if one is available.answered, will have the most to do The crab apple can be Included inwith the success of the home fruit many plantings. The Whitney andplanting. In the last 10 years, many Florence are suitable varieties.newworth-while varieties have been in- The pear if given only limited cultitroduced that were planted, but as yet vatlon can be included in the yardhave notbeen cropped in Kansas.At the planting. The following varieties arerisk of violating a fundamental in useful: Garber, Kieffer, Duchess andhorticulture, I will include a few of Beckel,
them in this variety list. Sour cherry- While the crop history with apricot-

Early Richmond, Montmorency, and is not too good, it is an attractive treeEnrrlish Morello. There are some bud andwill deserve a place. Moorpark andselections of these varieties that pro- Early Golden are suitable varieties. Invide a' longer harvest period that de- addition to these varieties, there areserve consideration. many new hardy Introductions.Plum-the Hanson hybrid plum de- Strawberry plantings might wellserves consideration everywhere in contain more than one variety to giveKansas. The following varieties are all some spread of harvest. Dunlap,usful: Waneta, Hanska, Opata and Howard 17 (Premier), and BlakemoreSapa. are good varieties. Of the everbearingThe question of peach varieties could strawberry, Mastadon, Progressivebetter be answered in 1950 than it can and Gem are suitable varieties. Everbe in 1943, for at least a dozen worth- bearing strawberries have a place andwhile varieties have been introduced are most useful -in Western Kansasduring the last few years. On the basis where irrigation can be provided,of previous experience in Kansas, I The following grape varieties arewould recommend the following peach useful in Eastern Kansas: Fredonia,varieties: Carman, Belle-of-Georgia, Worden, Concord, Niagara and BrighChampion, Elberta and '.T. H. Hale. ton. In Western Kansas the hardyNew ones that I would Include in any varieties such as Beta, Alpha, Goetheplanting are Halehaven and Golden and Extra are better adapted.Jubilee. Other small-frutt varieties that canEarly apple varieties are: Yellow be used where adapted are: BlackberryTransparent, Duchess, Early Cooper -Early Harvest, Eldorado andandWealthy. Fall varieties are: Grimes Snyder; 'black raspberry-Kansas,Oolden, Jonathan, Golden Delicious Black' Pearl and Cumberland; dewand Delicious. Winter varieties are: berry-s-Lueretla, Youngberry, andWinesap, Gano' (Black Ben' Davis), '·Boysenberry. '

•

ONE C?f the best sources of protein
for Kansas stockmen is luscious

wheat pasture. But if you use it too
long, there is danger of serious losses.
Warnings of this nature are expressed
by J. D. Golliher, of Meade county,who tells of losing cattle after they
have been pastured on wheat for 4 or 5
months.
Last year, Mr. Golliher turned his

cattle on lovheat pasture in November,
and he started losing a few in April.This year he turned them on pasturein September, and started Iostng them'
in February. From these experiences,he feels it is dangerous to pasturecattle on wheat for more than 4 or 5
months at.one time.
He attributes the leases to too much

protein, or to an unbalanced mineral
condition in the blood. Mr. Golliher
has noticed that losses are most prom-'
inent among cows with calves, or cows

about to come fresh. In some cases, he
says, the animals have been cured by
injecting calcium gluconate into the
blood stream, but this must be done
before the animal is too seriously af
fected.

According to Mr. Golliher, there
often is difficulty in supplementingwheat pasture with other feeds, be
cause cattle on wheat do not care for
anything else to eat. However, if theywill eat some hay, straw or grain itwill help prevent this condition on
wheat pasture.
J. J. Moxley, extension beef specialist, attributes most of the losses on

wheat pasture to the so-called wheat
pasture poisoning. This, according to
Mr. Moxley, is primarily a condition of
unbalanced minerals, which can be
helped by injecting calcium gluconateirito the blood stream, if the animal's
condition is not too serious.

Here's Fruit for the FalDily
(Continued from Page 4)

FEMe
Back into Servi

Your present fences make possible
crop-legume-livestock rotations
keep your soil fertility built up. The
equipment essential to future farm in
It's worth a LOT to replace weak co
and ends and restretch every rod of
ging fence - nowl

KEYSTONE STEEL a WIRE CO.; PEORIA,
Me".".'

Pon't gamble this year.: • don't ri.sk.inoculation thatmay be 1D your SOil, ID
ulate alliegumes-alfalfa, vetch, clov
soybeans, etc., with NITRAGIN. It c

only a few cents an acre ••• but makes
to 50% bigger yields of richer feed, ,

helps build soil fertility. Tests shOe'pays to inoculate every planting o
.

gumes regardless of previous croppl
NITRAGIN is the oldest.mostwidely blegume inoculant ••• its quality is
up by years of strain selection aDd t

ing. Farmers have used it forover 40 ye
Ask your seedsman for NITRAGIN.
THE MIlIA8IM COMPANY, 3110 N. ...� SL, MD.''''''

,(JUt, '

FISTULA
Often Undermines Health.

FREE BOOK':'_Explains Fa
Fistula, Rectal Abscess, Piles or 0\rectal and colon troubles are a frU�nsource for associated chroniC all��cand undermine health. Learn thed Int122-page book on these atlmente on

-dtreatment sent FREE. Address a CfiIEI,letter to the McCleary Clinic, 341
Blvd., .Bxcelsfor' Springs, Mo.



domestic and foreign labor, both seasonal
and year-round. We gained experience with
Mexfcan and some domestic labor last year,
WlckaJ:d Bald, and he believes the program
can be substantially expanded for 1943.
(d) Helping tarmers obtain morl! facilitiesontinued from Page 6) for Increasing production on farms where

�hey are now located: or helping them 10-
ages probably will go largely into cate on farms where they will be better able
a!led war crops, on which bonus ·to Increase production of essential crops.
e-sustain1ng loans or outrlg�t bo- Meanw�ile, thru the county war
s in th� form of '''�centive pay- boards, the Administration is working
ts" will bemade, 'up a tremendous drive for its "tncen

,

c spring wheat growers get a 6 tive payments"-subsldles--program.
ths jump 'on the winter wheat So tar the House has turned the proj
et'S thru lifting the restrictions at ect down cold; the farm organizations
tlme, as they still can plant for :(except the Farmers Union) are op-

3 harvesting. There Will.be no mar- pOSing incentive payments and subsi
tlng quotas on the crop to be har- dies. They insist that the farmer is
ted in 1944, either.' entitlei:l to a fair price In the market
In addition to prospectlve demands for his Income. What they fear is that
wheat in the next few years that if prices are held down, when the emer
aten to wipe out the -quge. wheat gency ends, wages and industrial
Ius-wheat supply last July 1, was prices will be on a very high level,
3 million 'bushels against normal f(l1'Jl1 prices on a much lower level; and
mptlon- of 700 million bushel§_- thlh the subsidies will be dropped, and
attitude of Congress had some- the farmer Will hold the price sack in
g to do With the hurry-up procla- the postwar period. G d J b W . .

tion from SecI'etary Wickard. Administration's argument is that 00 0 ailing
A l'osslblUty that a Congress In re- higher farm prices will just cause fur- When soldier Sylvester Womer fin-
ion against the New Deal might ther wage boost demands (whieh will iahes his duty in the armed services,
repeal the entire AAA program 1>9 granted) and then the see-saw up- he will be assured of a good job back

. helleved to exist. Now It Is hoped ward really will be on. Also, farmers home. Sylvester, the son o� Emmett
hold the AAA machinery Intact dependent upon the federal treasury Womer, of Cheyenne county, has a
mut the war, not using many of Its for income will be more easy of Gov- herd of .29 Angus cows which he built
trictlve features. /

emment control, but the Administra- up from one cow used as a 4-H project
The day after lifting all wheat acre-

.-- -'--
-;- _

e restrictions and abolishing wheat ..

cess penalties, Secretary Wickard
t before the' House Committee on

iculture and asked .eariy enact
nt of legislation authorizing. the
mmodity Credit Corporation to sell
vernment-owned wheat for animal
ing at 85.per cent of corn parity-
lit 65 per cent of wheat p!¢ty-in
amount of 100 million bushels, on
of the 125 million buahels author
last September. The original 125

lions is all gone or promised, Wick-.
said. The bulk of it 'has been sold
dealers .and processors to be mar

ed in mixed feeds. CCC now owns ,

million bushels of wheat; has loans
an additional 420 millions.

�,Lets'Up 00
heat Restrletloos

-,

How Farm Organizations Stand

Among the.._farm organizations, only
American Farm Bureau Federa-
n-and the commercial corn area in
e Bureau-is

-

opposing the aulh<'ir
to sell, wheat for animal feed at

lees competitive with corn. The Na
ena) Orange., the National Farmers·
nion, and the National Council of
111 Co-operatives are-supporttng it;
also will the Dairy Co-operatives
ganization.
Wickard was 'before the House com
'ttee 2 days, urging the importance
greatly increased food production
or not destroying the.A.<\A.

He asked Congress for early legisla
on to allow him to put. into effect (le
y) the following 3-point program
insure farm incomes during the war
Oduction period: __

1. Continue the price support program
-
r prices-for all fann products needed In

e War effort.
2, To purchase certain products-soy-
ns. peanuts, flax-seed, canned vegeta

Ill!, Sugar beets-at prices necessary to get

�hdl1ction, and resell them at prices In line
OPA price ceilings.3, To make Incenttve payments on 9 or 10

PS urgently needed In ·the war effort In
er to enable rarmers to meet the In

.

sed costs of the extra production asked.
�o one -so farl has ventured what
ch a program would cost the Treas
" But it prQ.bably would run into 2

��on dolJars a year, including conser
IOn payments that Will be switched

thpractically Incentive payments,
a keeptng the designation of. soil

Ilsel'vation payments.
, ,

Wants a Land ArmY
'l'o help obtain fami' la�r-in addi-:
on to Selective Service draft defer
ent and perhaps use' of furloughs ofilled farm labor for harvest"""':Wick
told the'Committee he.has in the
king �e folJo�g.program:
(:) Jl.ecrultlng a "land'arm�" of 3,690,008
hO�lmen, women, boys' aqd' girls of high
(b) age. . .'

_

fa Jl.ecrultlng and tr&lnmg, thru a short

�ltat. a&'rlcultural ooll�es,. men with
rk Ul'al,' background for, year.round
(e) on.uves�ock a�d,otber·famur. '

" Jl.ecrUltlnc� tnIJnln& and-transporting, ··H..... ·UwcIIt·S..." 'Buy'more

•You know what a complicated
machine a tractor is and what a
lot of service it takes to keep it in
prime condition!

You don't need to remember
the many maintenance- require
ments if you havea copyof Stand
ard Oil's n,ew free book, "DAWN

�9 DUSK," which contains many
suggestions to improve tractor
operation. Numerous illustrations
will aid you in following the sug
gestions.
/' Your Standard Oil JPaD has a

copy. of "DAWN TO DUSK" for
you. Ask for it the next time lie

tion Is not pressing this point at all. It
just wants to fight'a 250-billion-dollar
war without inflation.

His Best Year
Never before did Western Kansas

have worse years than 1934 to 1936.
But 'ne'lfer before did that area have
such good years as those of 1941 and
1942. Such is the report of Harry
Vawter, prominent Thomas county
farmer, who finds in glancing back
thru the years that the darkest years
are usually followed by some brighter
ones, from the farming standpoint.
He says iliat in all his farming ex

perience there has never been a year
like 1942, when farmers in the West
ern area enjoyed bumper yields and

high prices, both at the same time.
The year before was a good one, he

says, but not equal to the one just
finished.

calls, Or, if you prefer, drop him
a card or phone him.
Many of your other farm prob

lemswill be simplified, too, by the
facts in ':DAWN TO DUSK." This
valuable farm book contains some
thing of i�terest to every member'
of the family. Keep it handy for
daily use. Remember, it's It-ee.
........,__ .._,_.tr_
-- ....-po_.

STANDARD Rm CROWN CASOUNE -

stANDARD WHITE CROWN CASOlINE ,

• STANDARD BlUE CROWN GASOUNE.
• STANDARD POWER fUEL
Your local StaRdanI 011_ curie.
tIM.._ .11. tnIcIi for ciulck de.lYfly.

'STANDARD OIL -COMP�'NY

in 1928. ThE) herd is being maintained
for Sylvester by his father.
Now a-candidate for officers training

at Fort Washington, in Maryland,
Sylvester is a graduate of Kansas
State College in 'the class of 1940. He
majored in agricultural economics.
Sylvester recently appeared on the
National Farm and Home Hour radio
broadcast, to tell of his experiences in
4-H Club work.

·f

.

"An Apple a Day"
Medical services for the duration of

the war and for several years there
after will be "rationed,'.' says Dr.
George Baehr, of the U. S. Public
Health Service.
Suggestions to the public on how to

ease present shortage of doctors and
nurses include: Calling on doctor when
those who must work specified hours
are not calling; do as much consulting
with the family doctor as possible over

the telephone; don't expect the doctor
the minute he is called; help educate
others to do some things for them
selves; and don't demand or expect
luxury service. By luxury service, Dr.
Baehr means private nurses when not

necessary, or going to the hospital for
services that could be obtained by call
ing at the . doctor's office,

Recognition and rellinder tag for
tractor' sen ice and maintenalce-
This tag will be supplied by
the Standard Oil man for
those tractors whose owners

have qualified for the recag«
"ilion by adjusting their
tractors for efficient wartime
operation. It will also be a

rt.;nJtr for proper field
maintenance andadjustment.
h may be rhe means of pre-
.enting costly 'breakdowns
and long delays in the busy
�D.

....�......JGET YOUR TAG FROMYOUR
STANDARD 011MAN NOWI
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Classified Advertising Departme"nt

IF YOU BUY
300 CHICKS
OR MORE ••
Don't fall to
write for ou r
apeelal Quantlt�
prlee.1

For over 22 years we have been breedtng our layers for Llvability and HighProduction of Large Eggs. 17 Years ago our hens won the Oklahoma Egg Contest, and they have been making high-laying records ever since-including

[SAY
E

1
such great laying contests as Chicago World's Fair, 1933-34. Hundreds Pedi-greed 200-355 Egg Males in our 1943 Matings producing chicks that Insure UP fo2�you More Eggs-Greater Profits. -

-

CHICKFRr-r CATALOG tells about Sex and Livability Guarantees. pP
on.c:c: Bloodtesting Methods. Gives reports from ADVANCEmany satisfied customers. 12 popular breeds and assorted at $6.90 per 100 up. ORDE RS

MATHIS POULTRY FARMS. 80)( 1m PARSONS, KANS,

Gee Whiz Folks-
Did you see the picture of Grandmother's Blue Ribbon Pen of American S,C, White Leghorns In the paper? ':'"hey were so outstanding that both theGovernors of Kansas, Mr. Ratner and .&dr, Sc.hQeppel had to have their"'Plctures taken In front of them. And no wonder, the Cockerel In this Pen hasan egg record back of him over 275 eggs. 'rhe pullets, Grandmother says have"records of over 250 eggs. No wonder our Governors liked this pen. I bet theylike eggs for theli' breakfasts. Grandmother took a blue ribbon on every breedshe showed at the State Poultry Show. If you will send me your name imdaddress, why, I'll send you our circular telling all about these Blue RibbonWinners.

,LiHle John Rupf, Box 150-A, OHawa, Kansas

KANSAS FARMER
WOBDRATE
Four ,One Four
IS5'lles Words Issue Issues
$3.20 18 .... , ,$1.80 $11.763.52 19, .. ", 1.90 6.08
3.84 20 .. , , .. 2.00 6.40
4.16 21" 2.10 6.72
4.48 22 2.20 7.04
4.80 23 .. " .. 2.30 7.36
5.12 24 , .. 2.40 7.68
5.44 25 , 2.50 8.00

DISPLAY RATE
In'ehes· Issue Issues Inches ISll11e IasuesColumn One Four Co.unm One Four% ...... $4.110 $16.80 2 $19.60 $ 67.201

,•...•• 9."80 33.60 3, , ' 211.40 100.80
LIvestock Ads Not Sold on Word Rasls

cl:��':,i��s.speclal requirements on Display

One
Words Issue
10 :$1.00
11 1.10
12: 1.20
13 1.30
14, 1.40
15 .. , , .. 1.50
16, . , .•. 1.60
17 ...... 1.70

• BABY CHICKS
Ooombs' U. 's, ROP White I.eghoms. This yearmise chicks from a real trapnest-pedlgreepoultry <breeder. And order now before we'resold out for the season. Chicks 250-322 egg sired.and backed by 23 consecutive years of' 250-355

�YJlo��re*a;;'';,_'';,P��\;P't��.;grat���� ro�db'ig'hU':,":g
f�8��tl��in�h��e1�';,_�IIi!� 'w?t'h"�I;:'�':,� 1I���m�and egg averages, Baby Chicks. Sexed chicks.Reasonable prices. New, free catalog, 24 panes.Every poultry raiser should have It. Also, free

,���II�t 'i,1:.;'(:lrn��'h1���'lfse�ug�eg��'¥�.. t���egi·by 30lears experience raising chlcks. Write to-
��� SOl�, '"%��sl,nge�g��k�YIl����. mall. Coombs
Tom Barron Breeding, Larlle English White Leg·horns, Imported strain, lopped combed, big
��I�l::'&;,�st ��Y��:.:i'e ���n, Big hUSky Ozarkbred for 'meat and ellg production, 100% bloodtested and culled, from healthy Ozark free rangebreeding stock. Chicks 53.25 up. Save UP to 3cents per chick. Big discount on AAA Orade

l)l��In*,;_t�rn'l; f�e��ry_'°'Xlre"�cei'Iipgha:iy,Th�::x100-K, Windsor, Mo. '

Genuine AAA
Trip� Bnoodteste

R. o. P. Wingbanded Sires
POSTPAID Non-sexed PolIets Coe

Heavy breeds •••• $8.95 $10.95 $8
Big Barron

English Leghorns 8.95 15.95

pa':t���a:a���. Ytifl!; s-u::=:e��t���7irect or send for catalog.
Pilot Grove Hatcherle., Pilot Grove,

Get on the bandwagon for $9' 9reater prOfits with sun-fiower Vitalized White Rocks. ' •

�:n"J��ia'jj�:P1�st t::!ee��c"ii POST I'
growing, rapid feath.rlng, heavy laying varleSexed or straight. Thousandsweekly.Write t
SUNFLO\l(ER HATCHERY, BRONSON,

MARKLEY'S AAA CHIC
Kanaas Approved Bloodte.ted....,.

Bred for HI"h Flock ,\"We don't Custom Hatch from untested fl

hno�rnNoy��x}�:, hr�����st ��lfk�08�;sl�le,chicks, For 17 �ears Mr. �rkley has personculled, selected and bloodtested the flocks

PIW'! :�:.l;Nt��I'� Y:.ti�e��r�;ltre:f�:ringRocks: Bar. Rocks' Rhode IiI. Reds; New
Redsk.Bul! Min.: 'Wh. Giant: Lalif,e wn.

fi��bUW�, \lrI'1':'lo�,?rPc'e "f�t� ver Span
lIJARmy HATOHERY, Bloe'Rapld.,

WHITE LEGH'ORN
Unaexed $S.eO-PoDeb' $15.40

Barred Rocks

8 90White Rocks
White .wyandottes - •
s. C. Reds

Per 100FREE CATALOG· PBEI',UD
,

u. Sit.As�ro�e�O�d�tl�I���IJ:sted
Sc,",lichtman', Hatchery, Appleton Cily,

,

u; s, AlIJroveC-PnIlorom Tested
WhItA1 61 Brown �:':�f:''W\� 61 Barred
=:. �=,:.�t��,..�':".��.":'�. �� ,�ndSS. O. Black Mlnorcas, Advanced Mating IIBOO egg bloodlln.. B. O. P. sired chick•. Sexed or
liexed. 100% live dellvery. Two week rl'lll:lcguarantee. Write today for early discount otter.OOX HATCHERY, Box SilK, HUl\m. Mo.NEW EGG BREEDING

311-320 EGG BRED
Extensive new egg breeding plus 26 years selectivebreeding makes Clardy's Sterling quality chicks bigmoney birds, All leading breeds. '

10��£�� t�n�:;:.n�O� 'B�i:�lguCa.2;�e. P..v::lll�g:ture. Write today.

CLARDY HATCHERIES, Et!ael, Mo.

EGG S IN UP TO SIl4 BLOODTESTED FREE LITERATUREBIG ENG. TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS

I
HEAVY TYPE WHITE ROCKS

.

Straight Run

I Pullets, I Cockerels Straight Run

1
PUllet.

I Cockerel.$8.95 $15.95 $3.95 $8.95 $11.95 $8.95, Postpaid, 100'70 LIve, Promp del. Order dlrec from ad.
JULIAN'S HATCHERY, BOX 67-G, CLINTON, MISSOURI

R. O. P� Sired 200 to 354 EGG' BRED
MissouriApprov�d--PuliorumTested $34'5·'�-�·'t:H.I:KS

PerIOOWhite. Barred Rocks, S. C. Reds, WhIte Wyan- Post-dottes, White. Brown Leghorns. paid
Write for free catalog. •

Up

'BERRY'S HATCHERY, Box' K, SedaU.a, Missouri

Abilene. Kan.

FREE BOOK EXPLAINS HOW 5-STEP
SYSTEM OF BALAI'!ICED BREEDING

AND FLOCK CONTROL
can boost your cash profits from egg sales now. atno increase in cost to you, Much greater than av ..

:��g;r��1i,f.i�%��tbygcfo.�':,'sf:J'No����'I,�nx!��h"fc�;
�����;j'In!��'ii:li�.e����.f'Hbii��futJl'se�nlrcu:ERIES, 204 Cole St ..Mexlc... 111o.,will bring yourcopy of this revealing book, free, 90 write at once.

Baker's Victory'Chicks
Profit-making quality. Three times
world's champIon. Official Egg Re
cords. Thousands of satisfied cus
tomers. For more eggs and hlIlher
pou,ltry profits, write for Price

......,._
List Folder.

BAKER HATCHERY
Box F

.

BUSH'SSEX-ED CHICKS-

$395Started Who �

""

Leg.Pullets $20.95)1 �pc.O.D.
Hurry-e-boek chick orders early. BUSH otrers 18 best proflt breeds, Now In 41Jt per 100year. 101.000 customers In 48 states. Save Ie to 20 per chick. Busky. sePlrately FOBlmtr-hed. ltvab le. Low prices. Cockerels $3.95 UP. Day old pullets (800 egg Itraln) •••

$12.95 up. Band pIcked Dig En •. Who Leg. Started Pullet. $20.911 u,. BloocIl••�t.te app"".tL
FREE 1943 attractive calendar-catalog glve.s Prlces"term81 guarantees. Liveqellvery, 05% Sex Accuracy. ,Get our calendar-cata og. .

'

BUS�'S HATCHERY, Box 218C; CLtNII'OH, MO.

lohnson's Triple test chicks. Production bred.

pfr!,���llds�ug�i'rias�II��� �'1:'i�'k�. P8���� ��r��:Descriptive circular tree. Johnson's Hatchery,218 West First, Topeka. Kan.
'Bosh's 1II0ney·lllaklng AAA Chicks. 20 breeds.Thousands weekly. Limited time. Surplusbroiler cockerels Mi95 up. Sexed f,ullets $12.95
rg'4 �1e�nl�If�5 up�t�r����i10�. alu�'l, Iii�g��
erv, Clinton. Mo.

Ohlcks on a SO days trlai guarantee. All varletle•.
Ii:f{_s"-t::� �������hl�J°gfi����tfr�:-")":?���iGtate Hatchery, Box 371. Butler, Missouri_.

Booth'. Ohlcks-Early, vigorous. Hatched tolive. Excellent layers. Leading breeds. Sexed.

W:��'lo�r�8��v�lrn1���' J'.i.ee Catalog. Booth

Purebred and sexed Ohlcks in Buff. White Min·
orcas; Legtiorns, Heavies. Austrn-White, Legrock, Leg-Red \'Iybrlds. Bozarth's Ideal Hatchery,Eskrldlle, Kansas.

u. S. Approved Pullorum Tested. Rocks, lReds.
or.f.in�tons, Wfandottes, Leghorns, Mlnorcas

��it,. M::.�aJ�f. ree. White Chlckery, Schell

Hawk's Chleks-The Profit-Bred Strain. Largeproduction means low prtces. Write, HawkPoultry Farms, Rt. 3, Atchison. Kan .

Le.ilil�r,� fa�&��rD�J'�f:'br��;'��d ��ifz"i .p��:�Poults. Trojan Hatchery, Troy. Mo,
, ..

SU:Wu'ifn:t!h,�o':!.:':s�· ���eb?l:dnS�s'LFt���ur��aq.�eThomas Farms. Pleasanton, Kan. .

U.,S. Approved Chic,
200- to SDO-En; BloodUnea B. O. P. Sll�d

LET US SAVE YOU UONEY

ho�;,ed�rtest��I'ti'irr�n R'i,����s.��� te\\'l
dottes and S. C. Red". Guaranteed to 1
Bloodtested. Postpaid prices. Breeding fl"leate Jo-ree. Write us today for New Low I

GENEBAL CHIOKS, Box 0, BlCH·IUI.L,

5, PECIAL C·HICKMarch >

Pric
AAA Quality Kansas Approved Pullorulll '1"1Chicks. Replacement Guarantee. prePllirllj?OcSt. Run Pull., 53S. C. Wh. Leg., .ar. Min.... $11.95 SIR'lm 9,Wh", Bd -e,Rks., R. I. Reds .. , 9.91l 14';,11 9Bf.vrp. o..!")..H,Reds, Wh.Glants 9.95 H.; H 5Austra- vvnltes " ,.10.40 18 . .)

-- 9'Assorted Heavy $8.flO; Broiler Chicl,S �".

l\fOLINE HATCHERY; 1\lollne, Hnn.

REX 0 CHICKS IMake _your dollars crow and cackle, �.tested. U. B. Approved. Rocks, RedS.doltes, Orplngtons, Austra.WhIte, large
Leghorns. Postcard brings erice8 quleI',
Owen's HatehelT. Q18A Nortti _'W!cblta,

.Y·
",



STARTED CHICKS
• IJoll1U'S Labor, Time. 'Chicks out of dan
or, our Five Completely se�ate Brooding

J;v i��::''i:'8 h�:'t!otJjeg;ooanvJg .lilPOn!� �tr.\'�ID
SJ3,90'l>er 100 non-sexed, s=wer rl'atch

f Box 661'0, Newton, Kan.

.%lIslra-Wblte Customers report sensational
lI�istS. 3rJX'�I':� bJ�Il;rsfJ;�e���. fi:.ri.n\-!�
r�r ;;�f��ig"hl ���hl��a�n&��Ybl h:�thl�J!
rs. Invest_lgate p�oneer strain .. !��l;lD�erfa.y"
rids. 30.000 hatching weekly. Bloodtested
�reed stratns. Guaranteed chicks. Low

�41�����y.Ci'il�gfs. Fre�. Ajax Hatchery,

tomeru report, raising 98% Austra-Whlte

gl,�s, ;��ul'.::"lhe::jt�r:s�n 'Xl'::a"selal.'.?�t��t
J���.t Tn"J��'iI' it�dltY;::e ill�:�s��o:N; ��::�n
ers today. 2�,000 Bloodtested, guarantee�

'��g.\\e��iiy L:3�tlre��;s·B�rI�"a1�Od.:rChl����
,

r Au.tm-Whltes America's Greatest Hy
d Strain, scientIfically mated by Bartlett
s. Pedigree record breeding produces un
I quality. Quickest maturing for meat and

. Sexed and non-sexed. Reasonable t.rlces.\Jn�ljr!�r:t'a!.artlett Farms, Route ,Box

for profit. Guaranteed
Hatcheries, Peabody,

�AUSTRALORPS
Iraiorp8 new sensational egg layers. Extra
rdl', big 'size. America's largest breeder.
Wand Egg Contest pedli:f.eed matlngs. Blood-:,d'B��r"yrW��er��lb�'i 331l �1�r.o�.ait!':.�
Fohrest Production Bred Black Australorps.o n DeForest, Peabody f Kanf!as.

BRAHMAS
r�.\'Jle, heavy layl� shOWoo'aUalltY Light
,f �;�;'/ns����oJ"�ar�{ee� chl�;�"'i.e��?��
merrul winter l!l_yers. Low prices. Colored
nOi",;: Free. Ajax Hatchery, Box 2412, Quincy,

bit ion Big-type Brabmas. Heavy early
Yers, quick maturing. Foundation stock.
.l"rels or. pullets. Bloodtested; guaranteed.

�,PXIE�@s£�t'lt�i. free. Berry Brothers, Box

n
type hea� producing Light Brahma hatch-

tl1�rei1�re, I��\:�\fl�: l�? hundred. Mrs.

HAnmURG
�� Spangled Hamburg hatching eggs: Sylvia
vrnan, Dallas City. III.

'WHITE LEGHORNS

lVe roally have them. FamouBJarge bodl;.j)ay
era 01 lots of big white eggs. Direct importers
Barron's best bloodllnes (up to 305 egg breed
ing.) .22nclyaarcOntJnUQusflock improvement b;r
a real breeding farm. Thousands 01 nt1sfled
customers in 86 states Bay "but money maklna
strain." We can please you, too. Sexed or non
Bexed! Teasonnbl& prlcos. bank references. \Vrlte
for�TheProol" Iree. Bartlett PouIVY, Farm& nate!!.,.,., R. II, Box 84, Wichita, Kan.

• HYBRIDS

Free Facts About Hybrids-
WORLD'S LARGEST AND OLDEST FARMS

����:�nfi�a'1::li.BK:g�:..i'�i:.lnwat�,��rg��:
Low Chick Prices.

"

Sunflower Poultry Farm, Box 6065, Newton, Kan.

IIYdh�:: �:�::no�:;Jf1.t'.!::fra�l��:. I'tH�....tof:;�;
successful crossbreeds. Higher vitality, faster

Dlatun better egg layers. 100.000 chicks
weeki loodtested guaranteed strains. Guaran
teed "

c leks. Low prices. Catalog Free. Ajax
Hatchery, Box 241>. Quincy. Illinois.

• MINORCAS

\'1:�t:v�I�����,!'l' b�ldsl"k�h��g�i'{::"l\a'i:!�\.��:
rmf:t��lr,fg to&u':i;U�fufrc�'dW�l��orv���"ill��:
t.'id3gi, f8f�':t�afo"wi.rank Foy Poultry Farm,

Golden BulT J\llnorca chicks. The best Is none
too good. Also otber breeds. Literature.
TI'_ Fa.rms Hatchery. Pleasanton, Kan.

.• NEW HAMPSHIRES

Fa3:.�sH���til"r��·N���6��tetl�Ii !Is t�'h"o���
grow fast,_ mature early. -Xlnter Layers are
IProfit MaKers. Circular free. New Hampshire
RanCh. Carthage. Mo.

DeForest New Hampshires for profl!. lJvablllty.DeForest Hatcheries. P.abody. Aan.

• SPECKLED SUSSEX
Speckled Sussex. Write for large Illustrated
catalog describing thl. popular breed. Chicks.

stock and eggs .reasonably priced. Send lie for
postage. Frank Foy Poultry Farm. Box 331
Clinton. Iowa.

.. POULTRY MISC. & SUPPLIES
PeafOWl, Pheasants. Bantams. Thirty Varieties
':rlge�hs, John Hass., :i;3ettendorff, Iowa.

• MACHINERY & PARTS
Hammer IIIID, Owners, here It Is-The Square
Bar Screen. No more clogging. Remove your

present screen. slip tbe NO-CIO, In Its place.

�a::�f:s ������n��fi� lfi�t!Sw:ltemg}�o::a,J;;�
�a�?S�i\����d�k"!·n:.rt. �Wse 1:,s��*,ie rtit
otber makes .. special .order; .

. . ..

We have a number of double and Single row As-

se�!�a��r�f�t�r�����e�"r�i r�i�ea���b���!
trlc motors; large rock crusher; belt power hay

gress; 28-hi. John Deere'Thresher; several grain
g�I�Sidl�d���geB��!��r.i�re��,t'ki� tr�e bar-

Farm Tractor Paris, 'New Bearings, new and
used re�lacement parts for all makes Farm

6r�����· 7�i�s���I�fi�d'h��o".th[Rrg�rt,Serylce.
Write for big, free 1943 tractor parts cata1o�;ce�r�fn����tg�vi-M�cil��sf�g�°'bf�ts:a����l:
Boone, Iowa.
For Sale-Twelve. foot 1934 Model Massey-Harris
combine, on steel. Has been tn-sbed until tbe

last ,year. In good repair. Jim Swartz, Everest .

Kan.

Buy, Tractor Parts Now! Large Stock. New or
used. Quick service; low prices. Free 52 page

catalog. Irving's Tractor Lug Co.• Wichita. Kan.

J. I. Case Steel Se»IU'Btor--22x36. Good condl-

wli�'liet::�"li�o�'g'����nurgl�j�lfv��f�k��'W��
For Sale: Combines and traetors, late models.
various sizes and makes. Ramona Tractor &:

Imp. Co., Ramona. Marlon county. Kansas.

No. 780 Deere two-row lister tractor hitch has
both moldboard and disk furrow openers. only

planted ten acres. Mark Belsly, Lacon, Ill.
John Deere tractor blocks rebored and fitted
with new Pistons, Pins and Rings, $24.50.

Tractor Salvage Co.• Salina. Kan.

One 22-86 mo Tractor on steel; one Anarbor 40

W�K��IU8.n:E0th good. C. G. Branch. R.-1,

For Sale-f933 Model D John Deere tractor. on

CIm���rKi:,�w molor In 1939. E. J. Dammon.

1I1y&':,���� �:.rl.¥.giil���.��ehla��t,��ai'<:��:
Three nsed arc welders. Guaranteed. 150. 200
and 261> amps. J. DI Forney, Ft. ColUns, Colo.

12-ft. Bnldwln Combine. Toulouse Gander•. Ru
dolph Rose. Sawyer. Kan.

Cose Comblna.16-ft., good condition. J. H. Hiatt,
Plains. Kan_ ,

'

'. ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
DELCO LIGHT

Large atock Genuine Parts for all models.
PI....t_Pump_Batterle_Wlnd Plant.
Dealel"l!l Wanted-FactoD" Distributors

'

General Products. Inc.. WlehUa, KaotIIU

Be�J�tasre':.�":. ��te���';t,!?';'I'iVilI�e����:
son, Phelps. National. Also Farm Light Bat
,terles. Republic Electric Company, Dave!lport.
Iowa. ' '

· Genuine W1nchargers-Battenes. appliances.
. Wire, service repair. Cash for used wln-

'm��l"I!Ibr':��'t�l.;lIg��fgi-d�k}[n�de. We Jew.

Flneet Iarfe, new and factory rebuilt farm stor-

at�:' �irri';I�� �':�I�:.r'b'grJ�c:?'l;,l'ree lIte��,.
·Welder., MOlt New and Used, '$20;00 up. 'Power
line or 3",-volt plant. Cjrculars. Allmand,

Holdrege, Nebr.

Approved-Certified-R. O. P.
-u S"Must be preceded by ••

To mean-Produced under supervrsren of
the National Plan-Insist on the
genuine-Look for the emblem

r
-

in This Section- -.:1

COLONIAL
WORLD'S 'LARGEST CHICK PRODUCER

Announces NEW CUT-PRICE OFFER) INo other hatehery can duplioate this offer to you. It ..1:U:.S:,:A:PP=I'9:V:ecI�brings you the results of 15 consecutive years breed- ..
ing out of RO.P. and Official Contest hens. Over

HATCHES100.000 Wing-Banded RO.P. males used (dam's .

R.O.P.' recorda 200-351 eggs). Great numbers of DAILY
Official Egg Lnying Contest Pens-FIVE different
U.S. Grana-Champion Pens in Five Breeds added in one year alone.
The result-COlonial's Best Egg Grade Chicks today are over 50%
(some nearly 100%) blood out-of RoO.P. Hens.
R.O.P. Blood In Colonial's Lowest Price Chicks I
QUALITY at CUT PRICES-the reason more people buy
Colonial Chioks than any other kind. Customer after customer

Fwith flock averag'es over 200 eggs per hird has resulted from

•Colonial's Best Egg Program.

ESex-8U1Qnleed DoYou Want to Save Real MOIJe,t �
fULLETS Write for Colonial's CUT-PRICE OFFER'- IIiiir

Low-$890
ro"c1�Of�ra=k"�:�::;��v:��7j!fe�a����: Bli'lAslmanpac.lcllUysturatRedwElthSvarieties. SEXED, if desired. HYBRIDS also.

AI .'DO Easy terms of $1.00 down. Send letter or card
33 ARTICLES... .... today for BIG FREE CHICK ALMANAC. ....

COLONIAL POULTRY FARMS Wichita, Kansas

breedi':,eg.J��8. �,,:;,o��S��g����IJ':����l�np����t��n�b��t �as��OifJ;�
and money on chicks of unknown ability.

Over 400 R. O. P. Sired Males
are used In DeForest supervised flocks. Fast Growth. early feathering, and heavy
production in all leadIng breeds ond crossbreeds. \Vrlte for prices.

DeForest Hatcheries, Peabody, Kansas =3"'�:rt"o:!·�:rl?:U8

Sexed or

as Hatched

High Livability
(Over 950/0)

Master Bred Chicks
Don't RaIse "fifth Column Chicks'"
Our Master Bred Chicks. from
stock bred for egg productton,
will help win the War,and make
a Pl'<>IIt for you.

Austra-Whltes-Superlor egglayers, fast feath-
ering.

S. C. Reds-(ROP)-240-340 egg bloodlines;
world's foremost breeding strains.

White IWcks-(ROP)-200-284 egg records.
Other leading breeds at lowest prtcea good chicks can be
solo tor. Write ror folder and Our Guarantee.
1Ilash'r Breeders, Box KF, Che�ryvale, Kansas

B MRS.
AKER'S AS. c.

-

NCONAS

eOST'S
'

ROFIT MAKING
ULTRY "17th Year"

HelpWin
The War

19

Flock improvement since 1921. U. S. Approved 9
years. U. S. Puljorurn. tested farm flocks. Delivered
promptly. Also Austen-whites, Rock-Legs. Rhode
Island whttee, Brown LCKhomB. and others
lIIrs. Winifred Bnker's Hatehery, DoWns. Kan.

u. s. Certified
K a n 5 asH a ,t e her i e 5

u. S. Approved

By ordering at once, our Bred for Production

fo���swiire"l ,q�5�Vo�t1s 'Ytrm� wg}re r�ihg��
la�gd��ti��� '\}�rt�' All leading breeds. bred for

{'.OST'S HATCHERY AND POULTRY FARlIl
, 1I10w.d CIty, Kan.

Discount on early orders
u. S. Approved--Pullorum Tested Flocits. 10
popular breede. Day old and Started Chicks.
Write CARROLL HATCHERY, Russell, Han,

Purchase Chicks With a Future'
Our Floclt of Rhode Island Whites Is u. S.

Pullorum Controlled and Mated to R O. P.
Males.
O'BRIENS R. I. WHITE F.'\Rl\I. Emporia., KlID,

GetTindell'sChicks forProfit
"U. S." Grades. Top Quality Hybrids and

Purebreds. Livability and Sex Guarantees. Early
order discounts. Free catalog.
Tindell's Hatchery, Box K. Burlingame, Kan.

• MACHINERY WANTED
Wanted-Late model Tractor. Combine. Thresher,

One way Plow and Truck.' Write make. age
model. condition, price. C. L. Danitschek. Ra
mona, Kan.

Looking For A,very Undermounted Steam En
gine. Elmo J. Mil.honey, Dorra.nce� Kan.

Wanted-Small Tractor, also cultivating Imple
ments. Harold 'Morey. PowhaUan, Kan.

Wanted: 12-ft. Oliver. grain master' combine.
Henry Goertzen. Aurora, Nebr.

Wanted-Two Caterpillar No. 36 Combines.
Dewey EJb.eldon. Plains. Kan.

Wanted a Baldwin combine. Write H. C. stur
geon. Hugoton. Kan.

Wanted-Used Milking machine. Orville Klitzke.
Ransom, �an.

• FILMS AND PRINTS
RoDs Developed-Two beautiful double weight
professional 'enlar�ements. 8 Never Fade

����s:�.g�rnts, 2 c. Century Photo Service,

En��lre=t �eede��'��e�rI�A��tc���E. PJb�
pany, Oklahoma City. Oklahoma.

RoJ�c��fJ�r:dPhJt��eto"g.�a;ifl��'it'i�' 16 prints,

Enf����e8��r:tt'l� tt�f.i,t����. Kt,.w,,? 5x7. 25c

• STOP TRESPASSING SIGNS'

,St�h�rl�?va:':!"�n P����t de':.��.,t:�Iioc�o�:��g
,clutter up your p�ace. I> SI,,;ns 1i0c Postpaid.
• (These signs are so worded and arranged that
you can cut them In half making 10 signs. If de-

:��:�d� �Jl3ra��eo'�nni:�o'l�r���';'J4 ������� t�rit
IBahn, Kapsas Farmer, Topeka. Kaneas.

• DOGS & PETS

EDlJUSh Shepherd: Puppies, Breeder for 22 years.
sCrl�WE�� Ie -w.P6\',��na2: Jg�lR1f:����nd de-

Sb£f������IJi\'rtin�:��;Stll�gl��h Dogs. E. N.

Wanted-Fox Terrier Pups. Box 261, Stafford,Kan.

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS
How to break ....d train horses. A book every

nof���t,g�. h3{�'i>�a�J'��e�l� �:�iy !Jc&"05lregi
Horsemanship. Dept. 433. Pleasant Hill, Ohio.
SCOIll'8 In Cnlves-Treat them once and be con-
vinced. 15c to 25c per caif. Heath's Calf Pow

der, prices 65c. $1.25. $2.25. Dont walt until too
late. Free Booklet. Ask your dealer or write
Bovine Specialty Co., P. O. Box 25, Hynes. Calif.
Abortion vaccine: calfhood vacctnatton, Govern-

saT{:Y[ I�:�gfg,,���n 1�. E�e'i.;���iu�,�·s��:
yards. kansas City·, I!.f.i. Dr. llqaterhaus. owner.
Wonny Hogs? Dr. Hlnrlch'9 h'ifi powder. Fed In

c�I.OttaYcb�t I$;w�� postpaid. inrlch's Remedy

• REMEDIES-TREATMENTS
Free Book-PlIes. Fistula. Colon-Stomach. as- 1
soclated conditions. Latest methods. Thornton

& Minor CliniC, Suite C306. Kansas City. Mo.

• PRODUCE WANTED
Ship your cream direct. Premlum prices for
premium grade. Satisfaction guaranteed on

every shipment. Riverside Creamery, Hansa.
City. Mo.

1Iioney for your cream by return mall; correct
test and weight; tbe better the cream the blf.-���tJ�evi�feCyk 's�re;V��. ·��si�eiM'ly. �lr. 0

We want hroilers, springs. Coops loa!led free.
Th,e GQPeS, Topeka .

• WANTED TO RUY
Horse IIair Wanted 50C to 200 pound for tall

,�.ri'P.�i< :��pll:.lr ffs� ��hco����s. ofhifa� ,

Furs. Give us one trial tO,convlnce you. W. H.
,Sturges Co., Winner. South DakQta. ,



Dunlap and makemore strawberry plants: $3:00-1,000 prepaid .. Bargain Offer No. (1) 100Blll.l<emore. 100 Dunlap. 10 Everbearlnll Raspberry plants.. all poetpald for $1.00. BargainOffer No. (,,) 10 Bo�senberry. 10 �be�.��I.?ZV:kp�e�ha��'k���'J.tK��� !(rk. poe -

.

l"lctory Gardens essential to food supPI�. OUr
tw'l,a�eek�g���fi�e,..P��: Wlg 8'��'i- t"a�l��le�ihardy_ Ileldgrown Cabbage. Onlone. Lettuce.
Beetp BroccOll1 Tomatop Potato. EWlant. pesce�y. l&'i.ts. P edmont l�t Co.. x 921'. �-

strawberry Planh-Hardy Northern grown Dun,STATE OF MINNESOTA· 5Oh":�2.:ts�°T30 m�e�r°'Maft��er��b:;i1og�DEPARTMENT OF AGRiCULTURE Md 200 DunlaPi $1.75. w,m. Mastodon Ever-
Seed Potato inspection and Certtficatlon ��1lk�-f.}-wf 500- 3.50. Iowa "Nurs,!ry.
University Farm, St. Paul, Minnelota 'Rofle BOlIh.........send orill dollar bill tor Ten 2-...-------_---------- 2 k':,W.�ldpl��I��ro�te�"2e�!'i':'��n� ��I-et���:-

Will bloom thlB spring. Ty\ex ROBe Nureerles •.Tyler. Texas.
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• SEEDS
Prtcea quoted In these ads are assumed to beF. O. B. unless otherwlse stated.

KansasCertifiedSeed'
Field In.peeted and l.aborator), Teoted

Be Safe--Plant Certified Seed
.

Forage Sorjthum.: Atlas. Norkan. Kansas
Or8�f,; �;�bu���a'i:ilackhull. Pink. Club.and Red Kafi·rs. Colby. Early Kalo. weerland. Wheatland.
Sudan Ora8s.
Brome 0....,.•.•'Ia,,: Llnota.

Corn:JM'brld: U. S. 13. U. S. 35. K. I. H.
�'l:llellof &!g�nifa�!�lnJ�T3�n�����s W'Jg:
llb�ri'�o���bf;u�:�°,ftd?ap. •

Soybean.: Hong�ong. A. K. and Dunlleld.Oats: Ka no ta and Fulton.

�r{�fl�: �':,�as Common. Ladak.Sweet Clover: White.
Red Clo"er: Kansas Strain.
Write for list of growers.

The Kansa.��!".J:a!����'::::: Auoclatlon

Assn. Member Ads
Seed Corn. certilled hybrids U. S. 35 and U. S.13. $6.50. Henry Bunck, Everest. Kan.

Cel!��dbt.I���':3dru�eg�'WIPs�� ��'haWr:::Kan.

Certified Hybrid See�o. KIH-38. 111.-200.US-13 and US-35. O. J. Olsen. Horton. Kan.
Fulton. Oat". 85e Recleaned. bagged. FOBSalina. Irving G. Walden. New Cambria.Kan.

Fol' Sale--Certilled Wheatland and WcsUandMilo Seed. W. Fred Bolt. Isabel. Kan.
Certified HonJ{kong SoY"tieans. A. L. Brodrick. Fall River: Kan.

Biennial Whlte Sweet Clover $6.30 bushel.H. E. Davis. Norwich. Kan.
Fulton Oals. high yields. heavy weight. Har-vey Armstrong, Reserve, Kan.
\\beatland �Ulo. germination 77 % I'laboratoryFJ'��I}[ l�·��ell�o�}�IY�·�c;o��. y(in�und
U'p�jlSAan�.u,;0�b��ns�7b�l,iio������ ��:dora. Kan.

Pure cerllfted Early Kalo seed. Fort HayaExperiment Station. Hays. Kan.
I� ----

SI�t:de����'ir�br.dt.Uu& �;Pe 8ioM;Kan.

Dunlleld So),beao. '"'i3.5ii. Fulton oats 8Se.Charles R. Toppin,. R4. Lawrence. Kan.
· Certified U. S. 13 Hybrid $7.00. prepaid. O. O.Strahm. Sabetha. Kan.
Certl8ed Ibbrld Seed Com-KIH 38. Ill. 200.y. S. 13. Carl Billman. Holton. Kan.

ce:��3. ���C'.R'{,'l,'i'.';'��:�fJ'�.7.&�w��k��
Slate CerllftedMldl�llow Dent seed com99.,5 % pure. 97% gennlnatlon. shelled andgraded. $2.50 bushel. Herb Hellwig. Oswego.Kan.

. •

Certlfted recleaned Fulton Oats. GennlnaUoo98%. Purity 99.:10. SQc Bulk. A,rchle BoU.Ames, Kan.
.

Certlfted HOflKkonl[_Soybean•. 96% Gcnnlnation. Harvey Hensley. Halstead. Kan.
i.\Udland Yellow Dent Corn. Bushel $2.50.Phil .1. Hellwl.:. Oewego. Kan. .

CerUfied blackhull kallr $4.50 hundred. Fulton Oat9 750 bushel; 8Se sacked. Chamberlin Seed Farm. Carbondale. Kan.

When You Buy
Minnesota CERTIFIED Seed Potat"'
You are investing In a commodity pro-��;e:h��.1!'?.:t�J ff,1.:'�!':,ta go�tt�nfsroi�:"olved In growln.: High QualIty Seed Stockand who know how to meet these problems.The growing of

Certified Seed Potatoes
in Minnesota

�ro�e��-��J"i��es��erB�ls:rt�!�teeo'} lhe,:'\�culture under strict regulaflOns which. w�enmet. entitle the potatoes to be tagged Withthe official blue tag certlficatc: Careful

�:.:ngep��t��s My�g:�ot!deal conditions

Ce.rtified Seed Potatoes
All Important varieties available.

Llet of growera supplled on request.

Planters, Seeds
�rth:lf��. ,Ttr:sJ'rod��c:.n���tO�furnltih them tI!.'yOU�d clover. $15; SCjl,rllledsweet clover �.60; adapted alfalfa. '19.80.ttmoth�. $2, 7b b'all per busheli' Korean lespedeza.

.. S8. 50; l\.ansas rome grasB $ 4.; permanent pas-• ture mIxture. ,12: uMulied sweet, clover. $8;these per 100 pounds. The best "elletable seedsfor your garden. Dealers of Funk's G' hybridseed corn. Missouri 8. Midwest 23. MI8Bouri 47.
!'e�:'p�cl�r:i�gtl��.}i':I0g and complete f!,-rm

·

THI PLANTERS SEED COMPANY
51� Wcdnut St., Kansa. City, Mo.

Hardy Recle�ned $16'90ALFALFA SEED.,. ==
· Gl'ImIil $10.80; Sweet Clover $5.40. All per 60-lb. b.uahel: Brome Ol'8.8ll $15.90 hundred. TrackConcordia. Kansas. Return Seed If not saUslied.
OEO� �WMAN. BOX 8111. CONCOBD�, KAN.
Clover $8.40. Alfalfa Sll.85b Blue Tt&.,Hybrld,.,ol::�b=J!l:r:k.t!l!�'�ay fO����'. 118\, !Iondo. ·.,amples. Hall Roberts' Son.' Postville•.I�� . -

.

• SEEDS

Auauai $19.50; Red Clovcit; $la.MJ Sweet oie-

TI��{hy?·�:�\m�nenus6cF�o...?.:.gv��desa, "'.00 per loo�und•.• Samples. C�·��c8����lr!l"'Eas�t5tlFs� .•"il�:t �W-:. Mo.
FlJ'ot Orade Korean Lespedeaa $7.00 cwt. Redtop $9.5() cwt. Timothy. $6.50 cwt, HybridCorn. Garden sced. Orner Webb, Jasper. Mo.
Iowa Ooldmlne Seed Corn_lected. shelled.graded. Gtlrmlnation 97%. $2.25 bushel. Freesample. L. C. Felglcy. E:lterprlse. Kan.
For liIaIe-Homegrown Certified Atlas 9(lrf,0'R:��.tYBey�jJ:;,;. l:�lnatlon 85'f.. Robb ns

Be., Quality Swee' Clo"er--whlte or yellow. 120lb. FOB Holton. Kan. Write Bender Hdwe.&: Seed Co. for samples.
•

• PLANTS" NURSERY STOCK

NURSER'Y STOCK
25 Mammoth Rhubub. red. ';"bole root •.. $1.0019& ���:h� ��':na:�Wi.W� ��!;E::::� U850 Asparagu.; 12 Rhubarb. 12 Horeer.adlsh 1.004 Elberta or 4 Champion Peach, 4 f,t .•.. 1.00
l r.,�:t��: �aIW���8�e1"phpl:. �t.it:: : :: l:88

�� lig��r�a��Jt�':,��b�'![·2�Y�t.�!��� }:88
�� ����!I'\>l�·:;,wt�'Jlin��� ���:nR�,;���� US25 Native Perelmmon Seedlings. 12-lnch•• 1.00
�S Ii�:�l� �'t.ll���·. \ tro54�h: ::: :: :: ::: l:8850 Russian Mulberry. 2 to 3-ft ,. 1.002OQ.Chlnese Elm. nice 9 to 12-lnch trees ..• 1.00100 Chinese Elm. nice 18 to 24-lnch trees .• 1.0050 Chinese Elm. nlcc 2 to 3-ft. trees ...• 1.0025 Chinese Elm. nice 3 to 4-ft. trees 1.00
AS �r.!��Stl���l. 42 tro 5:i�k �?�: .�������� US30 Black Locust. 3 to 4-ft ' 1.0020 Black Locust. 4 to Ii-ft , ..• 1,00100 Honey Locust. thorn lees. 18-lnch .....• 1.00
�g ��\'n�a�g�n�gpl!_1..e:t�elo l�Jf. �:����::: US12 Lombardy Poplar. 3 to 4-ft...• " ..

'

.•.. 1.00
13& �:Jr�l�liufti'f.I�'iiorc:� .i\tJmliig '''�ie:: Ul&18 Canna Bulbs. aasorted colors'....•... - 1.0030 Llberty.Irls. assorted colors 1.0025 Spirea Vanhouettl. white. 18-lnch 1.0025 Packets A8S0rted Garden 96Jld 1.00
QuaJ::l ..��: one;'Sr..'"jUt��nevej. :���a1dPritchard'Nurseries, Box F, Ot�owa; Kansas

'FRUIT TREES
3 Montmorency' Cherries; 2-3 ·it.... : .... $1.00t Fruit Trees. 2-3 reet, 1 each Com_Cherry. glas Pear. Yel. Trans.Apple. Peach•..•..•.•.••.••• 1.0075 Chinese SeedllngeRl: Inches. .• • .. 1.00
� »��'¥.t. I.e "1�gusts�J""i'Yr: 1881� ?.,g�e�; 'lr���':i. p("'k�i!!:.r�'h'l�e::::: 18815 Hansen8B����3!s.fu�!'�:"-' 1.00
Big catalog tree, Kan8tls' largest nureery

WILLIS NURSERY, DEPT_ K, OnAWA, KAN.
200 l>\pl]&l'&:l00GemEV·bearlnIllSt·berrletlS2.oo12 Giant Rhubarb. 5OAsp'gus&:6Hor'radleh 1'88li�,,!,����iai���ciirpe8 i:25100 Earl�Ha:rveIlCBI'berrles or Dewberrlee 2'&8� �rbl��rn���?����ellJdfirOwn' 2.

2 ��cr 3fn��fJ:�.r��:... ·

2 ·yrs.·:: tM·3 Pauls Scarlet 2 yr. cllinblng rosee .....• 1.003 Bittersweet vines &: 3 Sage 1.0020 Chinese Elms or 10 Pu••y fc:IIIOWS; 4 flo 1'88f �"J'W'��i :r�':;�..1Xrp�':.�': : : : :: l:oo20 Apples--f) JODathlln. 5 Grime•. 2 Duch-
eBS. 5 Red &: 3 Yellow Delicious. 4 tt... 4.00

� 2:���c"yn.t25it���g�e����e!.t�. yrs: UgAU prepaid. Good 4 ft. Trees. Satisfaction guaranteed. Colored Catalog Free. Order from
�LCH NURSE)'Y. Shenandoah. Jow',

\

• FARMS-KANSAS

Own "Your� Ow,n
Kan'sas: Farm
UNSAS FARM-INCOME

UD 50 Per Cent in 1942
�elect from' 1.000 choice Kansasfarms the one that fits your needs.We have . prepared a list of thesedivided by counties for those interested;
A small down pa:l(ment. low in

terest. 'and reasonable yearly in
stallments on principal make thesenttractlve propert4es Ideal buys. Acard or letter' will bring you our
complete list of 'available land.'Please advise section,of Kanjlas mwhich you are interested. . .'.

'lIhe Warren Mortgage Company has been'making loans in the eastern, two-thirds ofKansas for more than 70 years.
t��N° ��.f�� Fo.:'!: a:d.lwm'E!::�,Kvoll. Oreat Be.ll.diio 1400 Ktlocyel... ; 01'KSAL. 9J. Klloo)'c....
For information on farms or loaDIJ. write:(When writing· from Rural Route state milesyou live from' town and direction)
'Warren Mortgage Co.

. Emporia. kansas

, .

Ea'��a8 Far,ne"'/or,,M-arch 6.1

IN THE ·,F.lELb
>

KANSAS h�g ratsers have an op
tunity to compete for $630 in c

awards, listed as prizes ,for the 1
.!swine Production Contest spons,
by the Kansas City. Missoui:-i. Cham
of Oommerce, Walter H. �tzenwe'
secretary. and well known in Kan
explains the contest will include .2 d
sions. One di.v ston will .provide $
for herds of 3 to '1--sows, and the ot
provides $315' for herds of 8 or m
sows.
• In each division. the prizes are
follows: 1st, $45; 2nd, $40; 3rd.
4th. $30; '5th. $25;. 6th to 12th, $20 e
Prize money is ·to. be applied on

purchase of a boar. approved by
committee in charge. within one y
after the close of the contest. The c

mitteemay make excepUon in case
w1riner owns a satisfactory boar
desires to appiy the prize
purchase of well-bred gilts.
Any adult hog'producer in. Ka

who has 3 "or more sows farrowing
eligible to enter the contest. En,shoula be made thru the office of y
county agrlCultural agent by May
·Entry blanks will be available at
county" agent's 'office:

'

The contest is for sprin'g litters.
to be eligible for compettttcn the av'
age farrowing dl\,te must be after J
uacy 1 and before April 10_ Each lit
must be given' an earmark and iden
fied with their dam. A record of
mar�ing . must be turned in to
�o\inty agent within 10 days after
last litter is farrowed.

,

Awards will be based on product'
recorda, inspection of the pigs and
of the hogs. A complete and accu
a:ccount of the herd and its' mana
ment will figlirg prominently in dec
ing the winner: Record forms. like
entry forms. may be obtained at y ,

county agent's office. and should
turned iii. at this office'when they
completed...
Most important. however, in dec

ing the wiimer is average fioal wei
of pigs at 180 days, Other points to
consigered 'by the judges include: Nu
ber ,of pigs saved in each litter; sel
tion -of breedmg stock and feed
management of sows during ,gestati
and suckling period; economy of p
ductioJ1; sanitation. disease and pa
site control; and contestant's writ!
report covering' details of enterpr·.
The state committee to direct t

contest ahd choose the winners
headed by Carl Elling, extension Ii
1l_tock specialist at Kansas State C
lege. Representatives of the Ka
Livestock Association and the Kan
City Chamber of Corilmerce will se

.

with Mr. Elling on this committee.
Several local Chamber of Conune

groups over -Kansas are co-operat
with· the' local county agent in gi
additional prizes to partiCipants in
.contest. You are�cordially invited
get'a blank and enter the contest. Y
will'boost the victory effort and try f
a cash prize at. the same time.

PENNEY &: JAMES' llret draft AngU3
will be 'field at 'Hamilton. -

�.. April 21..
verllsln'g about the sale'Will appear 10 CO

ing 'Issues of Kansas Farmer.
Strawberry plant_Blakemore. Dunlap. Mis-alonary. BelmAr. $3.00. l000'yPremler $3.50. N G d D k __ tho �Itlvel� 'bring -

.

.

I
Mastodon $10. P....ogresslvc $E. oungberry $12. ew 0016 an uc "'- �rs ....._, ELWOOD TRISLER. Gusrnsey breeder'Oak Dale Berry Farm. Judsonia. A,rkansas. Se�:rht'ii'Ja�rlf�� ::t� fa��p�J':lsm�a ts�m J:.eg cated at junction .Clty. ailnounce.s a reductFn!e-Catalog 1943. deacrlblng all kinds· of labels. Establlabed '1917. Northern FJfher sais to be held on Tuesday. March 30.

hivegetable plante. Telle how to plant. spray . Works. 1523 Ktnga!>ury St.. Chicago. nUriols. Thlsler 'baa one of the well ·bred and
rdi

and' care for the garden. Write for -yOur COpy Peath Bed" Send record herds of the state. PubHclty reg·today. P. D. Fulwood. Tifton. Georgia'. Do.l.t0��-;;,.,.,., a:.I duc·:·teathe..:."C.:g �'d. this sal� WIll. appear il) the next iaeue of j(DoU... �e. Prepald, 200 Dunlap Straw- promptl)·. MI�eapolia Beddln� COmpan>: • .MIn- saa 'Farmer.berry. 20 Concord Grape 9J' 200 Cl\lnese Elm. neapolis. .-

J .... Cl. eOANBUB'£ &: SONS.' Polled ShortbO
Catalog. Fa,lrbUry Nureerle1l. FaLrbury. Nebr.

• MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALi!: speclall.ts. of Plevna.. In Reno county....POE�dbc�*Ir�t.t�nsPlr."��i:�rw.ow. PlNltpaid. Guaranteed, highest 1n'8.de. juicy. 'favorable livestock and crop conditions In �T. Smith. Dighton. Kan., clean. redleat cheWing tobacco. "No.1. lHbs. part of. the state. The Banbury herd Ie on
tl51.85; 10-lbs. 53.00. No.2. $2.50. Fancy smoking the oldest Md stronge� berds' In the '�.,Strawbe..." Planh-150 Gem Everbearl!lg $1.00: 5-lbs.-$1.15; 10-lbs. $2.00. Jim Ray. Ralston. country. Their &:dvert)8!Dg appears In e200 Dunlap or. Blakemore $1.00. Dollar Nurs- Tenn. -

l.aue
.

of, Kaneas Farmer. .,
ery. BloOm!leljl. Iowa.

. '. PlnoOll-The Sweetest nut grown. 5 lbs. $t;"48,' . "---
'.. Ar.ple� .. Pear. Il� trees 3'" tt. $3.00.

.

Shelled. II lb•. $2.811. Poatpald. H. A. Fay. WAL_ D. ,BROWN, of
.

Perry. bD ntelman·. Nursery. Belleville. Dr. I!urango. Colo.
.

, regl;,tered POland China hogs and: I. aJDon�e• BU'SINESS
.

OPPORTUNITIES -_Ten indian Belles, one dollar prellald. Chief Fly- .ol"tstlmdlers. Mbredr.-',Brown drepol� .�UYII�� 9�on._
. Ing Cloud. Harbor Sprlnl!s. M1chlpn. ou tan ng 80WS ur ng ",e ""'''as

W..W_ ..._ to buy cream UId&�. -. . or so. AmDIl8 them are one "bred to ...d_ WMt .I(1uouri and aut KaD8U. • WANTED MIscELLANEOUS' , Special an.,. onJl to Chief of Std. frDlIlllaJIUWPlDeIlt
.. fum18bed;.• ,OUr' ·n...._taUft' '

.' ,. Huber berd ,and. another one" ',from
wtU'1l nII'atalt _\I.,_CIPI'r,.,te'. I)�._, "·CaJ!108d.'No.al.Alfalfa;;55-8!l�.:1ia!e. delivered..

,

Brothers. orb'(j'Bauer Cllt,was ..bred to select.",wrtte,.� OIIICM.IIO&·f.OIt,�, .to
..COlllumer .. C.o-op .Assn .• Sth.et .Clty. N.: The'. are from'leadln" Ne"'l'aaki herds .

y•. ao-art.
.

. .MeXI· \'" -, . � ':.

160 Acre.;·3* mIles town. 'maln highway, Nice.Improvemente. electricity. Good Ian'!, 80 ploW.20 tn-alfalfa. timber. $50 an acre. T. D. Godsey.Emporta. Kan.

FarmS and Farm' Loans-Farms for sale InKaneaB. Oklahoma and Colorado. We are

'��k��fe I���n��ttrn"'¥<::ts�s�gro�� C:-ila� .

homa and' New Mexico. FOr information· onfarms or loanl! see your local, -National FarmLoan J\Sooclation - or write direct to FederalLand Bapk. WichIta. KM.

• IEDUCATIONAI..
Learn Auctloneertng. Free catalog. Write. Rel.cb..tuctlon School. Austin. Minn.

,

Vel�teen CoUlng.: assorted colors. PIlCkage250. Wayne ·Fox. 'Pleasantvllle� New lersey•.

• FEATHERS WANTED

F�:!!-",u� �W��siO��t���9gtren:le��Tg:bags. hoepltal and �arrack pillows. Ship yoursto 'an accredited leather brol<er. Highest marketprices paid. Cash In 48 houre. 20 years ·ot honestdealing your ·guarantee. West Chicago FeatherCO'l'pany. 3415 W. Cermak Road. CllIcago •. Ill.

��,::!�Unan�I�k"�s': �!�u�e��fte�:Send tor It. We are dlt:ect processore and paybest prices. Third f.eneratlon 1n teather buslneSll.
. H�:::l �':a'thnlz: w�.Ta�tD�:l.��ti7fi'1K W�:sted. ChIcago.
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SHORTHORN C:A:TTLE'

ANT BIGGER 7
ACKER CHECKS.

nee Your Profits by Brooding Shorthorn Cattl�
" nrc unrivaled in their abilit.y to outoain and out--

• h nUY other breed of oattle on earth.

Se'�!i�rlr 8h�rrh���,p�ha:�a�11"bh��loJh'�;U��n�o�:
Dd to groater wartimo do:iI1�B �,� ';���'t��f� :�

patriotic to breed .hort
hom.. Write (or Iiet of
mombors, tboueende of
them all over America.
who beve breoding etock
for eale,
Subsoribo to tho official

brood publication, Tho
Shorthorn World, pub
lished twioo monthly.
Bui>eoription rates 11.00
POl' yr.-$2.00 for 3 :rra..

Irlll AMERICAN SHORTHO••
IREEDEI$' ASSOCIATIO.

318 UnionStockyard"Ch.lcllQ

iB�!!S!a! �}������n!e!!.i�l::_
ed thick rugged fellows. The kind that
e ·friends. Our cow herd numbers 60 head.

C. LACY" SON, 1\DLTONVALE, KANSAS.

gistered Shorthorn Bulls
eM co bulls ten months old to servIceable age.
I iypo with plenty of milk. Also females.
s reasona})le.
:''1CE IL BALSTIN, Mullinville, Kansas

MILK COWS
For Sale

Ellher md, entire herd' of 25 milk cows.
III�� g�� sor,fi'l."hre�.:le�Jln:Mf:in�rb:.n.a
orthorns (mostly roans).
HENRY J. HAAG, Holton, Ran.

ILKING SHORTHORN
BULLS

ProHitt's
!,Milking Shorthorns
co rg�� ���M':ft saJ�n�rt�r�o :I���h��
gilt. Good Productfon and breedIng.
LD PROFFITT, R.F.D.-S, SterUnll', Ran.

lne-months-old, dork roan, registered. From a hoavy
proolldng cow. His sire haa a tell R. :p.r. Pedigree.,

G. W.oSHANNON, GENESEO; KAN.

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

oiled Shorthorn Bulls, Heifers
oleo young bulls. IncludIng calves. Also fe
" of different ages, bred and open. All reg
ed, lIarr), Bird, Albert (Barton Co.), Kan.

LLED (HORNLESS) SHORTHORNS
beef and milk. 20 bulls 7 to 1'5 months oid. Also a

,heifers. Thoy are among the best.
bury & Sons, Plevna, RenD Co •• Kan. Phone 2807

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Dispersgon Sale
of Holsteins

b
farm one mUe south and one and onearr miles wese of Greensbur,;, Kansas

EDNESDAY, MARCH 10
28 Registered Holsteins

In female. and 3 bulls. All of the best blood

��n ��::i�y hl�hsc���gctl�:;�m�nJh;oo�lrJ�vlduals. Top production In recent test.
AI,o one 'Sul'J!'e milker, farm machInery

I,dp 20 horses. Scarcity of help makes this
ersaJ necessary. Lunch at farm.

OlIN W. WHITE, Owner, GreensbUl'g, Ran.
nl"ll,tarts at 10:30. Col. Art McAnarney,e oneer.

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
"it bred and developed' the,flrst and OnilY cow
,an'as to produce 1,000 pounds of at In

�otnlsecutlve days. Young bulls with hlgh-C
lion dams or granddams. _

. A. DRESSLER, LEBO, ,RAN.

JERSEY CATTLE

Il,otherwood Jers'eysda�ri� sire that counts In the buildIng of a
\>'/111 erd. A son of Lonl!'field's Jester of Oz
..y.glve�ou a 11ft and Rotherwood-bred Jer-are farm-priced I
�, LeWis Osw�ld John Craig Oswald

Hutchinson, Kansas

��__�A�U�C�TIONEERS ��__�

BERT POWELL
ESTATE
Topeka, .....

"h

L/W'flRI1 r,<;� '..I' . �JI

5 i 9f,�

O. R. ROWE &: SON, Poland China breeders
of Scranton, have purchased several bred BOWS
this Winter, among them the junior champion
sow of Nebraska. Rowe & Son have selected
October 18 as the date for theIr annual fall
sale.

One of the best Shorthorn herds In Kansas
went to Missouri when RUSSELL KELCE,
owner of Merryvale Fann, Grandview, Mo.,
bougllt the entire Shorthorn herd of the late
George B. Longan, Kenneth, Kan. The Longan
herd was known as the 1\ULES-OF-VIEW herd.

A recent news letter from the W., R. HUSTON
Duroc breeding plant, at Americus, tells of the
recent purchase of another outstanding herd
boar. The new Sire Is Perfect Orion, and he Is
the highest priced boar ever brought to the
farm. Nothing Is too good for old and new custo
mers who depend on Huston for breeding stock.

A Shorthorn sale of unusual Interest will be
held at IIIERRYVALE FARIII, Grandview, Mo.,
May 3. Merryvale Farm recently' purchased the
entire 1\fiLES-OF-VIEW Shorthorn herd owned
by the late George B. Longan, Kenneth, Kan.,
and will dIsperse the herd, with the exception
of a few head. Advertising will appear In the
Kansa9 Farmer In one of the April Issues.

JORN RAVENSTEIN " SON and WAL
BERT RAVENSTEIN, of Cleveland, Kingman
county, announce a big reduction sale of
registered Polled Hereford cattle' to be held
on the John Ravensteln farm April 29. ThIs
will be the biggest and most Important polled
Hereford event for Kansas this spring. About
50 head of strictly top young cattle will be
sold. ,The Ravensteln HereCords from the
standpoint of breedIng and quality. rank among
the best herds In the entire country. See adver
tising later.

ROY GILLILAND, JR., proprietor of
SHADOWLAWN, Is busy makIng ready for the
big Berkshire sale to be held In the pavilion
at Holton on, FrIday, March 12. The 55 head
that sell will be representatives of the best
bloodlines of the breed with quality to match.
Much care has been taken In growing and
developing the offering from the standpoint of
future usefulness. This will be the only Berk
shire sale to be' held In the etate and will
afford the best possible opportunity for start
Ing with this popular breed.

Central and Western Kansas farmers and
breeders bought the,FRANK !lULLS Shorthorns
at the reduction sale held February 15, at
Alden. Twelve bull calves sold for an average
of $138. The top went to R. M. Howard, of Bur
ton. The 45 females averaged almost $150
with a top price of $270 paid by Ernest Martin,
Dodge City. The' entire offering of 57 head sold
for $8,000. The cattle were presented In ntce
breeding form and were the kind that will prove
profitable', (0 the buyers, Mr. Mills continues
with abolit a dozen or 15 top females.

The annual NEBRASIiA ABERDEEN ANGUS
ASSOCIATION SALE will beheld In the pavlllon
at Columbus, Nebr., Tuesday, March 23. More
than 100 head of selected cattle from leading
Nebraska herdS will make up the offering. Be
cause of gasoline rat!onlng, prospective bull
buyers will find It to their advantage to attend'
a sale where a sufficient number Is being sold to
supply everyone. The 68 bulla are of good quality
-yearlings and 2-year-olds. The' 34 females com
prise an excellent lot of heifers and you:lg cows.
For catalog, address the sale manager. M. J.
ICrotz, Odell, Nebr. '

Hampshire bred gilts sold In the O'BRYAN
RANCII, February 24, sale found new homes
from California to Pennsylvania and, from
North Dakota to Georgia. The offering of 50
head sold for an average of $160. The top gilt
went to North Dakota for $485, and not a
Single animal sold below $100. The lowest price
paid for a single gilt was $105. The wide buy
Ing territory Indicated the popularity of the
O'Bryan Hampshlres. A big crowd filled the
farm pavilion near Hlattvllle, but a large per
cent of the purchases were made by mall bids.
Kansas breeders were well represented and
bought a considerable number of near tops.
Bert Powell was the auctioneer.

LEON A, WAITE & SONS report unusual
activity at Walnut Valley Hereford Ranch,
Winfield. Fifty-five fall and winter calves are
on hand and 30 more to arrive within the "ext
few days. Those sired by Beauty MiSChief 6th
are unusually choice, Iota of bone and thick
ness. The young herd bull WHR Contender
Domino 1st was recently sold to D. J. Kreh
biel & Sons, ot Hutchinson. Waites have some
calves by this bull and consider him the best
young bull to leave the ranch for some time.
Th!s makes 3 of the first five calves sired by
'WHR Contender Domino 1st to go to registered
herds at an average of close to $1,000. Kreh
blels have an excellent herd of registered breed
Ing.

ERIOKSON BROTHERS held their lOth an
nual sale at Oberlin, February 16, and sold 41
bred gilts for all ,average of $75, with a top
of $100. All bftyers In this auction were rro:n
Northwest Kansas and Southwest Nebraska.
Ralph E. Jones & Sons, who live just over the
Kansas line at stratton, Nebr., bought 4 head,
Including the top gilt and the second high seil
Ing gilt In the auction. He paid $100 and $05
for tne' 2. Wray !:"owell, McDonald, 'paid the
top price for a gilt purchased by a Kansas
buyer when he paid $87.50 for one of the better
gilts. Twenty Kansas buyera purchased 36 head
and 2 Nebraska buyers pt\rchas.,d :; head. The
sale oll'erlng was not especially fitted for the
sale and the average Is an excellent Indication
of the demand for good registered Poland
ChInas by farmers and beginner breeders In
that section of the state. Bert Powell. Topeka.
and Arthur Leitner, Herndon, were the auction
eers.

Livestock Advertising lates

� Column Inch••..•••..•.. $2.50 per Issue
Column Incb 3.50 per Issue

er ColuplJl Inch. ; ;. 7.00 per IlI8\1e
One-third Column Inch III the smaDeet ad

accepted. ,

Kansall 'Farmer II now published on the
first and third Saturdays of each month,
and we must have copy by FrIday ot the
prevloua week.

Kans-:S:�r JO��ONT���""'"
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NebraskaAberdeen Angus
Association Sale

i
I·

Columbus, Nebr.

Tuesday, March 23
106 BEAD-Selected from leading herds of the state.
68BULLS-Bulls suited for commercial herd improvement and registered

herd material. (Ages from yearlings to two-year-olds.)
84 FEMALES-Choice heifers and young cows. Quality with breeding to

match.
Sale starts at 12 :30 in COLUMBUS SALE PAVILIO�

For Catalog Write

M. J. KROTZ, Sale Manager, Odell, Nebr.
A. W. THOMPSON, Auctioneer

Don't Forget
Shadowlawn'Farm's Berkshire Sale

Holton, Kan., Friday, March 12
55 Registered Berkshlres

80 Bred SOWS and Gilts
15 Choice Fall Gilts
10 Top Fall Boars

Full health certlflcale with every animal.
To be held in State Approved and disinfected Campbell Sale. Pavilion,

Holton, Kan., Write for catalog at once to owner.

ROY GILt,ILAND, HOLTON, KAN.
Send or {vire bIds, our care to eltherL.BERT POWELL, Alletloneer or JESSE JOHNSON, F1e1dman

HEREFORD CATTLE JACKS, JENNETS, $TALLIONS
----------------------�-----�

Hereford Bulls for Sale FOR SALE!",.,.m buns, 'It'

�"�
months. Sired by C KING 'iC- .

DOMINO 21st No. 2880389� ,.�, Registered Percheron Stallions,�6 �l:N��rl.6��/)2Is� ...:,; , yearlings and breeding age. Pop-registered Hampshire rams. .,
_ ular bloodlines.

- ORVILLE L. JENKINS t Jacks. Young and mature, sired byEmmett, Kan. '

,

(l2 ..n .. north GfSt. Mary, on K. 63. and %,mllo ....t Limestone Valley Gold Dust and
other well-bred jacks.

Walnut Valley Hereford Ranch Saddle Stallions, four and five years
HERD BlILLS - RANGE BULLS old. Excellent breeding.

Sired by WHR Contender Domino 1st, Yankee Address correspoadence toForrestNoffitz, Mgr.£����dA���r-ili:��' s1f��,l�V�:'d'!'��� THE HORSE FARM

HERD BULL FOR SALE
(Branch of J. C. Penney Missouri Farms)

HAMILTON, MISSOURI
(HII!hwaY 36\ (Phone 9F13)

Two-year-old registered Hereford bull. Choice
Individual. G. L. Malilews breeding.

Morgan Stamen for SaleALBERT B. GRABER, Pretty PraIrie, Han.

Pleasant View Stock Farm Herefords Registered. nice chestnut In color. Gaited,
highschooled and lady broke.

Offering registered HereCord bulla, age 8 to 12 month•• WARREN H. lIIILLS
Nicely marked, compact kind with lots or Quallty. Rea- Protection, Kn.n. Phone 14 F 3:1;
sonnble prices. All Baron Domino breedtns, Farm 5
miles N. or Emmett. 12 N. or St. Mnrya.

STALLION FOR SALEMora E. Gideon. Emmett (P.ottawltomle Co.), Kon,

Hereford Bulls
pen-heron stallion ror sn le or trade. Nice grey. 6-

Registered ye-n-s-old nnd broke to work.
(Sumner CG.) Kan.HARRY WARD, Geuda Springs,5 good sons of PBRICO D: STANWAY 59th 3030249

by Dorulno Stanway 31"t. Agas (rom 10 to H' months.

Mammoth Jacks for Salewell-developed. deep and thick bulls. See them at ranch.
4 miles enst ('I( Salina. or write. Priced to sell.
PRICE BROS., GIl Ea8t Iron se., Salina, Kan. If you need a good jack, write or visit

WATTS BROS., LECOlIlPTON, RAN.
POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE

HAMPSHIRE HOGS
Polled Hereford Bulls, Serviceable � -- ----.....--_......��

r���f,II��dlsfg: f�'i.?rl'��Jl��.breedIng. State McCLURE'SJESSE RIFFEL &. SONS, Enterprise, Kan.

ROLLER FALL BOARSANGUS CATTLE
Pigs sired by McClure'. Roller have con---- -

slstently been low down. thick. and well

_'T'Y
D.n,.vun Fa,m Ang., hammed. These fall boars were farrowed trom

mtd-Septernber to mid-October. Out of goodNow offerlnll' serviceable all'e Bulls llttera, well marked and vaccinated. We areand 0 n Heliers sIred by Prlzemere sold out or bred grlts.387. Ward sire: Blackcap Elleenmere
of Thousand Hills. Farm just west or o, F.. l\IcCI.URE, RepnbHc, Kan.
Belton. Mo. Belton Is 2() miles south

of Kansas City on Highway 71. and just over
the Kan.-Mo. line. Write Kenne�h Conzelman,

DUROC 1I0GS1\1I::r., Belton, 1\(0. W. lei. JAlllES, Owner
��

Latzke Angus Farm
OUR NEW HERD BOAR

K.Bgli"481f.e��YER�� gJ�I� ��'£' :��"1"ol'0Ud Cap is Porfect Orion. tho highest prlccd ))uroc boar we
ever owned. Many SIIY the Dest. lIe will breed 100%OSCAR C. LATZKE, JUNCTION CITY, RAN. the klml that Ruits 95'70 or tho people to a T.

(Where beef tyj.e predOminates) Also our Great Wonder. Grand Model. Cherry
Kina,' nnd California's Pllol', Rival nrc very out-

BULLS FOR SALE standing iJrecdlng boars. Sold out or bred gllts for
sprlllg (arrow 1943. Brecdlng 75 head or gilts apd.A Iso choIce helfen, bred and open. From a sows for August. Sopt. nnd Oct. farrow 1943 to

herd whose discards top, best markets. nbove hcrd boars. For snle: 50 extra weU bred boara.F.. 'I.. BARRIER, EUREKA, KANSAS I Reglstored. Immuned. Shippcd on approval. Liter-
ature, W. It. HUSTON. Americus, Kan.

GUERNSEY CATTLE
� ....... -. � ................... - .................----------�- Choice Sows and Gilts4 GUERNSEY HEIFER CALVES $119 bred to Top Son of }tann. Chnmplon nnd to tho Top BonFour 4-8 weeks old. well stnrted. unregtatered Guernsey or twlco Nobrnri{a Clulm·)lon. Ono May Boor and Fallhelrer calves $119. All e:rpreu charge! paid .by us. Also pigs. B. M. HOOK & SON, SILVER LAKE, KAN.reetalered bull calve!. Lookout Firm, Like Genevi. WII.

'OFFERS GUERNSEY BULL CALF DUROe FALL BOARS-GILTSFor your future herd sire. we can recommend an Octo-
�elcctcd fnll bonrs nl1(1 giJL'J. Dest or hrecdlng and Qual-ber caU with big production background. Write for pedi-

greo. $05 delivered. ity Some good enough to he In· any herd.' Como and &e&
Lyn-Lee Guernsey FonD, IDlIsboro, Kan. the'lIi or wrlto. Charles Stuckman, Kirwin. Kan.

HEREFORD HOGS SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS
---

POLANDSHer�ford Hogs For Sale FIESER BRED SPOTTED
1��r:e;eg.l{ma�\r'Z,���:r��:·'z'M,�1fal�� �y:;;�: We otTer n flnc selection or extrn qunllty. nnd richlY bred

rnll boars. Out or bl't IItlers. the Qulci{-maLllrlng kind.
-

ces. Y 'URSTFARM Peoria UlInols. EARL AND EVERETT l!'mSER, Norw;ch, Kaa.

I'

l:!r, Pri



5 I LO INTERLOCKING
STAVE � 1'\,

Erect your sue in Mnrch or Aprll. i§1 I '\
Shortage of Labor Is Evldent duo to
war demands, \Vo BrB limited to
tho number of Silos we can build,
Act now. Plnco your order today for
lIlorch or April delivery.
Dullt to last a lifetime of certified

concrete. double nower-tumnon. vl
brnted and thoroughly cured, Cor
rugnted stave holds heavier inside
plaster.
Oldest and largest SILO comnans

in Southwest. Write for FnEE folder
giving additional details.

GEHL Ensilage, Cutters
and Bepalrs

INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO CO.
720 N. Santa Fo, Wichita. Kan.

Topeka. Kan. Boonville. Mo. Enid. Okla.

W A" N T'E D
Old Live Horses
and Dry Bones

We Pay More for Them
Than Anyone Else

DeDvered OUr Plant

HILL PACKING CO.
Topeka, Han. TeL 35M

Proud of

Army-Navy ··E"

DODSON
"RED AND WHITE TOP"SILO
Are providing lower r.ed co.t. to thou·
sands or beef and dairy cows. Our sUo
will stop up your beef and milt profitt.

��rctl�r 8�\;e'a ·rl'!.I�':I·��:-:b.�h.:r 0:1l�
are available.

BUZZ=DHgw-OPPEIIScunDlS
DODSON MFG. ee, INC.

CcHoc_, 118.. - - WJcWt., 118..

THE Army-Navy "E" for excellence
in production achievement has been

awarded to the Springfield, Ill., trac
tor plant of the Allis-Chalmers Manu
facturing Co. It is the first such award
for tractor production.
In presenting the banner, Col. John

S. Seybold, Chief of Procurement Sec
tion, Supply Division Office, Washing
ton, D. C., emphasized the importance
of tractors in today's mechanized war.
"A tractor was the first piece of

equipment to land at Guadalcanal,"
said Col. Seybold. "Tractors will al
ways be the first to land in similar
operations. They' are the mule power
of today's army." He pointed out that
tractors make way for the tank and
armored car, prepare and repair" air
fields, act as prime movers for heavy
guns, build roads- over which supplies
and ammunition are moved. Without
tractors, our modern armies would be
unable to operate with anysuch speed.

TRY IT!
JENKINS
FOOT ROT
REMEDY

WELCOME news to housewives is rough-coated for scouring pots and
whose best Iabor-saving friends, pans, while the smoother side is de

the choreboys, have seemingly "gone signed for polishing them. It is to be
to war" is a cheering message dlrected used with soap andwaterand its tough,
this week to the home editor's desk

'

hard fibers become downy soft when'
that 2 new-style pot cleaners are now

'

wet. The soft side of this cleaner may
available. What'smore therewere sam- also be used for cleaning dishes, crock
pies of each-just to prove it-and a ery and even glass.
notation saying I may assure you that "Golden Fleece" is the name of the
these new products may now behad in other new-type pot cleaner. It's also

virtually all house-furnishing depart- non-metallic and is a mere 6-inch
ments and in all syndicate stores. That square of treated rough fabric, but
last is just "New York lingo" for the there must be something special in
five-and-ten and such likes. that "treating" for "Golden Fleece"
One of them is called the "Duckling really does a smooth job of polishing

Sponge" pot cleaner and looks like a off those pestiferous pots and pans.
slice of toasted bread, minus the crusts, For best results and longer life, it's a

half of it almost burned. Anyway it good idea to fold it twice and use it
hasn't a smiggin' of precious 'metal with hot water and soap. It will clean
needed for war uses in it, but is made aluminum, glass, porcelain and enamel
of cellulose and its hard, tough surface ware, casseroles, dishes, milk contain
is scour-treated. Noh-metallic, it can't ers and even gasoline engines. It takes
rust or shred. One side of this sponge

-

�===============�

�u:uoc��i":f,:Vtl�e�:�ls fr.rr f�°in��e�� In

GUARANTEED remedy forFoot
Rot or your money back,
Send $2.00 (postage paid)

JENKINS & COMPANY
1800 Bryant Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

THE WORLD'S LARGESr SELLING

"qliMt#.!F
ELECTRIC FENCER
SEND CARO FO' CAfALOC AND DEALER'S NAME

PARKER·McCRORY MfG. CO., KANSAS CITY, MO.

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOSE"erlaatin. TILE

�n:a8ti�e l�rl���I·O��I��I�r.�ef'i;rctJ��
NO Blowln&' In Buy Now

Blowln" D__ Erect Early
FNedn" Immedl.11 SIllpmeot

Rowen Roller a••rlnK En...... Cutten
Write for prices. Specialdiscounts now.
Good territory open tor live agents.

NATIDNAL TILE SILO COMPANY
It. A. Lon. 81.... Ka..... , City Mo.

FallsTree,Cuts LOB
Uses Power Take-off

any tractor. Direct drive.
,Long stroke. Saws fast.
Eaayon tuel. Handrode otoatiBfted w..to ,... FREE
aaers. Big labor sever. Low Price. .oolr.ndPrl�

, onAWA MFQ..CO� DBIIPo.-tA_.o--_

Proudly displaying the Army·Navy "E" award to the thousonds of troctor workers in the
"E" ceremonies at the Allis-Cholmers Springfield plant, ore left to right, Ray Downey, em
ployee representotiYe; Colonel John S. Seybold, U. S. Armn Don Schweitzer, Springfield

Works manager; and W. A. Roberts, manoger of Allis-Chalmers Tractor Diyision.

Good News in the Kitchen
Br RUTH GOODALL

'Worth Money to You
Accurate records are essen

tial in the successful operation
of a farm, and quite "'�cessary
in figuring income taxes. The
new Continental Farm and Live
Stock Record Book wiD be of
great help to the farmer in
keeping 1943 accounts accu

rately as there .are pages for
daily receipts and expenditures,
and yearly receipts- and dis
bursements. Space also is given
for daily egg records, crop and
breeding records. Much useful
information regarding rules,
weights and measures, silo ca

pacities, fencing, and interest
ing facts about ourarmed forces
are included in the book. Send
a post card to Farm Service
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
for your free copy of the 1943
record book.

This announcement is neither an oller to sell, .or a solicitation
of ollors to buy, any of these securities. Tho ollorinll

is mode only by the prospectus.

$&,000,000
Capper Publications, Inc.

Topeka, Kansas
First Mortgage 4% Certificates l(lI-month)
First Mortgage 4V2% Bonds (I-year)
First Mortgage 5% Bonds (5-year)
First Mortgage 5V2% londs (IO-year)

Denominations $50.00, $100.00, $500.00 and $1,000.00
Copies 0' tlte Prospectus may &e o&talned &y wrltlnfl to
CAPPER PUBLICATIONS, 'nc., TOPEKA, KANSAS
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Seed Treatment
A newU. S. D. A. bulletin, No

1862-Vegetable Seed Treat:
ment, offers timely information
on the subject. Many diseases of
vegetable crops are caused by
bacteriaor fungi thatare carried
in, on or with the seed. The but,
letin contains a seed-treatment
chart for all vegetables grown in
this section. Please address But,
letin Service, Kansas Farmer
Topeka, for a free copy of thi�
bulletin.

the smear off of, eggs, without wat'
and is worth its weight in gold wh
it comes to peeling and 'cleaning po
toes. When "Golden Fleece" has
ished its work for the time being, j
rinse it out and give it a squeeze. It
dry readily, and with this kind of
will keep sweet and clean-and Jasti
imagine, as long as our old friend

'

choreboy.
'

Now, all of us dishwashers can
to grow some decent fingernails ag
• • • the war isn't over, but happ'
days are- on the way.

Softer Butter
If the butter 'is too hard; heat a

with hot water or otherwise, pour
ter out and invert pan over butter di
This' does the trick and softens
butter evenly •.,....H. L.

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

I Trend. of the Markets§ 7

ii,lllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllflIlIlU)IIIIIUIIIIII!IIIJIIltIUIII"
Please remember that prices giv;

here are Kansas City tops, for b
,

quality offered:
Week Month
All! - , Ago

Steers, Fed ,., $16.00 $16,00
Hogs .... .. .. .. 15.45 15.10
Lambs '. , .... , , . . .. 16.00 15.90
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs.. . ..25 .25
Eggs, Firsts ".,.. .35% .36%
Butterfat, No.1", .45 .45
Wbeat, No.2, Hard 1.4211.3 1.37%
Corn, No.2, Yellow .98� .94¥.:
Oats, No: 2, White .6414 .63%
Barley. No.2, , ' " ,.86 .84
Alfalfa, No.1', , ; , ,,20.00 20.00
Prairie, No. 1. , , , '. 11.50 11.50

Public Sales of Livestock
, Guemsey Cattle

March 3O-Elwood Thlsler, Junction City, K

Hereford Cattle
April 6-Northwest Kansas Hereford A3S·

tlon, Atwood, Kan. H. A. Rogers. AlW
Qecretary·Manager.

Polled Hereford Cattle
April 29-John Ravensteln 8: Son and \\"31

Ravensteln, Cleveland. Kan.

Aberdeen Angus cattle
March 23":'Nebraska State Aberdeen An

sale, Columbus, Nebr. M. J. Krolz,

APrl�r=.1t'�im��e� Jr:.��8, Hamilton, Mo,

Holstein Cattle

�'fo'bV�'kh,r..�8 �1�61.f'lf:'e����' li�'
�'e.H�fmr���'ll8.n?halrman sale com,

Shorthom Cattle
May 3-Mlles·Of·View herd dtsperslon. n

MayO�'k��}'�V}¥a�a�JlVa'lfe�.cJ:ie,
Be�Hogs

March 12-Shadowlawn Farm.
ProP., Holton, Kan.

Poland ChIna HogS
October 18-C. R. Rowe'" Son, Scranton.

POLAND CHINA HOGS

Sold'Out Of Bred Gilts
Demand was never better, farmers co- ope

Ing with prognun for Increased pork supgilc�fall boars and gilts-the Da.vldson klnu, '

eS��If'�AVhf:M:'", PAUL,.Simpson, �.

Bartford Farm OHers
A few chofee Poland atlna. fall gilts,

thick deep kind.
LEONARD D. SHARP, Rt. 2, Gl"eIIoI;Bend.

March 20
Will Be Our Nexl IsS
Ads for the Classified and Livest
Sections must be in our handS bY

Salurday, 'March 13
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Getting Most Out of ,Pasture
(Continued from Page 4)

porary pasture crops, however,
make this possible and many Kan

farmers will have available one of

best of these temporary crops, the

unteer wheat which made such phe
enal growth last fall. Some may
tempted to save this for grain, but
records show many more grain

'ures than successes for volunteer

eat. On the other hand, it is diffi-.

t to see how it can fail to provide
e quantities of the finest livestock

. It may be utilized completely for
ture in time to permit fallowing the

und next summer in preparing for
lng wheat in the fall. Certainly no

,

with livestock should fail to take

antage of this opportunity.
any livestock men plan each year

encourage volunteer wheat by work
the wheat fields immediately after
est. The late 'summer or early. fall
s then bring up the wheat where

erwise there might be nothing but
ds, Wheat will not use more mots

than weeds and can be put to good
. In the ,spring it is planned to graze
heavily so that it is utilized com

tely in time to plow for summer'

Pay for Use of Land

cking volunteer Wheat, there un

ubtedly will be other temporary pas
crops on most farms. Much of the

eat sown for grain will be helped by
ful grazing this spring, and cer

Iy not harmed. Instead of removing
e livestock when the wheat begins to
t this year, why not confine them
a single small field or to part of a
d, allowing one half to 1% acres a

d, depending on the condition of the
eat? The yield of pasturage from

,
small area will more than pay for

e use of the land, and meanwhile will
ve made it possible to defer grazfng'.
the native pastures.
Lacking both volunteer and seeded

eat, many livestock farmers will
ve sown rye or barley last fall for
ter and .spring pasture. This will,
course, serve the same purpose.
If no temporary crop is available for

ing this spring, it is still not too
te to provide one by seeding spring
ley or preferably oats. Plant at
st 50 per cent more than the usual
te of seeding in order to insure dense
nds, In Southeastern and East-Cen
I Kansas include Korean lespedeza
hich will come on after tile oats has
en grazed off to give summer pas
reo
In Central and Eastern Kansas it is
e also to plan for next fall and for

e spring of 1944 by seeding sweet
OVer. This will be ready for grazing
August or perhaps sooner, but will

v� its maximum yield the following
ring.
�here is probably no pasture crop
hlch will equal second-year sweet
aver in carrying capacity and yield
high-quality forage, but it must be
zed heavily to prevent formation of

ed stalks. Grazing too early and too
Osely the first summer, however, will
Suit in a reduced second-year crop.
Is adVisable not to graze first-year
eet clover hard until well into the
, after Which close grazing will not
nn it.

Nothing Beats Sudan
IJ'OT sum'mer grazing to supplement
e native pastures, no temporary crop
eels Sudan grass. There are, how

e�, one or two suggestions concern

.g Its cultUrewhich should be stressed.
rst, it is a summer-growing crop,

� While good stands may' often be
by seeding before the middle of

ay, this may often defeat the purpose

i� Which it was sown, namely to pro-
e Pasture in July and August. Sudan

:�ed early may have utilized the soil

e
Isture fully by the time hot, dry

II.
ather sets in, whereas Sudan seeded
Or just after June 1 will often con-

8�le to grow rapidly during the hot-

v.part of the summer. It is therefore

t�sable t� plant,S,udan on 2 o!: mores to .extend its grazing season.

Also, this provides an opportunity to

graze the Sudan in separate fields or

parts of a field in a planned rotation.
Alternate grazing and resting permit
higher yields and more efficient utili
zation of the crop.
Our other great summer temporary

crop is Korean lespedeza, adapted to
Eastern and Southeastern Kansas. It
is so widely used that little need be
said except to encourage planttngIes
pedeza in as many grain fields as pos
sible in its region of adaptability. It
will make rapid growth after the grain
is harvested and provide pasturage on

land where otherwise there might ,be
nothing but summer annual weeds and

grasses. Do not, however, try to make

lespedeza take the place of alfalfa or

sweet clover in the farm plan. It should
supplement them to add to the total

grazing season.

InEasternKansas we have available
an entirely different class of supple
mental pastures, the tame, perennial
grasses of which brome is the leading
one, altho bluegrass has made a con

siderable comeback during the last 2
or 3 seasons. These provide spring and
fall grazing and produce some feed

during tile summer if the weather is
not too hot and dry. They fit well into
a. plan built around native grasses for

they start growth at least a month ear
lier and do not cease fall growth until
long after the native grasses have en

tered their winter dormancy.
From this brief summary it will be

seen that Kansas has many pasture
crops, a. Combination of which will

provide year-long grazing. All that is
necessary is to fit them into a plan
adapted to your farm. A well-balanced

pasture ,plan, making use of several ,---------------------------- _

pasture crops, will help every livestock
farmer do his part inmeeting the goals
'set for livestock production in 1943.

New Dairy Officers
Dairymen of 3 Kansas breed associ

ations have new officers, as one result
of business meetings held during the
1943 Farm and Home Week in Man
hattan. Members of the State Holstein
Association chose T. Hobart McVay,
of Nickerson, .for their president.
Harry Burger, of Seneca, was named

vice-president, and Grover Meyer, of
Basehor, was selected secretary-treas
urer.

Fred Feess, of Parsons, was selected
as president of the Kansas Guernsey
Breeders' Association. Serving with
him will be Keith Van Horn, Sabetha,
vice-president, and Ivan Green, Erie,
secretary-treasurer.
New president of the Ayrshire as

sociation is Chester Hendershot,
Hutchinson. John Keas, of Effingham,
is the new vice-president, and Mrs.
Keas is the secretary-treasurer.

Turkey Tops
Kansas turkey raisers pitted their

birds against the finest of 4 states in

competition at the Fourth Annual
Dressed Turkey Show, held in Man

hattan recently. The Kansas birds won
their share of the honors, too. Grand
champion bird of the New York dressed

BUILT WITH WOOD CONSTRUOION
ad !Jct,kJ" tkut. elJM,!

Today bombers built of wood ale winging· over Europe -
fast ��ern bombers that can take rough goingl An� Amu- .

i(a� ingcnuhy has now built a Clean-Easy Milking Machino

with wood cenuruetlon, Itts rogged, built to Jast, out-per.
forms all previous models, Fcaiurc� low vacuum - easy and

thorough cleaning, I"'t milkin,! Portahle or Tra<k models.

Ask your dealer for descriptive folden, or write • • •

lin H.,Anderson Mf�., Madison,Wis., Det3.,-U-,.ItL,I'PiNN',

division, was a young bronze turkey
hen exhibited by C. C. Kraus, of Plains.
Another Kansan, LeRoy Ary, of

Lewis, showed the grand champion
oven-dressed bird. Prominent among
the out-of-state exhibitors was Robert
D. Mitchell, of Oak Harbor, Wash., who
displayed the reserve champion bird,
New York dressed. The best bronze
old toms were exhibited by the Wash

ington Co-op Chick ASSOCiation, Bel
lingham, Wash.

For the Whole Family
During the winter and coming spring

thousands of farmers and their families
will have become familiarwith the Sin
clair Refining Company's "Farming
for ViCtOlY Campaign." For the last
.several months representatives of the
company have been holding meetings
in the rural districts over the state ex

plaining the program.
With the huge task confronting the

farmers of increasing food production
almost one fourth this comhig season,
the Sinclair Company came to the
logical conclusion that the farm tractor
was destined to be called upon to do
more than its proportionate share of
the work, just as farmers are going to
work harder than ever before.
At the various meetings held over

the state, naturally there's a. lot said
about economical tractor operation. It
is illustrated with moving pictures
equipped with sound. In addition there
are pictures in a lighter vein.
The program is not a heavy one

either; there are door prizes, refresh
ments and a general social gathering.
The company has discovered that

every member of the average farm

family is interested in power farming;
that's why everybody attends these
meetings.

This year every' chick I. tremendously Import
ant! Give your chicks the protection of Triple-,
Acting GERMOZONE. GERMOZONE protectt
them in 3 ways. 1ST, GERMOZONE ACTS IN'
THE DRINK. Itde.troysmany germs and bacteria
there. 2ND, GERMOZONEACTS INTHECROP.'
Ordinary poultry drinking water tabletsmay pur
ify the water butmany germs are picked up direct
from the litter. GERMOZONE acts in the crop
against them too. 3RD, GERMOZONE ACTS IN
THE INTESTINES. It is soothing

,

to the intestines and acts against
many harmful disease bacteria
there. Also, GERMOZONE is a
liquid and therefore mlns easiiy
and uniformly. 4 0%. 40c; 120%.75c;
Economy 32 0%. $1.50.At your Lee
Doa1er (drug, feed or hatchery).
GEO. H. lEE C�., Omaha, Nebr.

BUY MORE BONDS!



"My conditions are different," says every user of
power equipment from West to East and back
again. Sure! But what 18 good performance
under your conditions? Your Tank Truck Editor
actually has hundreds of voluntary letters tell
ing about standout Conoco records - no two
exactly alike. Then, too, 50 hours in the dust
bowl country is a Sight tougher on lubricants
and equipment than twice 50 hours in the lush,
fertile Salt River Valley. So when a man's will
ing to put in print a record that sounds far bet
ter (or even worse) than your own, maybe it's
more than worthwhile for you to pass on it. For
Ilnstance ..•

A Farmer's Record
The equipment on Oliver Armstrong's place
near Garden City, Kansas, sort of calls to mind
the story of Noah's Ark where everything went
by two's.Mr.Armstrong operates 2 cars, 2 trucks,
2 tractors, and 2 combine motors-not to men
tion other equipment. Now ever since conoco
Nth motor oil was introduced, he's been using
!it in all equipment, so he's had a pretty fair
chance to judge the value of Nth oil. And he
comes right out fiat and says, "I find it far
superior to .any motor oil I have ever ·used."
Mr. Armstrongmight have gone on to say that

Conoco Nthoil has earnedmuch of its big repu
tation by giving engines inner OIL-PLATING ..•
a staunch defense against lots of wear-and
against internal corrosion which might get a
chance to do its worst while the engine isn't
even being used,
OIL-PLATING is the type of lubricant that's

joined right up to inner engine parts by the
magnet-like effect of Conoco Nth oil's added
modern synthetic. This keeps lubricant from
all quickly draining down to the crankcase
whenever you shut off the engine. As a result,
corrosion isn't likely to get all its own way, with
your engine OIL-PLATED.

A Trucker's Record
When B. F. Mullin who owns the
Laramie Beverage Co., in Laramie,
Wyoming, heard about Conoco Nth
motor oil, he decided to try it in one
of his older trucks, to give it a real
test, he felt. And here's how his let
ter ends, "To make a long story

short ... I am now using your Nth motor oil
in all my trucks and also in my personal car
•.. oil is cleaner after 1,000 miles, and retains

•

its lubricating qualities better than any oil that
I have used."·You can credit the unusual clean
liness of Nth oil to Conoco's newest synthetiC
Thialkene inhibitor-invented to hold back or
inhibit the oil-fouling that can be caused by
the speed, heat and pressure of modern engine
operation. And, naturally, the more you do to
help keep the engine clean, the more you do to
help decrease wear and increase oil mileage.
Now let's just check through on onemore record
that speaks for itself ...

A Custom Worker's Record
Custom plowing, threshing and
hay chopping have run up a total
of 12,000 hours on the tractor used
by Lawrence Boltz, of Boise, Idaho,
since about 5 years ago. All of it
has been "on Conoco" exclusively.
In a letter telling about this fine

record, Mr. Boltz writes, ".•.my cost for repairs
have been almost nothing. I have installed one
set of piston rings, am still using the original
pistons, bearings and connecting rods. With
Conoco Bronz-z-z-z gasoline and your Nth mo
tor oil my tractor is running as good and has as
much power as it had the .fIrst year I bought it.".

Where your. own equipment is concerned,
today, you're aiming to combine good intentions
with good attention. And-Your Conoco Agent is
the man to help you. If you live near town, of
course, you might more conveniently stop at
Your �eage Merchant's Conoco station. But
either way, count on friendly know.-how service
-and savings that count.

OUver Armstrong is speak'
only for himself, of COLlI
But after you've tried Can
Nt1toil, see if YOIJ don't agr
with what he says down the
at the left.

�T#A':S -All IDEA'
Do you know some handier way of doing thing�around a farm? Writ"_your ideas to The Tank Truck.
care of thie paper. We pay '1.00 for each idea we

publish, based on interest and date entry arrives.

f
U your hose leaks, cut it apart and tr'
away the defective part. Then twist ea
end onto a short section of iron pipe, a
wrap with waxed string or tape. D.
:Ponca, Nebr.

To remove old wallpaper, wet it with a solution
.

one tablespoon of saltpeter in a gallon of wat
Works best if tlte wate� is hot. Mrs. B1ll Miller,
Morgan, Colo.

"

To keep tacks handy, dr1ll a. % mch"bole, 2 or
roches deep, in the handle of your tack hammer.
this with tacks and plug the end with a. cork.
H. C. Moser, Yuma, Colo.

This eountry's chain of transportation depends large"
lyon three mUllon vital links-the trucks owned
you farmers 'or individulil ttuckers. To

-

make t
ehaln strong. -Your Conoeo Mileage Merchant urg
you to have your truck inspected and lubricated re,
ularly-and be's ready to help you. Your Mile
Merchant is the man whose ONCE-A-WEEK CL
is helping ear owners to keep 'em rolling. Dis Con

.

Nthmotor oU is the oU that gives any engine On,.
PLATING. And now be's ready with Conoeo Special
bed service for trucks that want to keep to the Vic
tory road. Stop at Your Mileage Mercbant's Conoct
station for the emblem that says your truck is loyallt
in the U. ·S. Truck Conservation Corps.

TEN TONS PRESSUR·E on a Space- the Size of your Fist!
Each time a cylinder fires in a high-speed diesel
engine, the piston head takes a ten-ton shove-or
morel Yet no harm's done as long as lubrication
keeps dOing its part.
What a job for oil I Even the best refiningcouldn't answer such a challenge. But then came

additives-�odern synthetic oil-lmprovers-and
along that Une Continental Oil Company has cer
tainly been an American pioneer.
So now-when you put Conoco lID oil on the

job-you're giving Conoco's life-giving syntheticstheir chance to keep your diesel running safely.
With added synthetics, Conoco HD oil is givenincreased film strength, increased protectionagainst cyUnder scratching. Synthetics help' toprevent the rapid oxidation responsible for lac-

quering and other deposits that put a drag on
power output. SynthetiCS guard against, the for
mation of harmful acids which would "eat" away
at sensitive bearingmaterials. And synthetics give
Conoco HD oil the strong detergent or cleansing
action which washes out piston ring grooves and
oil passages so that hard carbon and other by
products of combustion don't quickly "cake up."
But that's not all. Just as the finest iI1gredients

don't guarantee a perfect pie, simply adding syn
thetics is no assurance of real heavy-duty oil. The
right synthetics must be added in the right pro
portion-so that each can do its job unhampered.
That's what makes Conoco HI> oil do heavy-duty.
Just remember that Conoeo lID oU is Dot recom
mended for passenger cars, or trucks of less than
%-ton capacity.


